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Sdnford Airp ort0 : 
Give Us.. A S ystem 
To Bar Collisions 

'The landing 

system we 

operate now is 
By MAX ERKILETIAN system to maintain his course and land safely, according 

Herald Staff Writer to Cleveland. 	 . . 
,. 

,:... 
Cost for Installation and maintenance of the $350000 ILS 

San Diego and Sanford are a continent apart, but a system would be paid by the FAA, according to Cleveland. 
tragedy that occurred In San Diego last summer may "One of the reasons for that crash In San Diego is 
affect Sanford's future. because they had people training to fly small craft in a 

As a result of an in-air collision between a large airliner hub airport where the large carriers fly In," said \ 
qrd a private airplane over San Diego, the Federal Cleveland. 

\ Aviation Administration (FAA) plans to Install new As a result of that crash, the FAA wants to direct \, 
landing systems at 20 airports across the nation. smaller aircraft to "secondary" airports near the larger 

J. S. (Red) Cleveland, Sanford Airport administrator, commercial hubs where airliners land, according to 
hopes one of those airports designated for the new system Cleveland. 
will be in Sanford. The recent expansion of service at Orlando's Inter- 

The new system, called an Instrument Landing System national Airport has greatly increased air traffic there, 
(ItS) sends a signal to the Incoming airplane giving it a according to Cleveland. The increase In traffic Increases 
prescribed landing course that is locked Into the aircraft's the hazards for small craft, contends Cleveland. 
Instrument system. To relieve congestion at Orlando, Cleveland feels 

The pilot can then follow signals from his instrument  See AIRPORT, Page ZA ?sbyTeirwnent 

- J.S. (RED) CLEVELAND 
;.7. ------- 

20 to 30 years 

behind the 
C' 

times...' 

They're Learning, Working, And Building A Future 

IT 
BOBBY BRINSON: TIME OUT 

'tm giving 

flies, students 

By LEONARD KRANSDORF in that category he or she Is 
Herald Staff Writer given visual and hearing tests 	 . 

Bobby Brinson slipped on his to make certain that is not the 	L 	 .•. 

welding mask and began his problem. 	
,.. 

hearing or sight problem the 	 - 	- 	- 	 '•• 	 .. 	. 
work. . 

If It turns out not to be a 
Casey Burgess leaned over 

- 
. 	-. 

his cauliflower plant carefully case then goes to a staffing 	 . 	 t 	 ... 	., 
nurturing It and wiping off committee 	which 	decides 
some dirt which had ac. whether the student should be 
cumulated on the floppy leaves. put Into the program. 

BothBobby and Casey are not However, the final decision  
working at regular jobs but are rests 	with the 	parent 	or  
twoof the l37dwl,1ts who are guar$ji 	aajq, 	 the ,. 	--.-- 	 •. 
eiwolled In the Oro= Work student should beplaéed in  
Stud program. Qootna program.  

"I'm learning how to read but If the student ls placed inthe 
this Is also helphig me get the program he is required in  
training to hopefully got  job," grades 942 to complete the  
said 16-year-old Bobby. required English, math, social  

The program In Its seventh - 
year atCIOon)5Hlgh School is . 	 . 	 ' 'Oiar,,Ihere designed for educable mentally - 
handicapped (EMH) students 
and Is a mix of classroom lstoprepare 
learning as well as various 
types of vocational training. the students...' 

"Our goal here is to prepare 
Uwe students however we ca 

. 	 k 
— Jobs DImItrv 

in the am of education but to " 
also give them a chance to get program coordinator 
some vocational training and . 	 / 	.. 	 : 
give them the training to science and physical education 
eventually hold a job," ac- courses like his counterparts at 
cording to Jobs Diznitry the -other 	 I.. - 	 4- 

exuberant coordinator of t6 In the student's senior year 
work-study program. he is required to get a full-time 	 Here" Plisiss by LSWd krasslsr$ 

"A lot of these students are job 	to 	round 	out 	the 	 TEACHER JOHN DIMITR AND GEORGE BRYANT 

an opportunity 
ivw &ci• wu w 	wu i 

acclimate properly to the 
ivqu.uvwcilis 	to 	ruusiv, 
according to Dimitry. 

...... 
Among the aiuus inc stuoent.s 

learn 	from 	Roberts 	are 
regular 	classroom 	en- During those first three years  welding, floor buffing, engine 
vlronmeit," Dimitry said, "but the students are in cusses repair and woodworking. 

they never while they may not eventually which average between nine "Some of these kids can't 
become a plumber or a welder and 14 students. read or write past the second or 

thought they 
that is nothing to stop them "I feel I am giving these third 	grade 	level 	so 	It 	Is 
from becoming a plumbers students an opportunity they especially Important for me to 
helper or get a imilir  job." never thought they could have, try to  get them motivated by 

could have, The students in the program which is to become a success doing 	the 	various 	skills 	in 
usually have anlQofbetween and have pride lnthemselves," here ,"hesald,standlnginthe 
50 and 69, according to Dlmltry. 

U It Is discovered through 
said Earl Roberts, who has 
taught EMH students for about 

workshop which over the years 

.ma4,,,,#ht êka 	,.Aa..ê .b.. Sli fm.. 	. S.. CRtug n..... .i 
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Not Police, Firemen In Sanford 

What's Most Hazardous Job? 
ITS LIKE 

By MAX ERKILETIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

THIS, GUYS 
ment, park oepsrtme,d, fire fighters and clerical. 

Sanford's insurance ratings are low compared to 
most communities,  according  to Qty Manager 
Warren E. Knowles. 

"We have a favorable rating from the state, 
becam we have a good history of fewer Injury 
claims," said Knowles. 

The rp mrprlae most people, who think 
police and fire fighters would top the lid, according 
to Knowles. "Those jobs are publicized more. 
People see them on television and they think about 
than being elx* or Injured," noted Knowles. 

However, that Image does not take Into account 
the fact that emergency coodilkw that put police 
and flrsftars Into peril dood arise as frequently 
as hazardous condition. In other Jobs. 

"1 	refuse workers for instance are always 
working around heavy riat4thlary that could Injure 
them," sehl Knowles. 

The city's most recent accident was to a refuse 
worker, according to Knowles. Several weeks ago a 
refuse or 	was trying to unclog a tsaib-loedlng 
machine who a - fellow employ.. accidentally 
tripped a lever activating the machine. The result 
was that a blade on the machine ulmod  cut off the 

Bill Payne, Seminole 
High basketball coach, 
animates a point for his 
cagers. It must have 
been well taken as the 
Seminoles wound up with 
a 52.51 upset over Spruce 
Creek In Sanford. 
Details, photos, box 
scores of all Seminole 
County games, Page 6A. 

The most hazardous Job inthe Sanford  city work 
force is not the most glamorous. 

Ranked almost twice as dangerous as police 
work and three times as dangerous as fire fighting, 
refuse workers are considered to have the highest 
risk profession of 10 city job classIficatIons, ac-
cording to city records. 

The Bureau of Workmen's CompensatIon In the 
Florida Department of Commerce annually ranks 
Jobs according to the amount of risk setting in-
surance rates. The rankings are based on statewide 
records of workmen's compensation claims. 
Garbage collectors are ranked at a rate of $16.43 per 
$100 on their premiums, twice as high as the next 
Post, according to the current rankings. New 
rankings are due to be issued by the state laterthis 
month, according to Rich Quigley, assistant to the 
city manager. However, the rankings are not ex-
pected to change. 

Other city jobs are ranked In order of safety 
from most to least hazardous as follows: refuse 
workers, non.daulfled, street cleaner!, pollee, 
automobile repair, admInIstratIve, water depart- 

worker's right hand, said Knowles, 
"They've always been ranked up at the top, 

because they do have many hazards," said 
Knowles. 

One of two city workers who have died on the job 
within the last 25 years was a refuse worker. The 
other was a firefighter who Jumped from a fire 
truck and fell under the truck's wheel. 

be city tries to keep Its accident rate down, 
according to Knowles, by enforcing safety rules 
calling for Vployees to wear protective gear such 
as gloves and hard hats, 

"We abide by all the restrictions the federal 
industrial safety people recommend," 

He pointed oi*thi city is not required tofollow 
all federal safety guidelines placed on private in-
dustry, but does anyway to try and keep accidents 
to a minimum. 	 - - 

A safety engineer also makes a citywide in-
spection to recommend safety procedures In ac-
cordance wtth the city's Insuranceprogram. 

"It ends up with a better safety record for us 
which keeps cods down and It also .omphasizej to 
the employees that we care about their safety," said 
Knowles. 

I' 
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IN BRIEF 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Tong: Viet Cambodia Raid 

Threatens 'World Peace' 
By United Press International 

Vice-Premier Teng Hsiao-ping has 
charged Vietnam's invasion of Cambodia 
threatens 'international peace" and 
demanded immediate U.N. action to halt the 
Hanoi drive. 

From Bangkok, Thailand, it was reported 
that Cambodia claimed its forces have routed 
a major Vietnamese Invasion and killed 1,000 
enemy troops. Reports from China said 
Peking offered to airlift Cambodia's leaders 
out of Phnom Penh. 

At the same time, It was reported that 
China has begun a "fairly rapid" buildup of 
military forces along its border with Vietnam. 

Shah: 'Feel Tired, Need Rest' 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Shah Mohammed 

Reza Pahlavi announced today he would take 
a vacation because "obviously after all these 
troubles I feel tired and I need a rest." The en ...k. 	.h....A ...........2a1..._ i___1__  

PEOPLE TRUST 

Pauluccl*  Named 
Evening Hera ld,SflfO,d, Fl 	SundaY, , 

-i$

an. 7,1979-3A  
N UM 

4,000 Taken Immobb, 

For Benefit 
Jeno, Paulucci, San-
ford and Duluth. 
Minn., industrialist 
and chairman of the 
board of Jeno's Inc., 
has been named hon-
orary chairman of 
the Jan. 26-27 benefit 
at Sea World for The 
Children's Village of 
Florida, according to 
Christine Jones, 
president of the Sem-
inole County Associa-
tion for Retarded 
Citizens. Heavy- 

From Sanford 
Bedroom 

DR. LAURENCE C. SEIGLER 
Chiropractic Physician 

ANNOUNCES 
( 

The opening of his office at 
194 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 

P.O. Box 996 
Phone 323.6626 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA  
- 4 

weight boxing cham-
pion Muhammad All 
will appear to help 
raise funds for the 
training-recreational 

center for retarded 
children and adults. 
Proceeds from the 
benefit will go toward 
acquisition of a cen- 

tral site In Seminole 
County with ground-
breaking scheduled 
May 1. Information: 
898-3754, 321.0236. 

THANK YOU 
By DENNIS FEOLA 
Herald Staff Writer 

An 80-year-old Sanford man 
told police that two men stole 
$4,000 from his home. 

Tony Bracido of 513 Celery 
Ave. said two men offered to 
pour a cement sidewalk outside 
his home for $800, according to 

.Airport 

Illinois Lawmakers Vote 

Compromise On Pay Raises 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UP!) - Illinois 

legislators, after bickering among themselves 
and with Gov. James R. Thompson for nearly 
16 hours, decided early today to take their 
$8,000 pay raise in two steps — $5,000 this year 
and $3,000 next year. 

The compromise plan amounted to a face-
saving measure for Gov. James R. Thompson, 
who had called the special session to roll back 
and then phase in a previously approved 
$8,000 lump-sum increase — in response to 
pressure from White House inflation fighters. 

for allowing me to serve 

seven years as your city 

commissioner, and a 

special thanks to those 

many supporters in the 

recent election campaign. 
Gacy Linked To Murder 

(Continued From Page 1A) —• 

CASEY BURGESS TENDS TO 1118 CROPS smaller craft should be directed to Sanford. However, to 
facilitate the Increase in traffic that w'uld create, he said 
Sanford Airport needs the new landing system. 

"This would relieve the congestion In Orlando by 
directing the general aviation aircraft to Sanford," said 
Cleveland. 

"We're not looking for the commercial carriers, we 

A.A. "Mac" McClanahan 
...Crooms 

Pd. P01. Ad Pd. By A. A. McClanahan Camp. Tress. 

, WHO rviveu opposition ieauer nan- 	want this all-weather system for the small planes, the 	(Continued From Page IA) 	there have been about 20 
pour Bakhtlar and his civilian government at 	executive who flies Into this area for business," said 	 students who have completed 
his palace, said a regency council would be set 	Cleveland. 

	has accumulated about 	all the requirements and 	 A NEW YEAR OF 
Th up if he decided to spend his vacation abroad. 	". landing system we operate now 	 worth of equipment. 	graduated to jobs. 

behind the times," contended Cleveland. 	 For Hobby King, 15, working 	One of them Is George 
with Roberts Is much better 

	

Washington, 21, of Sanford who 	ADVENTURES IN EDUCATION 
Iran On Final Summit Agenda

mopresent landing system used at Sanford Alrportisa 	than being In the classroom, 	works as a kitchen worker at radio signal beamed to 	 i really enjoy this because pickup the signal and follow It using a guide needle on the 	Sanford 	Sambo's 
think It's more useful than the 	 is starting at 

13y United Press International, 	 their 	board.  
SAINT FRANCOIS, Guadeloupe - The 	The problem Is that weather conditions can affect the 	regular classroom," said King 	" didn't really like the 

of 99 Aberdeen in Fern Park. classroom and they helped me 	SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE headline grabber at the summit meeting of the 	signal and needle, according to Cleveland. 	
Like Roberts, Pat Smith do other things like learning to Leaders of the Big Four allied nations was 	"Last week we had a jet In the air over the airport 30 	enjoys teaching the students minutes trying to land," noted Cleveland. "The weather 15 	and admits It does have Its put things together and how to British Prime Minister James Callaghan, who 	a very limiting factor." 

announced Britain was preparing a $2 billion 	some airplanes will not land in Sanford, according to 	unique challenges. 	 act on a job," said Washington 	Among the new programs which who has been out of the 
trade deal with China that Includes the sale of 	Cleveland, because' the airport does not have an US 	"Probably the most 	for about two years. 	will be available in 1979 are supermodern Harrier jump jet fighters 	system. 	 challenging part of teaching 	Another graduate Is Bill these students IS in 8iVIfl$ Cordell who works at Hardy's planes. Before winding up their three-day 	"There are some businesses that operate small Planes 	directions," she said, because 	 EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN that won't let their pilots land here because we don't have 	It is hard for them to un- t'urniture Restorers In Winter session, Callaghan, West German Chancelor 	the US," said Cleveland. Park. 	 ADVANCED NURSING 
Helmut Schmidt, French President Valery 	FAA officials will not committoatime for bringing the 	derstand multiple directions." 	Uft (the Croons program) 	LIGHT MARINE ENGINE REPAIR Giscard d'Estalng and President Carter plan 	Its system to Sanford Airport, but Cleveland said he 	Many of these kids have a 

short attention span In 	really helped me learn reading 	AUTO BODY REPAIR — WELDING to tackle the problems of strifetorn Iran and 	would like to see It installed this year. 	 regular classroomenvironment and math and also helped to other world hot sports. 	 "The FAA has told me Sanford's chances of getting an 	and I think It is probably good know how to act on a job," said Its are very, very good, but they say It might not be until 	for them to come out two to do 15-year-old Cordell who now 	 Plan an Adventure lives In Winter Park. f 	 19" said Cleveland. "I want It this year." Saudis Behead Rapist 	 81, 
moits system wou benefit the entire Sanford area. 	these physical activities, to 

grow something and then sell It Store owner  E 	 In Education this year. 
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia (UPI) — Saudi 	"Ore of the first things an Industry will ask when It is 	 has found Bill's work to be 

Arabia's most wanted criminal, Khaled 	thIflldfl of locating a plant In any community, Is, 'do you 	beauae ft gives them a sense of worthy  ( 	 Phone 323-1450 or visit 
Abdullah alSuwaih, has been beheaded at a 	have good airport facilities," said Cleveland. 	 pride," said Mrs. Smith, who 	"He's obviously not a speed 

mo 11.5, systen would bean attraction for Industry 	teaches farming and hor- 	fl tg he is getting there and 
ubliCexecut1i in Riyadh for the rapes of 	 in Sanford, laid Clevelád.Th 	ticultttetothe students.., 	he really wants to learn," he 	SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COUEGI seven women and a 10-year-old American girl. 	(ij, the system would Improve the safety of SIIIfOTd 	Fourteen-year-old Casey is said in noting that Bill will soon 

Airport, he 	 one of her students and like 	be lear 	upholstering and HWY 17-925. 	 SANFORDPFLORIDA 

Peru: Strike Emergency 	"I think this would Improve the general saMy of the 	elasiniates has his ° grefinishing  of furniture.  
,,......i f'l.....IA lifl 	..IA 	U 	at the sch ool. 

CHICAGO (UP!) —Investigators of the 
alleged mass sex slaying case involving John 
Wayne Gacy say they have found evidence to 
link Gacy to the one murder for which he has 
been charged. A down-filled jacket belonging 
to Robert Piest, 15, one of 32 teen-aged youths 
and young men Gacy, 36, said he murdered, 
was found beneath flooring of the laundry 
room, police said Friçlay. Investigators said 
the jacket was where Gacy said he had hid It. 

OPEC Price Hike Halt Asked 

LOS ANGELES (UPI)—The International 
Association of 'Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers filed an antitrust suit against the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, accusing member nations of 
violating the Sherman Antitrust Act. William 
W. Winpisinger, president of the million-
member aerospace union said the federal 
court suit asked for an injunction forbidding a 
14.5 percent price increase scheduled to take 
effect Jan. 1. 

Carter Job Rating Goes Up 

NEW YORK (UPI)—President Carter has 
won an improved job rating as a result of the 
normalization of relations with China and 
growhopthnlsmfor a new strategic weapons 
pact with Moscow, an ABC News-Louis Harris 
Poll said. In the latest poll, Carter received a 
47 percent positive rating, up eight percentage 
points from his 39 percent positive rating of 
last November and up 17 points from his all-
time low of 30 percent last August. 

- 	— - - - 	------- 	- 	V 	 IUUSU$bJ 4VVVIIU. 	Lb WV1I Ia$L Sb4 
like doing this work and 

LIMA, Peru (UPI) — Peru's leftist-leaning 	for pilots and the residential 	nii 	airport, 	
especially 

military regime has declared a 30-day state of 
	because planes can land better and easier in all kind. of 	eally like growing things," 

weather with 	p,. 	 he says propping up his plant. 
emergency in an attempt to halt a 72-hour 	"I've known people who fly who, had It not been for the 	Like the vocational teachers 

nationwide strike and labor sources said 	us, would not be here today," said Cleveland.  the teachers In the classroom 

security police were arresting a large number 	 also find ft challenging. 
"What I especially like about 

of leftist labor leaders. 	
. 
	

AntimShch 	Riots 	
dolngthlalalcan 	uallybring 
the students from knowing 

Spain's Basques Kill 3, 

BEASAIN, Spain (up!) — Two gunmen 	Cost $55,000 	
'with a little 

shot a young Civil Guard and his fiancee to 	 patience  
death near a discoteque early today to raise LAX ANGELES  (UP!) — The hard premed Beverly Hills 
the number of assassinations by Basque 	riot in Beverly iiiiis by NO to police force 	 and time...' terrorists to five in the first six days of the new 	i,000 Iranian students cod the 	The 	California 	Highway 
Y• 	 taxpayers it least $00,000, Of 	Patrol es 	its . cod at 

tidal. said Friday. 	$3,691, Los Angeles city police 	iractica1b' nothing to knowIng 

More France Snow Forecast 	The estimate did not Include at $3,072 and BIVOTJY 	' 	something," 	said 	Gene 
damage to the estate of the 	police at pOW. 	 Forgiacu, a math toacher. 

LONDON (UPI) - Weathermen today 	where rioters smashed In a 	Hahn said he WU  considering 	don't care anything about math 
shah's sister, Princess Shams, 	 "Some kids come In here and 

predicted France would be hit with more of 	steel gate, battled police, 	NfldIYIg th.tdll to the federal 	but l know with a little patlence 

the snow and freezing temperatures that 	overturned and burned au 	g0vsn1, blWAIN f6dersi 	and time everyone can dosome 
tomobiles, broke windows 	authorities for falling to 	t 	of math," he said. already have killed 132 persons from Scan-  

dinavia to the Mediterranean since New 	d fin to 	 drain or deport the Iranians 	a 	having the students for 

Year's Eve. 	
. 	 A neighboring borne 	also 	after earlier disturbances 	four years is also rewarding to 

received fire damage and ,vlct& 	 the teacher. 

South Yemen Attack Charged 	estimated the loss at 0,000 or shah was silo staying at the changes  they  gothrough  IRS they 
broken windows. A caretaker 	mo elderly mother of the 	"I can actually see the many 

more. 	 home. Alter the riot, State 	grow older," he said, "In that 

JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia (UP!) — A North 	Kenneth Hahn, chairman of 	Department security agents their behavior hegira to change 

Vvv*n 	nff1a'il aharawI that gnttfh Vian 	the Coty Board i Super- 	whisked the two away to. hotel 	and they actually get more 

records. When the men com- 
pleted the job, they went into 	In The Springs subidivision was 
Bracido's bedroom to be paid. 	burglarized. A total of $275 In 

Bracido said when the two 	merchandise was reported 
men left he discovered a bank 	stolen including: 12 to 15 record 
bag containing $4,000 missing 	albums, a seascape oil painting 

occurred Friday at 2:15 p.m., 	records. 
from the bedroom. The Incident 	and a wall clock, according to 

records Indicate. 	 TOOLS TAKEN WOMAN ATTACKED 	A 	Longwood 	man 	has A Sanford woman fought and 	reported a shovel, craftsman escaped from a man who at- 	drill and circular saw stolen tacked her on a public street. 	from 	a 	work 	site. 	William Gloria Jean Gilchrlst, 33 of 	Moeshlln, 25. owner of Place 1209 W. 13 Place told police she 	Electric Co., reported the tools was at 13th Street and Olive 	were stolen from a shed at a Avenue when a man grabbed 	work site In Longwood. her from behind. 
She said the man hit her on 	 TV STOLEN 

12-inch color television and the head but she fought with 	
a stereo with a combined value him and was able to get away. 	
of $3C() were reported stolen by 

sday at 9:30 p.m., according to 
The incident occurred Thur- 	

Car 	Zull of 2016 N. Orlando 
records. 	 Ave. In south Seminole County. 
CHILDREN THREATENED? 	Burglars apparently kicked 

Two women 	told 	Sanford 	open a door to gain entry to the 
police they witnessed a woman 	house 	sometime 	Tuesday, 
holding several children  at bay 	accor

NIGHT VISITOR 
ding to  records. 

with a handgun. 	
JamesandKay Burnett of 504 

Street and Holly Avenue near 	
Longwood 	told 	sheriff's 

The Incident occurred at 18th 	
Whlsperwood 	Drive 	near 

Sanford Middle School Friday 
at 3:28 	m deputies they were awakened p.., 	according 	

about 4 a.m. Wednesday by records. No one was hurt in the 
Incident which Is under In 	their barking dog. They went to  
vestlgation, records Indicate. 	Investigate and discovered

their home had been entered 
BURGLARY REPORTED 	through a garage window and 

Steve Uebel, 34, of Clear- 	an amplifier, set of earphones 
water, reported a condominium 	and 20 records had been stolen, 
he owns at 240 Crown Oaks Way 	according to records. 

Ci .1 

iviietti: 	Hoffa 
Case still Alive 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 	during the operation in which 
Justice 	Department's' 	In- 	Hoffa disappeared. - 
vedigatlon of Jimmy Hoffa's 	"And I think that the in.  
disappearance three years ago 	vestigatlon, although It many 
remains "very much operati- 	not be going full throttle, down 
ye," Deputy Attorney General 	the track a thousand miles an 
Benjamin Civiletti says. 	hour, I think It's very much 

Civilettl said during an hour- 	operative, very much open, and 
long 	session 	with 	reporters 	nor Justice has any Idea of kind 

that neither the Bureau (FBI) 

Friday that the Inquiry 	
of shrugging Its shoulders and Hoffa's disappearance has pro- 	

the file." 
Civiletti would not speculate 

duced "the leads and founda- 	closing 

lion for at least a dozen, If not 	about what may have happened more 	successful 	criminal 	
to Hoffa. His family reported prosecutions 	of 	high-level 	
him missing on July 31, 195. crime figures." 	 Hoffa had been released from 

The deputy attorney general 	prison four years earlier when 
said he believes "there are a 	Richard Nixon commuted his 
good many sound Ideas about a 	13-year sentence for mail  fraud 
great 	deal that 	happened 	and jury tampering. 

MONTHLY INTSRDENOMINATIONAI. 

"COME TOGETHER" MEETING 
MON., JAN. I 

7:30 P.M. 

Join Us For A  Time  01 
Worship As We Receive The 
Word From Jamb •ecklngham 

JAMIE SUCKINOHAM 

SANFORD FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
PASTOR 'ISV. SOON COX 

.114W!h ST. SANFORD# 

1979 King Award To Carter 

ATLANTA (UPI)—President Carter has 
been named recipient of the 1979 Martin 
Luther King Jr. Nonviolent Peace Prize, it 
was announced Friday. Coretta Scott King, 
widow of the slain civil rights leader, said the 
annual award would be presented to Carter 
Jan. 14 during his scheduled appearance at 

- Atlanta's Ebenezer Baptist Church where 
King had been pastor. 

I — 

2 Hunted In Hospital Robbery 

MARION, S.C. (UPI)—Law enforcement 
officials who have arrested two men and are 
looking for two others they think are involved 
in the bizarre kidnapping and robbery at a 
small Marion hospital, say they are still un-
sure about exactly what happened in the in-
cident. Authorities say they believe the 
bandits were looking for drugs in the robbery 
and abduction at the 50-bed Palmetto General 
Hospital Thurbday morning. £ ..4II.IU lLLW• 	 w.. 	visors, said Friday ta total for one nI* mid the iranian UIEUFL' 

launched a land and air strike along their 	cod to the county was $43,317, royalty are now Maying at the Forscfance teacher Rozanne 
common border Friday, according to a report 	includim damage to 14 sheriff's Rancho Mirage, Calif., .dat, of Marino being with the students 
published today. North Yemen's state-ran 	patrol cars and extra pay for Walter Annenberg, former for tires or four years "gives 
Radio Sanaa also claimed North Yemeni 	deputies mobilized to help the ambassador to Great Britain. meachspceogstto know ech 

student' personality and In security forces had killed seven persons and 
captured several others It identified 	Four AngI.rs Savd 	===wt*gattotmtrw a lot and think of you more ass 
saboteurs trained in South Yemen.. 	 kind Umas a teacher." 

Aft9r Four-  Da 	The main problem on- 0 cowdered by the second-year 
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 WEATHER, JUNEAU, A1'ka (UPI) — about 1* miles northwest 01 	is  "1 find I can't really 
______________________________ Fourflshsrmsnwsreracuedln Juneau, and the four men up big words  but have to 

good condition by a tagbost managed to climb Into MWV1 Vii remember to use words at their 
$ 	am. readings: tea- Dayton Beach:  WO 4:11 niday dtor bSifl( adrift In the suits and launch the We boat  own hyaL" 

pari, IS; .vsrMI 11,, 11; am., UI p.m.,  low 10:21 a.m., stormy Gulf of Alada for for, befor, their vessel 	 Cirredly, there are also 11 
yesterday'. 	hIgh 	72; 10:10p.m. 	 aWI bold. 	 Thy were picked ibithe students who are working 
barometric pressare,_$0.00; Pert Caasvsrsl: gh Irk 	Their boat, Ocean Csps, got  Stalwart, en rout. to Whittier, fuIItInw or part time  as  part of 
rállve beauty , l2 11 perced. a.m., 4:12 p.m., low 11:21 a.a., Into trouble New Year's Day 	the Coed Guard said. the program. 

lForsends Wwoser. Maybe 11:21 pa. 	 "I raft like 4 because J find 
ftIMsr.Mleggolagtothe job rain Beaduy. 	 .ypsst: M 110a .,  

IIDE8 	1141 p.m., low 4:19 a.m.a  4:01 HOSPITAL NOTES 	and also coming some to 

MONDAY 	p.m. 	• 	
- school," said 1$-year-old 

JANUARY, 16 IM 	 Dollars. Johnson who werb it Patricia H. Ferasan 	
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Temple: 4 Banks Searched 
"We can 

help save 
Henry W. Block 	you rul  

- 	 on taxes 
We are income tax specialists. We ask the 
right questions. We dig for every honest 
deduction and credit because we want to 
be sure you pay the smallest legitimate tax. 
That's another reason why we should do 
your taxes.. .whichever form you use short 
or long. 

HIR BLOCK 
THE INCM TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	190 HIwsy 434 
Pb. 3224771 	ft.  931-4494 

OPEN 9a.m.4 P.M. Wsekdaysg 94 1t. & km. 
OPEN TONIGHT—APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Three banks in San 
Francisco and one in Los Angeles have been 
served search warrants by investigators 
probing allegations the Rev. Jim Jones forced 
Peoples Temple followers to sell their 
property and turn the proceeds over to the 
church. A fifth warrant was scheduled to be 
served on Barclay's Bank International, Ltd., 
in Georgetown, Guyana. 
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The Problem With Toy Guns? 
I 	 P 	

I 

The Clock 
By MAX ERZILITIAN 

Now that the holidays are over and you may have 
had a chance to relax, you rnlglt want to consider 
hitting the shopping areas once again. 

This time you can take part In that great 
American tradition of exchanging gifts. 

It's not that the thought behind the gifts was not 
good, Its JiM that the gifts  you received Munk. 

But for bargain shoppers the gifts returned by 
others are a treasure trove. These returned gifts  are 
usually marked down drastically and placed on 
display for and "After Qwidmas" or "Before 
George WaahIn4toc's Birthday" sale. 

Of course one should bear In mind that some of 
these gifts are a llttle out of the ordinary, like the 
dart board for a favorite nephew that features an 
automatic return. 

Then there are the Items that seem to be outdated, 

And Surgery 
They Look, Feel Like The Real Ones...And May Be 

Monday when Francis Mark Is sworn In to fill her 
seat. 

Mrs. Griffin Is stepping down  of her own accord. 
She endeared herself to me with her common sense 
thinking and her motion at 10:30 p.m. at most 
council meetings. It was a simple motion, but It 
broiht a sense of Joy to this saddle weary reporter. 
At that how, the always asked that the meeting be 
adjourned. 	 ___ 

Thursday she gave some insight into the reasons 
for her leaving office. 

"I'm not leaving Lake Mary, because I wouldn't 
know where to go," said Mrs. Griffin. "I don't mind 
the work Involved with this job. I don't mind 
working with equipment, because a bulidocer don't 
talk back, but to sit down here and squabble like 
this, I can't take that. That's why I'm leaving, for a 
rest. " 

like a bock I found on a recent discowit diversion 
entitled: "The Art of Sportsmanship" by Woody 
Hays. 

These are but a few of the gems one can find in a 
trip through stores this time of year. 

Speaking of this time of year, It Is the season for 
politicians to make their entrances and exits. 

In Sanford A.A. McClanahan made his bow from 
the city oomrnlulon Tuesday and watched from the 
audience as David Farr, the man who beat him In a 
runoff election l.id month, was sworn in. 

McClanahan had high praise for the city em-
ployees he has known In his seven years on the 
commission. 

Lake Mary City Councilman Lillian Griffin at-
tended her lad formal session of that governing 
body Thursday. She will officially leave office 

ANGLE. WAL TERS RONALD REAGAN 
The medical profession absorbed another kick 

in the shins from Washington recently, this time on 
the, subject of unnecessary and 	Incompetent It's An Voice 	... 
surgery. 

A congressional subcommittee estimated that 
physicians performed tyro million unnecessary Output  in Of The   . operations 	1977 with an attendant loss of 1O,(X)O 
lives and at a cost of $4 billion, 

To no one's surprise, the American Medical 
vigorously disputed these estimates. Puzzle 

___ 
Bureaucrat Thb AMA argued, probably 	with some 

justification, that the estimates were based on 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — If the curative el extrapolation of limited and statistically unsound ___ 	. 	 Where have all the bureaucrats gone? They 

- 	 are still there. It only seems as U they hive regional studies. f 	f pg  Carters proposed budget -. __________ 
.-. 

However, as even the AMA would admit, there 
wen proportional to the political 

causing, the nation's Inflation problem would 
disappeared from the Potomac 	e palaces, 
what with everyone's attention focused on 

is little doubt that the incidence of questionable overnight. ;1 	 foreign affairs and the holidays for several .. 
surgery is high enough to constitute a genuine Unfortunately, however, the spending cut- 
public health problem. 

probably evaporate

keep 

backs are likely to have only a modest dm-- 
0 

:. 	 January, Was, Is the month the bureaucrats 
Nor should this be a particularly startling P"114111 effect on ue cost.o-uving 	— 	y' ... come out of hibernation. They have plenty to 

revelation. assoming they are approved by CoilTSia, WhiCh 	 NAD( II them busy. First, there is Mr. Carter's half- 
1. The practice of medicine has always been an Is a mighty big "If." 	 4  hearted, excei*lon4illed federal hiring freeze to 

imprecise science colored by 	the 	subjective 
It took more than big budget deficits to touch ___ 	1 this  chronic Inflation, and it Will take more 

deal with. 
It caught the Metric Board, for example, with 

judgment and imperfect knowledge on its prac- 
titloners. 

• cuts to halt ft. And Washington's 	 . I only eight people hired, hadiyenough wfind 
political fascination with the budget battle restroom, let alone sell us on the wonders of __________________________ 

As a group, physicians are no more immune to shoulda'tbe allowed to obscure attention to.omne going metric, as it was supposed to do. (By the 
faulty decisions or even ethical lapses than lawyers 01 the other factors contributing to the inflation_ 	 .; way, a 	little known 	fact 	hidden 	by 	the 
or businessmen or, come to think of it, members of bureaucrats U best they can Is that "going 
congràsional subcommittees, diMUbIn 	decline of 	 0-  metric" Is entirely voluntary; there Is no law 

So the question isn't whether the practice of  in the United States in recent years, 	 0 	. mandating It.) 

medicine, and specifically surgery, can be un- 
___ 	____ ____ 	 _______________ 

	

a phenomenon almost as biffliuig as Inflation 	 ___ 
itself.'L 

There will aLso be some Income tax cuts to 
proved. It can. The question is how best to improve During the first two decades after World War 

II, productivity — commonly defined as output 

- 	 - 	 administer, though miM01Uue.ewfflbegobbled  
up by Social Security. Since everyone talks about it. 

. Predictably nerhans 	the subcommittee's nerman.htxw - increased In the ni4vat 	tw 
Social Security but no one does anything about It, ..._ 	,.... 	LL11 

On the other hand, airgun responsibility 
Is often more hope than fact. Jack Schelin, 
a Washington area gun dealer, says he 
dreads to see parents buy the fun guns for 
children: "The sad thing is the guns will be 
treated like toys, and many parents will 
not bother with any kind of supervision." 

Actually, society Is also not bothering to 
supervise the airguns. Though the 
proliferation of street weapons has been 
regulated by law, airguns have not. 
"We've failed on this point," admits David 
Steinberg of the National Council for 
Responsible Firearms Control. "We 
should be more concerned." 

Steinberg says that airgun concern Is 
already in force in other nations. In Japan, 
for one place, the barrels of all toy guns 
mint be painted yellow. This doesn't help 
much If someone wants to use a pellet 
WWI in a hold up, but the Japanese say 
there are tlmeawhen the color code is 
helpful. 

That help was sadly missing in 
Washington recently, when a cop in-
terrupting a burglary was confronted by a 
suspect pointing a pistol. Naturally the cop 
shot to kill. Later It was learned the dead 
suspect was 15 years old, and the weapon 
he carried was a fun gun that looked 
exactly like a .45. 

There Is of course nothing new about the 
use of airguns in crime. Federal firearms 
officers say thugs have even used beebee 
rifles and antique replicas to victimize 
people. But the realism of today's models 
Is seductive, officers add, and they may 
thus be encouraging youngsters to take a 
chance. 

This encouragement Is condemned by 
most police. Glen King, director of the 
International Association of Chiefs of 
Police, says manufacturers should be 
ashamed: "They know the potential of 
these guns. What they are doing, In fact, is 
making weapons that evade the existing 
laws regarding weapons." 

Another observer, Howard Criswell of 
the Treasury Department, says authentic 
fun guns are "just another case of Industry 
leading kids down the primrose path." 
Last year, Criswell recalls, a brewer 
began marketing "baby beer" (1 percent 
alcohol), "and before that It was candy 
cigarettes." 

Not that there Isn't a legitimate use for 
airguns, authorities add. Manufacturers 
say the weapons are designed to be 
beneficial for children. The Idea Is that a 
lad who learns to handle an airgun will be 
picking up habits of safety and respon-
sibility that "will be valuable when he 
owns real guns." 

toys, therefore, they are deadly arms. And 
here Is the rub of the evermore authentic 
toy weapons appearing on the market. 
They can fire, they can injure, and they 
look absolutely genuine - but they con-
tinue to be classified as playthings. In 
most areas, police say, anyone of any age 
can buy the guns, with no questions asked. 

Federal regulations regarding the sale 
and use of guns refer only to arms that 
shoot by explosion. Hence airguns, which 
use air or air cartridges for energy, are 
exempt. Some jurisdictions do restrict the 
sale of airguns to minors, but that rarely 
prevents young people from getting them 
03 gifts. 

So It Is, with kids from eight to 18 now 
carrying around what Croanan calls 
"unbelievably authentic" airguns, police 
report an Increase in the use of the 
weapons for crime. Since the guns are 
unrestricted, police say they are used by 
some juveniles as the ultimately ac-
cessible Saturday night special. 

In Chicago, recently, police say a young 
man held up a late night store, and 
threatened to kill the counter clerk. The 
robber only had a pellet pistol, which he 
fired at dry goods, but the clerk told of-
ficers afterward that he was so terrified by 
the weapon that he lay on the floor and 
cried. 

By TOM TIEDE 
Special toThe Herald 

WASHINGTON—As usual, Santa left 
an assortment of merry-making weapons 
under the Christmas trees of America this 
Christmas: cap guns, snap guns, laser 
beams and death rays. What's more, 
merchandisers say the toy pistols and 
rifles are among the most faithfully 
authentic ever created. 

Indeed, In some cases the fun guns 
cannot be distinguished from the real 
thing. Over the holidays, airgun 
manufacturers sold untold thousands of 
make-believe arms, which salesmen In-
sist, and the police ruefully agree, look 
real, feel real, act real - and may In point 
of fact be real. 

The Crosman company, for Instance, 
advertises that It .117 caliber pellet pistol 
Is so much like a .38 caliber revolver that 
"You won't believe It's an airgun." The 
company says the six-shot automatics are 
'IN right weight, precisely balanced" and 
"they perform as beautifully as they 
look." 

Perform? Croman's airguns fire hollow 
projectiles through steel barrels at speeds 
that can penetrate flesh. Police officers 
say other pellet guns, with pump actions, 
may attain muzzle velocities equal to that 
of real (small) handguns. They are hardly 

Growing Older 
.. OUR READERS WRITE 

proposed cure is a additional dose 	by an average rate of32percent per year. From 
regulation. 	 196777,ltgrew just l.Spercentayear,wtthmoat 

	

At least in cases Involving elective surgery for 	Of  the falloff occurring In the second half of the 
Medicare and Medicaid patients, the panel woulddecade. This year, It has hardly grown at all. 

According to a simple rule of thumb, a one 
substitute the government's judgment for that of u productivity translates Into a 
attending physicians in deciding whether surgery 	 reduction In kiflat1 A return  to 
was necessary. 	 something like the postwar performance, 

	

While it's true that this might eliminate some 	 would obviously go a long ways 

	

j unnecessary surgery, it would establish a perllotw 	towards curing our ctrrs economic ills. 
precedent. 	 Unfortunately, mod of the factors that con- 

	

We doubt if the necessity to clear your gall 	to productivity gains hi those days — 

bladder operatkwr with Wsithlngton *ottld do much 	flhOflS7, ample capital, technological 

toenhancehealthtareorthepracticeof medicine. 	
breakUwe 	Cheap energy, abundant raw 
materials and a fwm4o.clty labor migration — 

	

It would, however, add to the tide of paperwork 	 present. 
already swamping physicians and hospitals and 	That means new ways mud be found to In. 
helping to drive up the cost of health care' in 	crease worker output and a recent study by the 
general. 	 nonprofit Woridwatch Institute In Washington 

	

As we have noted, our distaste for a 	i—ca 	y—oneapproaththathasalso 
bureaucratic remedy doesn't Impinge on our 	been endorsed by government-sponsored 

recognition that the medical establishment 	productivity studies: greater worker par- 

need of substantial reform. 	 In the n%tagerne,* and ownership of 

	

We agree with the subcommittee's finding that 	r Bruce Stokes notes that while much 
health care consumers are poorly served by the 	has been paid to the  desire 01 workers 
failure of physicians and hospitals to provide 	to Improve their job conditions and enhance the 
relevant information on variations among 	"qualIty 01 life' 'In the workplace, greater 
hospitals in the quality of surgical care. 	 participation can also lead to marked gums In 

The medical establishment cannot have it both P'0d,ft7. 
ways. If Its résistance to government Interference 	IS 15 accident, he siwsts, that Japan and 

In'the health care marketplace is to be credible, 	West GermanY — which have mve work., 
participation In mangos" — also far old. 

must act to inform consumers so that they can *es tM , 	_ in, p1diativity. 
make reasoned  choices. businesses_ in 	 that have ax- 

Most physicians are familiar enough with the pirimented with labor-management co- 
success rates of local hospitals for a given surgical 	operation from the shop floor to the hoes'd room 
procedus'.. 	 have aha .zji1lsoced sIgnksad prebiUvy 

And patients have a right to expect that their P1* the dUd, shOWS. 
physicians will tell them U surviving surgery Is 	A1&&iebCFMlOh1s,rvsy 

twlceulikelyat one  hospltalustanother. 	
___ fosid tour old 01 five firms wlt 

Wine of worker participation  hi 

	

As for needless surgery, the American Medical 	y 	 epe 
4sociation's Principles of Medical Ethics pia 
Inedfk!allv encnurai thvak!ian, to seek in,vI 
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 Washington — will read. It Is called Jim Boron's 
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"Mwnblepeg" and Is subtitled '"The Voice of the 
______ 	

International Association of Professional 
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m'wMly In his cheek. No wonder. With the 
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bureaucrats back In the  saddle  this mouth — and 
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Our vote goes for more of this type 
programming. 

The Eugene Shelton Family 

. 

. 	
Buying Club Saves $$$ In my mail the other day was a newsletter I 

hope all bureaucrats — especially those In 

Bureaucrat." 
Its masthead sports the coat of arms of ths 

Bureaucrats. This features a plucked tthleken 
wrapped In red tape, Clutching a shield em-
blazoned with the words "status quo." Above the 
chicken is the motto, "When In doubt, mumble." 

Among the gems 1hM. Boron's "Mianhl.Ø,g" 

general for having to miss the association's 

Is also a column of "Fiscal New Year 
Resolutions for Bureaucrats." A sampling: 

"I will not spend taxpayer's money needlessly 
unh.viabsokdely necessary. 

"I will llmlt the now formsthat Ideveloptothe 
number that I can count In one week.  

"I will simplify the language of the new 

interfaced apprøprlately for the supernal or. 
chedratlon of nondirective policies so as to 
maximize the profundity of. marginal thought. 

"Recognizing that Increased productivity Is 

Increase my production of regulations, 

"In times of great national crisis, I will not use 
sick leave for purposes of shopping, yWth1g or 

Editor Bores's tongue seems to be per- 

don of laws— (many olthum unless,  and with 
bureaucratic regulations to follow) - we'll need 
all the humor we can get. 

I options in any surgical can deemed "difficult or 
'doubtful." 	 JACK ANDERSON The Professional Standards Review boards 

4$abllshed1ntly by the AMA and the Department 
o( esIth Education and Welfare two years ago and 
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Proud Director 

was or was not the assassin of 
President Kennedy, there has not been 
printed one word concerning the 
evidence that The Warren Commission 
had sequestered and would not be 
available to the people for 75 years. 

Is this the evidence that Oswald was 
actually a Russian agent, or Is this the 
evidence that Castro used Oswald to 
stop Kennedy from trying to have him 
(Castro) killed? 

It would be really illuminating to see 
this evidence put Into the record, and 
let the chips fall where they may, 
although It might blow Teddy's chinces 
for a run at the presidency. 

Three - The matter of the Lake 
Mary High School - New. If the tax-
payers will just take a look at the plans 
for this school, as published, In the 
Evening Herald, they will be able to 
understand why the schools are costing 
so much and why the children are 
getting such a poor education, as 
evidenced by the test scores. 

However, the pupils going to this 
school should do better, as there will be 
150 faculty members for 2,200 students. 
That should give  classes of 15 or slightly 
more per faculty member, and that Is 
what the teachers say Is needed for 
quality education. But, with all the 
recreational area provided, the 
question will be - Will the student have 
time to attend these smaller, better 
classes? 

Of course I am all for that archery 
practice area, as we will have need for 
yoemen proficient In the "Drawing of 
the Long-bow," since Carter and the 
M.C.P.L. are determ1ned.thM shall 
not have any other means to defend 
these United States, and It Is for sure 
that the planners of this school have no 
fears of a future shortage of fuel for 
individual - one person-per-car - 
transportation, as there are being 
provided 600 parking spaces for 
students and 150 for the faculty. Then 
there Is the matter of the practice 
fields. It Is not designated for what 
particular course 01 erudition, such as 
sex education, that the students will be 
practicing on these fields. 

It has always been my understanding 
that the taxpayer provided funds for the 
education of the young of the nation, not 
a country dub for the students with the 
matter of education, apparently, JiM a 
side Issue. 

It Is no wonder that Howard Jarvms 
tax rvolt Is such a going thing. May 
God help and protect these United 
States, for It seems that no provision Is 
being provided that the coming cilisens 
can dothis. Sim final plans will giotbe 
prusd.d for six months, maybe the 
taxpayer can block this senseless waste 
of their money. 

SB. "JIm" ('owe 
sanftd 

The administration of the Peace 
Corps, VISTA, and the Older American 
Volunteer Programs through ACTION, 
the federal volunteer service agency, 
was the subject of a recent column by 
Jack Anderson. More information on 
ACTION's current work and ef-
fectIveness might give people a better 
sense of these programs under our 
administration. 

Over 280,000 Americans are now 
volunteering their time and effort In 
ACTION programs. Older Americans, 
through our Foster Grandparent 
Program, Senior Companion Program, 
and RSVP are helping the frail, the ill, 
the institutionalized child, and the 
Isolated populations of nursing homes. 

The Peace Corps, neglected for eight 
years during the two prevous ad-
ministrations, Is now enjoying what a 
Senate report has called its "second 
spring". Over 7,000 Peace Corps 
volunteers of all ages are now helping 
the world's poor. In the last two years, 
four additional countries have asked for 
Peace Corps help. Congress has 
rewarded us in the most positive way—
by Increasing our budget by $13 million. 

Over 4,000 VISTA volunteers are 
working In our nation's rural areas and 
urban neighborhoods to help people 
help themselves, so they need not 
depend so deeply on the federal 
government. 

We are proud of our volunteers who 
are carrying on America's great 
tradition of helping one another. And 
we welcome public review of ACTION's 
programs, which represent a creative 
humane and serious effort to meet 
widespread human needs. Only by 
examining the accomplishments of 
these programs and the generous spirit 
of the volunteers can one attain a full 
and realistic view of the work of this 
small but vital federal agency. 

Sam Brown 
Director ACTION 

Afraid To Speak? 

The shortage of working cottage 

parents is so short on most cottages at 

Gainesville Sunland that It has become 
Impossible to perform many necessary 
duties. Many cottage parents are 
having to work sixteen hours without 
any relief. Then off eight hours ... then 
back on eight hours or longer. 

I understand some 60 more Cottage 
Life positions are to be terminated. 

At six o'clock this morning (coming 
to work)'! Mopped outside of Dahlia 
Cottage while It was burning. The 

'question was brought up If there was 
anyone Injured because of the fire. The 
reply was that everyone was removed 
and safe In another cottage. 

Later I found out that at the time of 
that question and statement there was a 
Sunland resident In the bathroom of 

Dahlia cottage ... when they found him 
later he was sitting on the stool, ap-
parently dead from smoke Inhalation. 

There was only one cottage parent on 
duty during the night on Dahlia cottage. 
Something needs to be clone about the 
lack of help on our cottages. One cot-

tage parent can't properly care for 35 
residents even if they are In bed asleep. 
And the many cottage parents of 
Sunland can't continue to give of their 
best In service under the present 
pressures 01 harassments. 

Cottage parents are afraid to speak 
up like they should. . . why? Because 
they need their jobs. I need mine, too, 
that Is why I'm not revealing my name. 

(Name withheld) 

Parade Reporting 

The Christmas Parade Committee 
would ilke to thank you and the Herald 
W for your help toward the 1978 
Greater Sanford Christmas Parade. 

We feel that your articles and plc-
tires In behalf of this year's parade 
made It the best ever held In Sanford. 

We enjoy working the parade each 
year and It would not be possible U we 
did not have people like you to depend 
on to help us. 

Again, thanks so much ilt 
Judy Hawkins, Coordinator 

CommMee: 
Jack Wethie 

Bill and Pat Register 
Judy Hawkins 

Johnny Higgin' 
Dr. AUred(EkIp) Cairn 

Bill MacLa'achiin 
D. C. McCoy 

Order Of Day? 

1, We start at Supermarket A, which Is 
advertising whole chickens averaging 244 
to 3 pounds at 45 cents per pound. It's the 
big special for the week that Is supposed to 
drag you Into the store, where you will buy 
other products at reu1ar prices as you 
wheel your can through the aisles. 

Meanwhile, Supermarket B is offering a 
.spectalq* 10 eeat$1ehpOujd can. 
-ff yo&re short on èo1ee, that's the store 

Which brings up the question of money. 
Take the members who are assigned to 
buy six thickens In one fell swoop. They 
should not be required tolay out the money 
In advance. 

The group would figure out the price at 
the weekly meeting. Anyone ordering 
chicken would give the chicken buyer a set 
amount of money In advance for every. 

ordered. you visit. You pick up t& coffee and walk 	
I 	 Ichicken 

If It turns out that the chicken costs a few the Isles for other groceries. 	 Supermarket A for everybody. TWO others cents more, the Individual who ordered the 
Ah!BIdhere'saspec1alonbeera$ could buy the coffee at Supermarket B. chicken would pay up upon delivery. If cads for a six-bottle package. That's the The other seniors pick up the special In change Is due the person who ordered featureloss  leader ln Supermarket c. 	Supermarket C. And soon. 	 chicken, heor she gets ltthen. We elderly people need to watch our 	The trick Is to give  all seniors special 	That Is simple enough. But as the buying pennies. But who has the energy or the buying assignments. 	 club grows, the group will eventually need patience to visit all three stores? 	On Thursday or Friday, the six seniors 
What we seniors need is a plan to take would meet to study the specials offered by a treasurer. 

advantage of the specials In all the neigh- each store. Then they would assign two 	They may even decide to charge dues of 
supermarkets where we normally members to each More. It's a friendly sort anywhere from 25 cents to $1 a week. 

do our shopping. 	 of program. 	 Someone might spot a great bargain, for 
My wife, Nlkka, and I work this out 	You can bet that each person will know instance. He or she could check by phone 

'fairly well. I shop at Supermarket A and something about bargains in 	with members to see If they are Interested. 
'Thiq only the special, she buys only the products, as well. The group can actually Then the treasurer could be contacted for 
,special at Supermarket B. 	 grow Into an advisory buying  dub. But  a cash advance for the purchase. The 

We meet at Supermarket  C.  buy a, let's stick to  foods for now. 	 . 	 treasurer would then collect the money 
"'special and roan the aisles together for 	So, Mr. and Mrs. M would p up a, from each member who ordered the 
' the rest of our purchases. We figure that $1.99 cans 01 coffee at the store where that bargain. 
what we saved on the specials jtMlflu the Is featured. Then they would do the rest of 	This plan depends on the friendliness 

'eMra store stop. 	 their own shopping. 	 that exists among the members. They 
Suppose we had an organized group of 	The some procedure would be followed exchange phone numbers. When anyone 

six shoppers. We could then cover the right down the line. The shoppers would spots a sale Item that another member 
"specials In three neighborhood Mores. 	buy the special for the others while filling needs, they phone. They go to the store 

, 1
1  Two shoppers could buy the chickens at their own needs. 	 together. 

.•'4 

"I'.  

MunEcipaI Circles 

A Lesson From Sanford? 
Lake May Is on the verge of a 

monumental decision for Its future and It 
would do well to take a few lessons from Its 
nelgbbor Sanford. 

Theldesoihaving a city manager to run 
: the day40-day business 01 the city has 

been on people's minds since the corn. 
incorporated. The city council 

made itclear recently that  city manager 1 :'for Lake Mary will soonbelneffect. The 
only real question that ni1ni  Is what 

of a position will It become? 
' Under the classic tam, a manager,  
ccancll govwuiw4 operates with an 
managsr carrying out the policies sat by 

:,,:.Uw  council. The manager's pIt1on Is not 
,. zeola city We or 'dictator. 

The city manager should only make 
1'i-dsclaioms on the way a city policy Is 

y1sd ad, hopefully with an We toward 
Improving a city service and k.epIng cods 
Ma mk um, 

Ths manager is not aeled.dpesItIor. 
N* he Is ad directly ___ to 

ho 
". *vs.att)plsunri of do" officlak. 

Uh,phsmorepowsrandlsforc.dtosd 
It Is usually bars., these eluded 

'.mclsh to whom he I. risp,e.  do 
1.1 esimcllmsn fail to curdle their 

tmpir 
The - -coimdll form dgsm- 

a, 	 Is  010 
a, . mcist 	to 	a 

'aeam1dp&ity. H.wlver It shall he 
'tiriid t a, ._pii'11M7 ' 

hathapee,omadrtmsdeesnctllewlth 

Hospital Praise 

We want to publicly thank our faithful 
family physician 01 twenty years, the 
surgeon he assisted, and the SemIiol 
Memorial Hospital Nursing staff on 2nd 
Floor East, for the TLC given following 
emergency major surgery. 

We praise the Lord for these beautiful 
people and pray He will continue to use 
then for His Glory. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wade H. Singletary 
Sanford. 

Family's Vote 

Sim moving over totheRussian way 
istheaderaf theday,thisloftawillbe 
a "troika" - a three horse teen. The 
4rd horse will be Jack Anderson'; use 
of "do-facto" In describing the alliance, 
If any, between Wadern Europe, Japan 
ad do u$ 

U Uwe lski fact a dacto Alliance 
between these parties, thus David 
Plodishilw's Meral ambitions 
Mveccmetopus,evesthough*ISaoI 
do-jars (by law). PrSIdsM Cater and 
N members of his aduildsttatlon are 
members of the Thideralist.. 
TWO— lbscs'iem fed thatinalthe 

- hoods over whother Gewald 

Liked Article I have JiM finished reading the  ar-
tIcle '11w HhhIllI,, in Bleckface - 
Boo!' by David Handler. 

I'm writing to lot you know we are 
ON family that totally disagrees with 
U" man's thinking. He says It will be a 
W" cell winter If this Is the type 
programming we mod watch. 

Our family thlnb we finally have a 
program we can watch without being 
bombarded with sex and oft-color 
ronaft 

Thanks to the Sanford Evening 
Hurald for printing thelo,elyarticleon 
'UJai Mazanok. I was verypleased 
andjouswIthyyeacco of m. My 
tainliy Was .qu ly 	for 5the raves you bestowed on ma. I appreciate 
your kink's,, and concern. 

T1II Mazanek 
FeniPark 

Max 

ErkiIitian  4 1 
On - survait hind by the council, but 
with the council that was elected by the 

If a city manager becomes too powerful, 
ha only bscaae his hnniabate alpir-
vIsors, the cowncIbi,', have neglected 
their adhority ever him. 

In the end, the bud sthguard agalod 
givingtao much power to  city manager 
Is for the council not to became lasy 
ds(errhmg to the manager listeed 01 givIng 
him  dirsdim 

n  soled,  	city chaitsrStrips  im 
manager 01 power over polke and fire 
dspertnssda. l Is a majee "akt. 

One deeld sot adse respy 
and codrol of -AA-1--",s0  fuactises 
wIthcoMnloverthelinsMlssof such 
vI - 

P.,, If any, city moseow  puneem lbs 
expertise to &Iet a, actIvities 01 
emerpecy sits No a,  pek, and an  
deprWou of  saw  city. However, a 

ad 
keMvkhsMeneqsmuad 
help the a1istratiem of  any dty 

department run smoothly. 
This Is the mistake Sanford has made by 

not giving administrative supervision and 
responsibility for the police and fire 
departments to the city manager as Is 
provided for In the traditional manager- 
council form 01 government. 

Lake Mary should learn from this 
mistake. 

It shosid not commit halfheartedly to 
the concept 01 manager-council govern.  
mot If Sanford had committed com-
pletely to this form of goverimient, an 
Sanfprd Police Department nilgt4 have 
avoided some of the embarsaiseg It has 
been subjected to In recent years. 

With a city manager able to direct the 
adinlnlatrative actions of that department, 
critkiem over hiring pact 	might 
never have been leveled. A city manager 
with an1nIitrattve control over the police  
department could have counseled and 
directed the police chiefki meetingfaisral 
hift guldell ,. 

Individual department h.ade In a city 
usually obtain thslrpeet1emby,dt 
an ability to direct staff km. particular 
vs. For 	to enginsurs usually 
are ect'oot.d In engineering, not, public 

Mrdlsa. 
Qty managsn, as a,  otu 

aisily have an expertise in public ad. 
mwwsum 

ftIskes'tadtha$ogIvea,snaagv 

'he is mod Old!  ve. 

V 
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Tennis 

*" 

Anyone  2  ? 
I 	

By LARRY CASTLE GAINESVILLE (UP!) — 
With the resignation of Ray 
Graves as athletic director 
Friday, the University of 
Florida has completed its 
sweeping out of the old rime 
that began with the firing of 
football coach Doug Dickey. 

In the opinion of sources close 
to alumni who have been 
pushing for new direction In the 
school's athletic department, 
end particularly in its football 

specialization should start. Concentrating on tennis and tennis 
only as a sports activity is the only way to really make it to the 
top. Daily practice and private lessons are a must. Then, who 
knows, maybe Sanford will produce an Evert or Borg. 

SCC men's and women's teams should both have their finest 

campaigns in school history. The women have six or seven .so1id 
players and will be one of the deepest team: in the state. The men, 
with the addition of two boys from England second team, will 
have a solid lineup with no real weakness. 

PLAYER PROFILE: This week's player of the week is Karen 
Louwsma. Karen is presently the No. I player on the SCC 
women's team and is a former star player for Seminole High. 
Karen is a physically strong player with good volleys and fine 
backhand ground strokes. 

who has said repeatedly he is 
not interested in the athletic 
director's Job, will have more 
leeway in running the bellweth-
er football program than 
Dickey had. 

program, Graves' resignation 
represents the end of an era at 
the UF campus. 

"Among the alumni, Graves 
had his people and Dickey had 
his people," one knowledgeable 
north Florida sportswriter said. 
"Now It's up to (new football 
coach Chancy) Pd. He'll give 
the football program a fresh, 
neW start." 

Graves, who turned 00 last 
week, said in his letter of 

resignation to UF President 
Robert Q. Marston, that he 
would accept another position 
in the university administration 
in charge of fundralslng. 

As Florida's "athletic direc-
tor emeritus," the funds he 
raises will go to support the UF 
women's intercollegiate 
athletic programs and spring 
sports, such as swimming, golf, 
tennis and track and field. 

This might indicate that Pd, 

far and promote someone from 
within. 

A prime candidate to replace 
his boss is Bill Cam, currently 
Florida's assistant athletic 
director. 

"Coach Graves and! over the 
last few years have talked 
about the future when he would 
take that step," said Carr, 33, a 
former Gator football captain. 

"He expressed interest in my 
candidacy for the position and I 

Despite 1W spokennan Hugh 
Cunningham's announcement 
that a search committee to find 
Graves' replacement would be 
formed next week, there are 
signs Florida will not look too 

will apply as soon as I am 
aware of all the details. I'm 
very interested In applying for 
the position, but! haven't been 
approached In that way (with 
an offer)." 

Graves' resignation does not 
become effective until May 1. 
Cunningham said the search 
committee probably would "not 
move as fast" as the committee 
that selected Pall to replace 
Dickey In three days last 

month. 
If a successor has not been 

named by May 1, Carr would 
probably serve as the interim 
athletic director. 

Graves, who perfected the so-
called "monster defense," 
compiled a 70.314 record as 
head football coach between 
1960 and 1969, when the football 
coaching job was separated 
from that of athletic director 
and given to Dickey. 

They Pick.  U p Racquet At Three 
An interested reade'?'wrote to ask "at what age should I start 

my child in tennis lessons?" 
This isa question lam often asked and. indeed, is one ofgreat 

concern to many parents. In looking for answers this past week, I 
talked to several area pros and found some valuable information 
in various tennis publications. The following Is a general sum-

- mary, and hopefully It will be helpful to parents of aspiring 
players. 

Most experts believe that the sooner a child can get started In 
tennis or any other sport for that matter) the better. If a child Is 
Introduced to tennis on an adaptive level they can begin as early 
as three or four. By starting on an adaptive level I mean to 
shorten the racket, lower the net, decrease the size of the court, 
etc. etc. Many pros in working with the very young players only 
use the service boxes for teaching the youngsters. This cuts the 
court size in half. 

One pro pointed out that actually being on a court and using 
tennis rackets and tennis balls is not really necessary at this age. 
In fact it could be harmful. Success comes slowly at this age. It is 
so hard for the young players to get the ball over the net with any 
power or control. Lack of success In this area migh disappoint the 
child to the point of acquiring a dislike of the game. 

Any game involving running, throwing and catching is great in 

Rams Hope 

TIP OF THE WEEK: Be certain to warm up properly before 
each match or practice session. Too many of us hit five or six balls 
and then start playing. Take five minutes to stretch all muscles 
and get the kinks out. Warm up a few minutes using all strokes 
and take at least 10-15 practice serves. Your game will be better 
and you'll cut down the risk of injury. 

the development of early tennis skills. Any type activity that 
involves eye and hand coordination is very good. It should be 
something that is fun and something that the child can have 
success at. No great demands should be made on the child to 
excell, enough of that type pressure will unfortunately come later. 

One good lead-up activity is a game involving balloons and fly 
swatters. You simply hit the balloon back and forth to each other 
with the fly swatter. It is easy for a very young person and is fun. 

As the child gets older and stronger more and more time can be 
spent on the court. Private lessons should start by about six to 
eight, depending on the size and strength of the player. Also, if the 
player ever hopes to be really tops in the tennis field, 

Rangers 
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	 cliffhangers. Howell is M. 	 posed its eighth win In a dozen 
( frogitnanglers. 	 Seminole is at Lake Howell games. LOS ANGELES (UP!) — defensive battle." 	

.. 	 Whatever, those one-point Tuesday and home Friday Troy Kessinger scored 20 There were contrasting replies 	The Rams will be playing in 	 .• 	 basketball games put con-  against DeLand. 	 points and Horace Roland had from the coaches of the Dallas the NFC title game for the 	
siderable spice Into the high 	Late-stalling tactics by 14 to spark Oviedo's seventh Cowboys and the Los Angeles fourth time In five years but 

Rams Friday when they were still are looking to get to the 	 I 	 school athletic front Friday DeLand failed as Brantley win against four wins. 
asked which team would be Super Bowl for the first time 	

- 	Seminole continued its recent favored If It rained Sunday They best Minnesota, )4-10, In 	 .. 	
. surge with sei victory over during the NFC championship the playoffs last weekend while 	

Spruce Creek; 	
. 

Lake Brantley 	 - 	- Q  game. 	 Dallas had to come from behind 	
snapped a fow.game losing Ray Maluasi of the Rams to beat Atlanta, 27-20 	 at 	wttha6Stn1ianpli over 

.10 

said a wet field would favor 	"We've tried to prove some 	 . .. 	'I ( 	'-' 	' (ii • 	 DeLand; and Lake Howell 	 . ,p. Dallas but the Cowboys' Tom thing every year," Malavasi 	 .. ." 	) 1 	 came t on the wrong end of a Landry said neither club would stated. "Right now It's how bad 	 a 	- . 	 - 	 44-45 encounter against be favored. 	 do you want it. It's who wants It 	 . 	' 	' 	
8eeeze 

	

"Ultralns,"Malavasltolda the most. It's the umeway for 	 :' 	 OviedoandLymanjiatdicki't late afternoon news conference, the Super Bowl. I think this 	 , 	",
,,'I* 	

lib 

get the message that It was a "It will hurt the Rams more team warts It." 	 :' :: 	 frogatrengling night, Oviedo
1.  

than Dallas because we deft- 	As a wild card team in 1975 	 taking 5440 measure of W nitely have an advantage on a Dallas was an underdog in the 	 'r ... 	 Orange and Lyman being dry field." 	 NFC championship contest at 	 . 	..•.' .#. 
	 gwaiid down by Mainland, IS. "I don't think it's going to Los Angeles but did everything 	 .• 	. . 	

.. favor either team," said right in winning, 37-7. The Rain 	 . 	 . 	 I , 
	 The Seminole victory was Its Landry. "It may cause some players this week noted they 	 . . 	 . 	 fourth in the last five games, 	 .'.. problems because it will make haven't forgotten that ember- 	 . 	 . 	.1 	 miking it 74 overall. 	 . 	. 	 - the ball slippery but it's hard rassmert 	 . 	 I. 	 "w. won the game inside," 	

. for me to say what those 	Malavaai noted, "The playoff 	 . 	.: 	 . 	 said Seminole coach Bill Payne. 	 - problems will be." 	 losses we have had In the pest 	 .. 	 ... 	 "ReggleButler, Bruce McCray, 

	

the coaches talked at the makes us more determined 	 - 	 David Thomas and Willie Century Plaza Hotel, the NFC Theme's no question about 	 .. 	 Nelms were the ones who 	 . 	-.. 
headquarters, the rain pelted that." 	 turned It for us. We limply 	 , 	.. down' outside and the weather- 	"This team," Landry said of 	

f 

.. 	 outrebounded them, and man said there was a distinct his Cowboys, "hasn't the same 	
J 	 . 	 waited for shots closer into 	 .. chance of rain Sunday. ' 	type o(  motivation as last yea?s 	 ' 	 '. 	 tsket." 	 - '.' 	.. 

	

Ayarago,tbeRamswere tearndid but lt does have the 	 / 	..; . 	 McCray led the Seminoles 	
— - 	- 

94.polnt favorites In their first experience the team last year 	 . with 15 10IMS while Thomas playoff game against Mm- didn't have." 	 chipped in 11 and Butler 10. newts at borne but there was a 	Roger Staubach, Dallas' 	 . 	 "I think we are a revamped downpour and the Rams were quarterback, softened a con- 	 tam —: David (Thomas) upset, 14-7. 	 cusslon last weekend but 	 hes returned from injury," 	
. 	

- 

	

The defending Super Bowl Landry pronounced him 11100 	 added Payne. "Spruce Creek champions have been installed percent" for the Earn game 	 . 	 jtM bed DeLand Tuesday by 20 as 34-polnt favorites against 	Of the four teams remaining 	 'points. This was a very big the Rains in Sunday's 5 p.m. in the Super Bowl picture, 	 victory for us. EST clash. 	 Landry called Pittsburgh "the 	 . 	 ,. 	SernIrole Is 2-1 In Five Star "I don't expect a 63 game," moat solid." 	 . 	 . Conference play, Seabree,.. is Landry said, "but I expect a 	But he added, "That doesn't 	 the leader with a 34 record, tight, to 	football gains. If mesnPlttabimghlsgoingtowln 	 while Spruce Creek and 
the teams play their normal it because any of the four teams Mainland are also 2-1. Brantley football game, I expect a tight could win this." 	 and Lyman are 14 while Lake .,%. 	 . 	 . 	 - i 	

__ . 	 spauca csai ran 	IQII 

	

Wr$ ii, 	TIPPING NAME OF BOARD GAME 

0611ers 	

Smith S. rltton is, Whielir 3.
HoerdI,Moor, 0,Nelson0,Fomsy 

Glad __ 	.0. Williams 01  Totals I? 17-n 51. 
. West Favored In Shrine,  HiraM PMON W Tam VISCIss OlIlmor 2. WhItney S. Thomas 11, 

McCray is, NeimsI. lutler 10, 

As Underdog 
WILLIE NELMS (44) FIGHTS FOR 8118 REBOUND 	 12.11lson 

	But East Looks Toughest   5timb, Hanson 13, 

	

Louge 2, Lemon 2. Totals 30 
STANFoRD, Calif. (UP!) — 	About 60 pro scouts will be on ___ 	

DAYTONA BEACH MAINLAND The West Is favored by the hand todayUMH (UPI) — nw The Steslan Pt their re"00 	 161): Harris & Hwy 34, Smith 4. -.2-2— , making final notes 
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Pacers'  

Halt 

76ers 

Duke Swimmers Charged 

With Theft Of Sheets 
ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) — Two Duke 

University swimmers were charged 
Friday with burglary in the theft of two 
bedsheets from a motel linen closet they 
alleged broke open during a party Thursday 
night. 

Released on their own recognizance were 
George Steinhouse, 20, of Ventura, Calif., and 
Richard Hrabchak, 19, of Watertown, N.Y. 
Both returned to North Carolina. 

Police spokesman Bill Doniel said Duke 
swimming coach Robert Thompson was 
reached at Tampa International Airport 
where he was waiting for a plane. He said 
Thompson was upset and said he would check 
with the coaches of the six other teams 
represented in the swimming meet to see if 
they could find any motel linens. 

Southern Reaches Finale 
LAKELAND (UP!) — Host team 

Florida Southern, (6-4), and Northern Iowa, 
(8-4), square off tonight in the championship 
basketball game of the Florida Southern Fes-
tival. West Chester State of Pennsylvania, (1-
8), and Manhattanville of New York, (8-5), 
meet earlier in the consolation game. 

Florida Southern, paced by Drew Tucker's 
26 points, rallied in the second half Friday 
night to top West Chester State, 78-72. The host 
Moccasins used a full court press to blunt a 
closing rally by West Chester State's Dave 
Jungers, who bucketed 35 points. 

In the tourney's opening game, Northern 
Iowa defeated Manhattanville, 48-40, in a ball 
control battle. 

Walton Eyes His Return 
' PORTLAND, Ore. (UP!) —Bill Walton all-

star center for the Portland Trail Blazers and 
still under contract to them, says his injured 
foot is rapidly improving and he expects to 
play in the NBA this ye'ar, but he doesn't know 
where. 

Walton, who has indicated he wants to be 
traded to San Diego or Golden State, made the 
statements in a radio interview Thursday 
night on station KYX!. "I hope to play this 
year," he. "I don't know when. My foot Is 
getting better ... I have no timetable." 

Moore Ponders Offer 

LINCOLN, Neb. (UP!) — Jerry Moore, an 
assistant football coach at the University of 
Nebraska for six years, Thursday said he has 
been offered the head coaching job at North 
Texas State. 

Moore said he had been contacted while the 
team was in Miami for the Orange Bowl, but 
added he was not ready to make an Immediate 
decision. The North Texas post opened after 
Hayden Fry resigned to become coach at the 
University of Iowa. 

Mahfouz Steps Down 
LITFLE ROCK (UP!) — Happy Mahfouz, 

athletic director and head basketball coach at 
the University of Arkansas at Little Rock, said 
Friday he will relinquish his coaching duties 
effective March 1. 

Mahfouz, 47, who had a 130-157 record en-
tering his 12th season this year at Little Rock, 
said he plans to devote more time to 
developing all sports as athletic . director. A 
new coach will be named In time to conduct 
recruiting next year. 

By United Press Intemnatloaal ______ '1, -__ 
The 	struggling 	Indiana -. ' 	 -. 

_— 
______________________ By United Press International 

Pacers 'humbled the proud " . 

	:,—,- 
	" :' -. 

- 

_______ 

! 

After coming off 	Wednes- 
Philadelphia 	76ers, 	123-96, -- -. ________ _________ day's victory over Montreal, 
Friday night in Indianapolis. - ' 	 ______ New York Rangers' Coach Fred 

Maybe the Sixers were too ' 	-- 	- -. Shero could have been excused 
busy planning their assault on . 	-. W. If he expected a letdown against 
the Washington Bullets' half- Vancouver Canucks Friday 

in Ow 
Atlantic Division or thinking muft  
game edge over them

the 
night. 

- But, the Rangers defeated the 
about their meeting with the Herald Plsste by Tom Vincent Canucks, 64. And while Shero 
Pacific Division-leading 	Pho- GREYHOUNDS CHASE RABBIT AItOUNI) SOKC FIRST TURN was 	understandably 	pleased 
ents Suns Saturday. with the win, he was not sur- 

Or, maybe  the Pacers just  prised  at the  Rangers' sudden 
played  better. burst of offense. 

can't 	imagine 	IndIana 

M 

SCOREBOARD"I 'We've been moving the puck 
playing  any better and us any well 	all 	year," 	Shero 	said. 
worse," 	said 	Philadelphia "We're pessing 	pretty 	good 
Coach 	Billy 	Cunningham.  

Sal  Alai  Stream 
Seventh Race,  Is,  B: 

Train 	710 6 	m 	 3.60 	260 
Ja 	Stanton 58 Paxon 56 

F letcher Jan 	73 Wolfson 60 
Midwest now. Sometimes, though, the 

"Their whole team played well III Wslyn 86, Wis P11081 opposition has something to do 
and (Alex) English was excep- ORL*NDO.SEMINOLE 

2 Molly A. 	 600 	3.00 
S Rumor Flash 	 1,00 

Jan White 91 Orange Park 16 
Green Cove Spqs Clay 75 Bolles 56 

Lincoln 05. C 	Mo 
Wooster 86, Rochester 65 with it, you know." 

tional. This was by far our LATE THURSDAY  
Tenth Game 

(2.4) 10.30; P (4-2) 30.00; T (4.2 J,lx Parker 78 Lake City Columbia Southwest The win gave the Rangers 
worst loss in a long time." 6 Manolo 	 7.20 	1.20 4.10 

5) 5) 244.60. Time 30.50. 
Eighth RaceS 14, C: 

55 
Fernandina Bch 69 Jan Kinney 56 

SW Ok. St 	72, Oat Rapt 11 
SW len 73. E. Cent Ok sole possession of second place 

"That was a picture game," ZUbI 	 6.20 
S Zarre 

5,60  
7.10 

2 Bleak 	 1.20 	380 	2.10 ,ix Univ Chr 66 St.Augustine 55 Ten Sthern 95, Miss Val 63  in the Patrick Division with 48 
said Coach Bobby "Slick" (34) 	(a.]) 	4.SO, OD 

6 Proud Gary 	 1300 	5.20 Jan Victory Chr 73 Keystone Hgts 67 Ten Mdwstrn 71, SE Okla points. They trail the first-place 
Leonard. "The execution was ' 	' 

I Jet Green 	 3.00 flatdwin 80 Jan Temple Chr 51 W. N.M 86. Wsn 	St 83 New York Islanders by nine. 
perfect. The defense was 	, Eleventh Game 

4 Olea.Zubl 	23.60 30.00 5.20 

0 (2.4) 22.40; P (2) 31.00; 1 (20 
4) 05.40. Time 3110. 

Starke Bradford 	51 	Macdenny 
Raker Pro Bas kef ball The Rangers were led by Ulf 

Wehadteameffort.Themental 1 Uri:arJuan 	 3.60 4.10 
Ninth Race, $.16, 5: Nilsson, who registered his first 

toughness 	was 	there. 	If 2 Cacho-Enrique 4.00 I Super Boy 	13.60 	5.80 	S 80 
Circus Sport 	 6.00 College NBA Standngs Nh. hat trick. But beneath his 

Philadelphia was off their 0 (14) 45.401 P (41)121.30. 6 Shareholder 	 15.20 By 	United 	Press 	International outward excitement, he was 
game, we made them off." 

Twelfth Game 
$420 	3.60 3 

0(4•I1 61.40: P(4-I) 147.10, T (45- Basketball Eastern 	Conference concerned 	about the 	team's 
English came off the bench to 1 Bilbao-Isidro 	 0.20 4.40 

60 	 e 1.111.20. TIm 	31.53. 
Tenth Race, 5.14, A: 

Atlantic 	Division 
W L 	Pct. 	GB penchant for letting down after 

sink 14.of-llshotsfrom the floor 2 AlavaElorza 1.00 4 Brindle Bandit 	4.20 	1.00 	3.60 Friday Wash 	 26 	17 	684 grabbing a big lead. 
en route to a game-high 30 O(l.4) 47.00: P (41) 145.40;  $ig 

(14 with Ii) 575.00. 
C. Surfer 	 3.80 	4,40 Kiwanls.Old Dominion Classic MIA 	 23 	I? 	657 	I', "Fm not totally thrilled with 

points. 	His 	12 second-period A — 2,2461 Handle 1109 ,002. 
7 Lamar Scott 	 3.20 

0(3.4)15.20, P (4.3) 32.40; T (4.3. 

At Norfolk, Va. 
First Round 

New 	Jrsey 	18 	tO 	500 	1 
New 	York 	19 	21 	175 	8 the way the team's playing," 

points sparked the Pacers to a FRIDAY NIGHT 71 	131.00. Time 31.24. Old Dom 88, Bucknell 16 Boston 	 ii 	23 	361 	U Nilsson 	said. 	"We're 	not 
56.44 halftIme lead and they FirstOame 

5 Echano.Urquidi 	33.60 	7.10 410 
Eleventh Race, 5.16, C: Flit 	51 	96, Ga. Sthrn 83 

Boys Club Classic 
Central 	Division playing consistently; 	we're 

kept pouring It on in the second 3 NeguiJavi 	 0,60 3.10 
1 Wright Emma 	3.80 	2 .80 	2.10 

Dee BOW 	 910 	3 60 At Fairfield, Conn. 
I. w 	Pct. 	GB 

21 	15 	615 giving up too many goals. It's 
half as their margin rose to 33 2 .Iose.Beitla 4.00 1 Charlie Hustle 	 3.20 First Round Houston 	20 	16 	556 	r ridiculous giving up all those 
points. O (35) 53.60: P (54) 270.40. 

Second Game 
0(1 S) 21.60; P (IS) 30.00; T 	5 ()

. 

Lehigh 73, Howard 67 Atlanta 	 20 	19 	513 	1 goals at the end like we did 
Indiana hit 55 percent of Its 2 LiquElexpe 	0.60 	7.10 3.20 

7)71.20 	Time 31.55. 
Twelfth Race, Is,O: 

Fairfield 77. 	Dcl 	70 
Florida Southern Festival 

Clevelnd 	IS 	22 	105 	8 
New 	Orins 	I) 	77 	325 tonight." 

shots 	from 	the 	field 	while 1 ArelaUrquidl 	1.00 4.10 1 Nyan:a 	 4.60 	3.20 	2.20 At Lakeland, Fla. DetroIt 	 12 	27 	300 	12 The 	28-year-old 	center 	re- 
Philadelphia 	shot 	only 	40 

3 EchanoAlberdi 	 1.10 
0(13) MN; P (2.1) 07.201 DO 	' 

lm Gone 	 2.60 	2.70 
8 Little Pest 	 2 20 

First Round 
N. Iowa 18,  Mnhttnvl 10 

Western 	Conference 
Midwest 	Division (erred 	to 	three 	goals 	the 

percent. Bantom added  21 2)107.10. Q(IS) 0.20; P (1.5)20.10; 1 (III) Fla 	Sthrn 78, W. Chstr 77 w L 	Pct. 	GB Canucks scored In the last six 
points and Jotmny Davis had 19 Third Game 41.10. Time 20.11.  Siena  Invitational Kan 	City 	72 	IS 	595 	-. minutes, Including two In the 
as the Pacers also outrebound- 3 Zatelsidro 	7.10 	1.00 

2 Negui.Elorza 	 3.60 
3.20 
2.00 

A - 3.115; Handle $774,47, At Loudonville, N.Y. 
First Round 

Denver 	 19 	70 	187 	4 last 1:01, resulting from Ranger 
ed their guests, 12.48. S OguI:a.Baltia 

O (2-2) 30.40; P (3-2)07.00. 
5.10 

Prep Basketball St 	Fran NY 65, Va 	Cmnwlth 61 
Chicago 	 16 	23 	110 	7 
Milwauke 	16 	26 	381 	8' defensive miscues. 

Elsewhere, in a night it close Fourth Game 
Siena 68, Catholic U. 65 

East 
Indiana 	 13 	71 	351 	9 

Pacific 	Division Flames 3, Penguins 3: 
games, San Antonio topped 2 CaChoJavl 	12.60 	6.20 

1 OguIza.Peiez 
1.50 
1.20 

Tampa Jefferson 73 Chamberlain 65 
Crystal River 56 Hudson 10 

Bloomsburg 63, W. Md. 60 W L Pct. GB Third-period goals by David 
New Jersey, 110.104, Denver 3 SimonAlberdi 3.40 Lakeland $0 Sarasota Riverview 60 

Oartmth SI, Princeton 33 
Hrtwck 89, Slppry Rck 51 

Seattle 	 71 	II 	632 
Phoenix 	25 	IS 	625 Shand and Eric Vail enabled 

shaved Seattle, 96412, Washing- Ql124s.w, P (2•1) 1U.00; OD (3. Tampa Plant 61 Tampa Bay Tech 52 J. Hpkns 8.4, St. Jos Me. 63 Los 	Ang 	21 	IS 	', .615 Atlanta to tie Pittsburgh. 
ton downedu_'-, 104-04, 2) 02* Tampa Prep 19 Tampa 	Berkley 

Prep 11 Marquette 55, Maine 16 Golden 	St. 	21 	II 	538 	3' 

Atlanta edged Houston, 100'lIS, 
FIfth Game 

4 M.anololsidro 	12.20 	1.20 5.eo Zephyrhills 50 Dade City-Pasco 41 
Mt.SQT.Mry's 83, Del. Val 77 
Muhlenberg 76, W&J 65 

Portland 	19 	17 	528 	4 
San 	Diego 	1? 	27 

Brulns 5, Rockies 3: 
Chicago defeated Milwaukee, 3 Medina.Elorza 	j.lo 3.40 Brandon 43 Plant City 47 Penn 103, Harvard 11 

163 	6'i 
Friday's 	Results 

Wayne Cashman scored with 
120-114, Golden State 	beat 1 BilbeoAltu 1.50 Hillsborough SO Leito 76 

Tampa Robinson 61 Tampa King 62 
Salem St. 13, Curry 75 San 	Antonio 	HO, 	N.J. 	101 four minutes left to put Boston 

Boston, 113-OS, and Portland O (3.4) 32.00; P (42)110.40. 
Sixth Game Tampa Catholic 56 Tampa Jesuit 40 

Staten Is 15, CCNY 72 Washington 	101, 	Phoenix 	91 ahead, 4-3, and Peter McNab 
edged Detroit, 95.95 a Jose-Echave 	12.20 15.00 3.40 Hernando 62 Citrus 16 

Ssquehna 60, Lycoming 56 
South 

Chicago 	124. 	Milwaukee 	119 
Indiana 	173, 	Philadelphia 	96 

followed 	with 	an 	empty-net 
2 Urlaar.Urquldi 	7.20 4.00 Winter Haven 74 Lakeland Kathleen Allghny 101, Geneva 67 Atlanta 	109, 	Houston 	106 goal, his second of the game, to 

Spue 115, Nets 104: S Albert-AIberdi 
0 (24) 34.55; P (4-2) 02.10. 

5.40 S4 
G'viIIe Eastside 75 Lake Weir 49 

Blhvn 71, S. Bndctne 59 Golden 	State 	113, 	Boston 	98 provide an insurance score for 
George Gervin scored 34 Seventh Game Cocoa 53 Astronaut II 

Coppin St. 94, Va. St. 86 
Duke 19, Lng Bch St. 11 

Portland 95, 	Detroit 96 
Denver 95, 	seattle 92 

the 	Bruins, 	leaders 	of 	the 
points to pace San Antonio, 6 Areta.Elexp. 	20.00 	4.00 5.60 Satellite 49 Titusville 18 E. Mnnile 52. Bluetld 16 Saturday's 	Games Adain.s Division. 
_s.a.j. 	._i...,a - i..e_ 	8~ 3 Atdana.Pesez 	6.50 4.00 Melbourne 53 Merritt Island 41 Ga. St. 64, Ala.. Rrm Al c.sn 	Antonio at 	iJ..,, Vn 

Oh Signed By Yomiurl 

TOKYO (UP!) — Japan's home run-king 
Sadaharu Oh said Friday he has signed to play 
for the Yomiurl Giants of the Central Baseball 
League for the 21st straight season In 1979. 

Oh, 38-year-old first baseman whose career 
home run total is 805, is Japan's highest-paid 
pro baseball player. His annual pay for this 
year was estimated at $405,235, up 6 percent 
over last year. 

Whltehurst Under Knife 

GREEN BAY, Win. (UP!) — Surgery on the 
left shoulder of Green. Bay. Packer quar-
terback Davis Whltehwst Friday went well, 
Dr. James W. Nellen says. 

Nellen said the operation would prevent the 
shoulder from slipping out of pint, which 
happened to the Packers' starting quar-
terback three times during the 1978 seam. 

WIdm ark To Oregon 

EUGENE, Ore. (UP!) —Former San Diego 
Charger Erik Wldinark was named Frlday.as 
an assistant offensive coach at the University 
of Oregon. 

Widinark, 31, whose Pasadena (Calif.) 
Community College teem won the Potato Bowl 
over College of the Sequoias, played as $ wIde 
receiver for the Chargers for two seasons. 

WIJCVöV'JSoW IU' 2 Plta.Urquidi 	 3.00 Rockledge it Palm Bay 55 	 N.C. St. 101, Tulane SI 	 Phoenix at Philadelphia their win. 	 0(34) 40.41: P (4-3)113.40; gig  Q Eau Gallie 54 Cocoa Beach 16 	Rndlph Mcn 67, Lck Hvn 56 	Washinglon at Atlanta 
(24 With 34) 01100. 	 Orlando Jones 44 Colonial 59 	 Roanoke 57, Dickinson so 	 Los Angeles at Houston 

Nuggets IS, Sonics II: 	 1i,Iffi Game 	Edgewoler 69 Boone 54 	 Rllns 57, Trnsylvnla 55 	 Cleveland at New Orleans 
7 AlurIa.Zubi 	10.50 0.00 6.00 Orlando Evans 75 Gainesville 44 	Shepherd $1, Frostbg SO 	 Boston at Denver Bobby Wilkemon made a key 5 .sI.Zaie 	5.40 3.00 Daytona Seabreeze 16 Lake Howell 	Va. Wslyn 91, Brdgwtr 13 	 Indiana at Kansas City steal and George McGinnis I Arta-Enrique 	 3.40 45 	 Wash&Lee 16, Edinboro 17 	 San Diego at Milwaukee 

sank three free throws In UM 	Q ($7) 44.401 P (7$) 150.05. 	Sanford 52 Pt.Orange Spruce Creek 
Ninth Game 	 51 

final 21 seconds for Denver ina 2 Alava 	15.40 540 5.60 St. Cloud 64 Ft.Pierce Carroll 60 
close win over Seattle. 	7 Arta 	 10.20 540 Oviedo 54 W. Orange 52 

3 Isidro 	 3.10 Orlando Moore 61 Kislmmee 44 
Orlando Oak Ridge 57 Winier Park Bjtj III, 8s 54: 	 (2-7) 47.40, P (2.7) 174.40. 

Bobby Dandridge tossed In 15 	 Daytona Warner 72 Orlando Luther 	P 
of his 2l points during atluird- Dog Racing 
quarter rally as Washington 	 Winder Haven 73 Lakeland Kathleen 

SANPOSO.OILANDO 	51 
downed Ptx)enlL 	 FRIDAY NIGHT 	 Barlow 00 Auburndale 76 

First Race, 1-16,D: 	Lake Brantley 63 Deland 64 
Hawks 100, Rackets lii: 	4  Dude Dawn 	17.50 5.50 340 Eustis 63 Tavares 44 	 ) 

Jack Given. scored points 	Husker Smoka 	310 2.10 Ocala St.John SI Orlando Trinity 45 
2 Communicate 	 2.50 Crescent City 50  Pierson-Taylor  46 ___ 	 ,cos 

andEddlsJcluieonadded2Q to 	Q(4-4)3I.Ii;T(4-44)l50.4i.Tim. Palatka 60 Flagler Palm Coast 56 
lead  Atlanta  over the Rockets 31.4$. 	 Interlachen an Daytona Lopez i 
(INpite the absence 01 the 	kcs.lSace,ls,C: 	Ft.Pierc, Central 74 Boca Raton 40 

1 Thelma J. 	7.50 5.00 340 Gvacsville 40 Chiplsy Si Hawks' leading scorer, John I Campus Eva 	3.50 2.40 Ocala Vanguard 67 Ocala Forest 50 	 CIJNS £ HIATIN 
Drew. 	 2 SIne Crash 	 2.20 Hollywood Hills 44 S. Plantation 59 

0(I4)$0.01P(1.$33740,y(14. Hallandalell Miramar 69 	 Gas-Oil or Electric Heater 3)16$JI;DD(4.1)133.2.  Time $.50. Nova $3 McArthur 53 Bulb 114, Backs  W: 	 2) 
Ram i-1a,M1 	Dillard 71 Oerfield 5th 67 0Ill. Johnson sowed 22Points 6 WrlghtAssoc't 	5.40 4.20 1.40 Pompano Bch $5 Plantation 57  SERVICE SPECIAL to spark Quicugo to its victory .7 Rubyoisapetch 3.30 4450 Two Coral Springs 7 Ely fl 

over MilvatEes. 	 Stroke 	 410 Piper 91  Coconut Creek Si ____ 	 FIRST Q(34)30.41;P(6-3)$l.*;T(4-3. S. Browardli Chaminade53 	 SERVICE 
______ 	

5) 45140 	 Miami Pace 76 Card. Gibbons 36 WiorIars 113, Cede. IS: 	Fawl*Iace,4-16,D 	Hollywood Chr. $1 Univ.nfty 53 	I 	 $ 1 5 	HOUR Nate Williams scored a 7 Wright Dante 	3.00 3.00 2.30 Highlands Chr. 59 Ft. Laud Chr.  47 	 CALL 
uuon.hlgh 27 points and 3 My Lucky Pro 	1.30 2.50 Pembroke Chr. 61 Ml. Cent. Chr. 39 

S April Patrol 	 3.40 WeStlord Acad. 43 Arnn Heritage]] spar idtwoscoringspurtsthnt 	0(3.11IJ.41;P(7.3)1I.30,T(7.3. Zion Lutheran 6OS.rean Chr. S1 	PARTS -  ADDITIONAL TIME EXTRA powered GOI 	Stat. to Its I) 43.05.  TI 31.21. 	 Mi. Jackson $0 NOrthwestern 61 	 . 	- 

fourth etrow win. 	 FIfth lace, 1-16, : 	N. Miami Bch 16 AmerIcan 10 
I NilosoAlota 4502.40 740 Mi. Central 64 Norland ss FREE ESTIMATES ON S YuvGot14point9.20 1.301 Wydiff Coral 	SO Park South Dade 51 bull MGM N, Plati Iii 	Fritz $60 MiamI Springs 59 Mi. Edison 4 Bob

cirge., who cams 
 an 

 the 0(14)20.50; P(1.i) 49 30; TIll. Miami Beach 73 South Miami 71 	 INSTALLATION . 4) 	Time  311.211. 	 Hialeah  71  Miami Lakes 69 
Sixth Sacs. 6.16, At 	Mia PaImelWI3 Columbus SO hiss before the 	, made  2 Je Kes 	134 545 350 Colonial Ow, 73 Meremac SO 

two free tirows with four 3 Mld1,anlkko ,.io ij Gulliver 5$ FIQrIa Chr. 43 
S L.C.'sNby Face 	3.10 MIa  Private  57  Atlantic  Chr. 	 3220208 - 	

d'I333 73.111 P (1-3)141.50: T 13-3. Ransom.E'glad,s 60 St.Andrews 5$ 	___________________________________________ tires-game 1111111111411 *0111111. 	1) 41111. Tim 311.11S. 	 Ribault 74 Jax Raines U 
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CHANCELLOR E.T. YORK 

- 

They're Too High Now, H. Says 

Yo rk: No Hike In University Fees OURSELVES 
Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Sund.y, Jan. 7, 17-1B 

'This Is certainly 

nothing to be 

proud of' 

ORLANDO, 	(UPI) - Florida's date fees. Your staff does not anticipate any change In Cdw said when It was suggeded that the rec.un- 
universities charge graduates higher tuition than 14 the fee structure." 	 meidatlon be MiinItted at the nod BOR med1n. 
soothern dates, Qacellor E. T. York said Friday, 	The board officially endorsed an earlier decision 	,But In this case, I think netting an arbitrary date 
and undergraduate fees rank second 	 to renew as chairman and vice chairman J*es bold be Inadvisable." 

York tentatively Indicated at a meeting of the 	Gardoer and Jack McGrIff, reapedively. 	The board did agree to boost compensation of two 
Board of Regents that no Increase In tuition at date 	The BOR did not get. a chance to pick a univvinlly ceachie: Coda Kitties of Florida A&)( 
universities was anticipated by BOR staff. 	rplacement for departlngP dent Harold Crosby andBobby Bowdin of Florida State. Kitties, a 
Accerding to the latest available figures, York said, 	of Florida International UflIv.uully. Earlier In the  bs.el*ll coach, was Increased from $17,32 to 

fees charged In Florida were 60 percent higher than 	day, the board's psiIiqIa1 pH comm 	$2113$1 yearly. 	 ____ 
those at the University of North Carolina, and 110 	decided against choosing one of five fb'14 for the 	No date money wan Involved, but 	ap board proval 
percent more than those paid at the University of position. Members said they needed more tUne ad was reiired anyway for a $100,000 fund set up by 
Texas. 	 further Interviews before mibing  a recom- Seminole Boosters a football fan club, for howden 

"And those are considered quality institutions," 	menthflon. 	 If he days at FSU 10 more years. He curi4ly Is 
York said. "This In certainly nothing to be proud of. 	"Hard isIona are not usually  made easier by paid $41,140 annually and has four more years to go 
We should resist very strongly any crease In those sitting on them a long time," Regent  Mm" on a seven-year contract 

SemI 

I 

. 	 - .
Drieiy 	Psychologists would approve of his manner

of Instruction. He's heavy on positive reinforcement.

'Are You Helpless?' Geared 	He keys in on what the student is doing just right,

For Women's Protection 	and offers enthusiastic praise.

irsponsoring a rape prevention seminar entitled 
The Auxiliary to the Seminole Medical Society 

III!II 	
: 

Are You Helpless. at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital auditorium on Jan. 16, at 7:30 p.m. 

Law enforcement officers, a pathologist and a 
movie will be featured in the program which Is 
designed to instruct women of all ages to protect 
themselves. 

For Information can Louise Dotson, 323-4661, or 
Bettye Smith, 323-0763. 

Sale 9 Sale 7.50 
Rig. $10. Luxurious 
Ultressa' long sleeve shirt 
of Dacron • polyester 
knit. Sizes 141A-17. 
Short sleeved, 
reg. $9. Sale 5.75 

Rig. $12. Tone-on-tone 
fancies with long sleeves 
In a blend of polyester! 
cotton. Sizes 141/t-17. 
Short sleeved, 
reg. $10, Sal. 7.50 

Norman vviiiner

Tops In Tennis 

And Instructin Sale $9 
his ability to Impart his 
knowledge to anyone 
wanting to learn the sport 
he loves so much. This he 
does with such an expertise 
Wt he Is rapidly becoming 
the "talk of the town." 

Save 25% 
on men's 
coordinates. 
Sale 34.99 

one tennis player in the 
date In doubles and the 
fifth In singles. 

Nationally, he's ranked 
seventh In doubles and 23rd 
in singles. 

He also holds pretty high 
ratings locally in the hearts 
of those students he has 
taught since September 
when he began teaching at 
the recreation department. 

Not only is Wiliner tops In 
his field, but he is gifted in 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald Correspondent 

"I am enthiniantic about 
teaching and hope that I 
am able to impart that to 
the class," says Norman 
Wiliner of Altamonte 
Springs. 

And he does. 
WHiner, who teaches 

tennis at the Altainonte 
Springs Recreation 
Department, is the number Sale 7,91,91  

Rig. $11. Our Lunada 
short sleeve Is very 
special with polyester 
outside, smooth cotton 
Inside. S-M-L-XL. 
Long sleeved, 
reg. $13. Sale 

Sale prices iHscNve 
thrVAIII1111 Sat., Jan. Mr, 

Reg. $47. Our own blazer, 
detailed with flap patch pockets, 
single needle stitching. Fashion 
solids in woven polyester for 
regular, short and long sizes. 

Sale 1 3.99 
Rig. $15. Matching vest with 
5-buttons Is styled with two 
lower welt pockets. Regular, 
short and long sizes. 

Sale 10. 99 .  
Rig. $15. The iCPenney dress 
slack is tailored in Dacron' 
polyester with Ban-Rol* waist 
and flare legs. Solid fashion 
colors for sizes 28.42. 

SI 4%•  

Norman Whiner, 

whos. love of 

t.achlng 

vld.nc.d by his 

enthusiasm on 

th. courts whir. 

h. remains long 

after scheduled 

lessons are over, 

PWP Seeks Single Parents 

The DeLand-Sanford Chapter of Parents 
Without Partners (PWP) is planning an orien-
tation for prospective members at the Florida 
Power & Light Co., 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford on 
Jan. 12. 

All single parents in the Sanford area are in-
vited to attend. Ms. Opal Shaw, orientation 
chairman, will explain the purpose, benefits and 
functions of PWP. Call Mike Rowell, 322-4655, for 
further information. 

Artists Exhibit Works 

Seminole Community College (SCC) Fine Arts 
Department is exhibiting works by 35 former SCC 
art students. The artists' works are reflective of 
their success in the field In advanced degree 
Programs, freelance work, advertising, and 
various avocations. 

The exhibit includes painting, drawing, 
sculpture, ceramics, crafts and print making. The 
show will continue through the month of January 
and the public is Invited to attend. 

The art is displayed in the SCC Fine Arts 
building Monday-Thursday, from 8 a.m.-9 p.m., 
and Friday 8 a.m.-5 P.M. 

Benefit Play Scheduled 

The Jewish Community Center (JCC) in 
Maltland will present the Annie Russell Theatre 
Players performing "The Cat In The Hat And 
Things Like That," a dinner theatre presentation 
featuring spaghetti dinner with salad and garlic 
bread at Temple Israel Jan. 21 at 4p.m. 

The show Is sponsored by the JCC nursery 
school scholarship fund chaired by ma Porth and 
Sandy Weiss. For reservations or details call 645-
5W. 

Sale4,49 
R". S..  Short sleeve 
POW"/combed cotton 
shirt has two chest 
pockets. Assorted solids 
for SIM,LXL 
Long sleeved, 
rig. 4.50 sale 4.5* 

Rig. $12. Long sleeved 
shirt of polyester/Pima 
cotton is single-needle 
tailored In fashion solids. 
Sizes 141A-17. 
Short sleeved, 
reg. $10, Sale 7.50 

Slip Cover Class Opens
shows proper 

BeginnIng Jan. 24, Seminole Community racket positionCollege (SCC) will offer a class In making slip 
covers for furniture. Techniques to be taught for servininclude: selecting fabric, pinning fabric. blnnIn 	 g. 

20% off 
underwear: 
Sale 
3 for 3.43 

Although that's not really 
. his style. - 

Herald PMts by Joan Madison 
"I'm kind of a low profile 

person," 	says the tall, WhINER DEMONSTRATES FOREHAND DRIVE 
slender, tanned pro, who 
sports a 	reddish 	beard WiUner, 	who 	was 	in. sound so high, but it took a he instructs, he keys in on 
sprinkled with grey. troduced to the game at 13 long time and a lot of hard what the student is doing 

when "my mother bought work." just right, and offers en- 
me a series of 10 lessons Wiliner's 	love 	for thuslastic 	praise. 	The 
from a pro" played In his teaching is evidenced by students know they have 
first International 	trophy his enthusiasm on 	the succeeded when they hear, 

.1 • .. 	... competition - the Gordon "THAT was just right!" or 
Cup - at Lake Placid, 'Communication "THAT was perfect." 
N.Y., in August. Likewise, when WIliner's 

-• 

r'-.'- 
There he 	won 	all 	his 

matches 	In 	what 	he with the students 
working on a particular 
skill, 	he 	persists 	- 

N. 
describes 	as 	"an 	un- patiently- until  the skill  is 

', 	
'' believable experience. It's in class is mastered, or at least done 

mod significant when ydu correctly, before moving 
are 	representing 	your Important. You 

on to the next student. His 
praise 	is 	genuine 	and country," says the native 
sincere.   

- 	- 
of Los Angeles, Calif., who 
began 	his 	professional don't have to Although WHiner advises 
career as an assistant at starting children in tennis 

- 	
. the Bevery Hills Racquet 

Club. be a great player.' 
"at an average of eight 
years of age" because 

?? 

before that age they do not 
This Is the third year that have the physical strength 

WHiner and his doubles courts where he remains and endurance, he ap- 
partner, Roger Pharr of long 	after 	scheduled parently enjoys teaching 
Orlando, 	have 	been lessons are over, offering his eager-to-learn six-year- 

- 	

-. number one 	In 	Florida. continued instruction and old daughter. 
"Pharr and I got to the encouragement. 	. He'll be starting a new 

., semifinals in the national series 	of 	classes 	for 
grass 	tournament 	in "Conununlcation 	with 

the 
children at 5 p.m. on Jan. 8 

' Philadelphia, 	and 	that students In class IS at the Altamonte Springs 
••'••w result, along 	with 	being important," 	he 	Informs. Recreation 	Department. 

number one in Florida - "You don't have to be a Women will be taught at 6 
we were undefeated the great player. p.m. 	and 	the 	class 	in- 

'".  entire year - that together "To be a good teacher struction for men begins at 
with the semifinals gave us you have 	to have 	an 7p.m. 
No.? in the cuntry. That analytical eye and see what The 	beginning 	classes 
was very gratifying," he they are doing wrong, and are offered free of charge 
reveals. be able  to demonstrate that to residents  of Altamonte 

On being rated 23rd In to the student," he informs. Springs who are holders of 
country in age division 45, approve 

Psychologists 	would recreation 	department 
WHiner, 	who is 	also 	a of his manner of cards. 
nationally ranked chess Instruction. He's heavy on What a way to start off 

player, says, "23 doesn't positive reinforcement. is the new year! 

welts in seams, 	"A Patterns, measuring for  
skirts, pt*tlng-le-àppers and covering cushions. 

Classes will meet on Wednesday from 7-10 p.m., 
for 10 weeks. Cost for the course Is $10.00. For 
more Information can 323-1450, ext. 226, 

23%  to  33%  off 
heavyweight shirts. 
Sale 4.49 . 

In And Around Casselberry 

25% to 28% off 
men's sweaters. 

Sale 12.99 . n). Rig. $4. Plaid 
print flannel shirt is 
100% cotton with 
bias pockets, permansn 
collar stays, long 
tuck-in tails. 
Regular sizes 
SIM,L,XL 

Rig. $17. V-neck 
golf sweater Is link, 
stitch virgin Orion' 

a acrylic knit. With full 
bell sleeves. 
Sizes S,M,LPXL. 

Rig. 3for 4.21. Our 
top quality Fortrel' 
pOlyester/combed 
cotton knits. Pick 
athletic shirts, 
T-shirts, and briefs 
with hut-resistant 
elutic, reinforced 
stitching for longer 
wear. Briefs, 28 to 
44. Shirts, 34 
to 46. 
Sal, 3 for 4,60. 
Rig. 3for 195. 
V-neck shirts 
sale I for 4.1$. 
'Asg.for*.* 
Mic.Iengh briefs. 
$.l.3fer4.23 
Rig. 3 for 5.29. 
Boxer shoirits. 
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MELINDA 
EDMIrM 

%AMM  
Re,. lii. Yarn.dyed Bill ad Didda Schradsr 
plsidssowuponpoly. 	'. of 1410 Barbados 11ve., 
ester/nylon shirt with Wiaward Square returned sho,t-s$eeves.Slzes 	 4 	 this week after spending SIIIL.XL 	 the holida a with her Log sleeved 	 family 	in 	R.ykjavlk__ 

" This vu a special 
idmss trip. I loved It,"

said 	Didda, 	a 	native 
kelad,. "ft had bees 1$ 
years since Ihad,spsnt 
aditmas there, 	she 

c Tbs1'adsrsw1vdon 
Opc.$,whicbwasxarltss

kdttIr, 	Diddes 
aeSbsVs7Ithtbdayand 

huaaltra- 

ofli,."Bin
thit '1rS in as-  

"Florida is my home 
now,.J've put down roots. 
We had a perfect Qirid-
man, but the best part of 
traveling Is coming back 
home," she stressed. 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
(flora) Mack of Fern 
Park, spent the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke Mack In 
Akron, Ohio. 

Jane and Carey Trice 
and eon, MIchael, 5, of 007 
Swallow Drive, enjoyed 
three days In Barnsvllle, 
Ga., where they visited 
with Carey's pareds, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Trice and 
old friends. 

"Bill tried every 
Icelandic dish," said 
Didda. "He had  the salted 
lamb and spik pie seep 
ad even sheep's bead. To 
prepare the sheep's head 
for cooking, it Is burned, 
frosen, thawed, soaked and 
than scraped. "Mod 
foreigners won't touch it, 
but he loved It. He ato 
everything bet the eye. 
Even I don't eat the eye," 
she added. 

"I Wes aVOW trip, but! 
foad*Iauerwaettogo 
OnNO K - 
a 	at chrilliomas  
salebw 

am wasn't prepared for 
the 	des F. weitber, 
a1thIIsuimf, 
this tkes of year. "After 
livingladakul yeuru In 
Phiride I naidal take the aW wA"&9z@K u 	ad eeñlw

- 

Wetto were the honored 
new neighbors, who at-
tended along with 12 other 
ladles. 

Rita and Terry Downs 
No their sans, Doug and 
Gary of 4 Mark David 
Road spent Christmas 
week In Memphis, Tom., 
visiting his parents and her 
brother and eider. 

"We had agreat time. It 
was cold there, but no 
snow, so the kids were 
dlssppoided about that," 
she said of their trip. 

"I was shocked," said 
Sheryl TUnIS of 535 N. 
Winter Park Drive of her 
reaction to her brother's 
surprise visit. Rick, who Is 
from Berkley Heights, N. 
J., enjoyed our warm 
Florida sunshine. 

Master Matthew Day 
Buchonan, Uett son 
David And Marilye Sue 
Buchanan of 15300 
Univar4y Blvd., mab his 
debit Sudsy at his 
dwideidng at Coevnwly 
United Mdlmdld Church of 

The ladles who live on 
QI1M*t Drive make it a 
psidtogdtcg.thsr once a 
7w for a coffee to meet 
their new neighbors and 
see old friende 

This year Cli,, Wr 
held the holiday soclalat 
bar hemsM11l3Qispi 
Drive. Sarah Hodsan, 
Slwb Koebse, and linde 
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shopping at the mall". 
Grandpa Simmons stayed 
with Rabble's parents, 
Sandy and Richard Perry 
of 138 Benwick Way. 

The family went to St. 
Petersburg on Christmas 
Eve where they ate dinner 
with Grandma Juanita 
Perry and Aunt Sherry and 
Uncle Tom Young. While 
here Simmons visited his 
daughter and son.In-law, 
Diane and Rick Compton. 
of Orlando and Grandpeon 
Ricky.  

Stan and Sue Russell ap  

children are pleased to 
have her parents 
"snowbirds" Eleanor and, 
Ivan RigMmy.r of Oneida, 
N. V. down to spend the 
winter with them. "We've 
been watching the weather 
and see all the snow 
they've been having  up 
there and we're so glad 
Wit down here with us. 

Lad year Ivan, who Is in 
his 7ts fell off the roof 
while shoveling snow and 
fortunately fell Into a 
snowbank and wasn't In-
jured," said Stan. 

Daniel Drake, maternal 
great.granparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James 0. [ott 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Drake and great-great 
aunt, Mrs. Pearl Wolfe, all 
of Orando; and paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Donna 
Estes, of Longwood; 
Paternal uncles and aunts, 
T-Sgt. and Mrs. Tracy E. 
Eden of Langley Air Force 
Base, Va., Donna Lynne 
Eden and John Edus of 
Longwood, and cousins, 
Christina, Kathryn and 
Elizabeth Estee of Langley 
Air Force Base, Va. and 
friend of the family, Mit-
chell Peavey of [ongwood. 

A baptism celebration 
was held Sunday evening at 
the Drake home on Muriel 
Avenue, Orlando. 

- There Is one 10-year-old 
boy, who misses his 
grandpa very much. "I was 
very sorry to an him go," 
Mid Hobble Perry about 
George NWAMA who has 
ratigued to his hams In 
Alexandria, Va. "When he 
washirew, wsntto "[4111. 
560", roller skating and 

Casaelberry. 
He was dressed in a suit 

complete with a blue velvet 
tie, a gift from his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank George Messick of 
41 Hibiscus Road, who 
along with his aunt 
Patricia Messick were 
present for the baptism 
ceremony presided over by 
Rev. Arthur Padgett and 
assisted by Rev. Walter 
Reid. 

Also baptized Sunday 
WAR Jennifer Elizabeth 
Estes, two-month-old 
daughter of MC and Mr.. 
Kevin Eden of Nellie Air 
Force Base, Nov. Airman 
Estes is formerly from 
Longwood, while Mrs. 
Estes is from Orlando. 

comucting the baptism 
at St James Cathedral in 
Orlando, was Fr. Bill 
Zem - were Was 
Use Drake and Charles 
Drab., maternal aunt and 
uncle of the idw. 

Witnessing the event 
were the materna grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

"In Iceland we are barn 
lIberatedI," DIdds ex. 
do 	Ibis can cam a 
few raised eyebrows in 
forelp_ cuntea for 
married Icelai when 
traveling, so now the 
comiry begt-g to lid 
the hasbsnd's led rate on 
-L. 

"Evermeg closes dews 
AM they celebrate 
(idm 

 
for fear 

$chndsr saiL "The 
'antilles go to Christmas 
Mass early In the evening, 
decorate their tress and 
open presents on CId. 
ma. Eve," he said. 
(nas day people day 
bm ad on do day 
after rnryae goes 
visiting to family and 

on dths1as 
traditless thai Didda 
ahered In while she was 
there was making wed, 
this cakes which are 
ceokadisoll and 
decorated. Gusts are 
always served bet 

4 
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Deborah Stroud This May Seem Petty, But..
Sale 3 for 2.23 Get the basics Cotton panty In 	 L 

	

ift IM Alup W, od ~S 	ARRNEAM 	 Som ft" SumaL 	 ~i I 	 k 	 . OppUfte Watt Thur. &Ut. 9:30A.AL4 P.ht 	 Ln Road 

01661W 	
M:Vul S"an A.M.-9 P.m. 

D.J. Dorrington 	 PUI Granny Wants 'Thank You,' 	Popcorn stitch Pastels. Sizes 4 to 14. 

sl. 3for3. Sleeveless vest Is 	 ' 	?' 	\ 

	

_____________ this  in your column (which I belly and give up the dgars, 	 potyes.com knit.  Exchanr Vows 

	

DEAR ABBY: This may 	 know she reads ln the Chicago you'd have noguarantee that h 	 SIus4tol2. 
 

	

%4 	 } 	\ 	 mty,gIttasjrrjed I . 	 Tribwie), she would get the hint wouldn't develop another pet
a 	•. 4L')s''\ 

b by 

	

w 	
meforalo(Tgflme.Myon]yaon I 	Dear 	and mend her ways. 	 and resume cigar smok1ng  

Deborah  or not at  

	

married Dec. 30, at St. Am's CAtholic Church, DeBary. 	 and fouir children who are from
nington ere 	 I 	Abby 	DEAR GRANNY: Readers 	DEAR ABBY: We have a 

	

GRANNY 

	 50/o 
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Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Thi eoa 	Trustags 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

BUSINESS Hikes Debt 
Seminole Memorial Hospital lnvtts 
bids upon the followIng: 	 322-2611 	 839993 

Electro Surgical Unit 
Additional 	

a' 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES specifications are available at Of. IN BRIEF 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	of $9 million f 	All bids shall hi maIII 10 the 	 3C011$lCUtIVltiml$ • 	a 

of the Materials 	
HOURS 	1 	, .................43c a line 

MateiaisManaofffi,Se 	 5:00A.M. -5:30 P.M. 	lcOflSiCutIvetlIMS.....ca line Conawners sank more 	Y 	0 	 Memorial Hospital, 110) East First 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY Into debt In November as they 	 Street, Sanford, Florida 32171. All Oil Companies Denying 	extended their credIt by $4.10 	Legal Notice 	siais be postmar 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
billion In an apparent effort 	 than the 13 day of January 	and 

	

FICTITIOUS NAMI 	shall be Ncelved cn or before the 1 	 DEADLINES $624 Million Overcharges 	beat higher prices in the futwe 	Notice Is hereby given that I am daY of January 
The debt Increase reported engaged in business at 50$ S. French 	Opening of such bids will take 

Friday by the Federal Peave Ave., Sanford, Fl.., Seminole 	at the Office of fl'.e Materials 	 Noon The Do Before Publication 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - In the biggest 	Board was the largest since County, FlorIda, under the fictItious Manager of the Seminole Memorial 

	

name of SANFORD MOTOR Hospitalat 5:00 o'clock AM, on the 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

	

effort of its kind, the government is accusing 	June. The board said the COMPANY iwc., DBA, SANFORD 22 day ot January in,. 

	

- eight major oil companies of illegal over- 	growing level of debt 51T10P4 MOTOR CO., and that I irWend to Seminole Memorial Hospital ____________________________________________ 

	

charges totaling at least $624 million. The 	Americans reflects the "b 	register Said name with the Clerk of 	the right to relict any and 	 - 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, all bids. 	 ________________________- I 

	

government contends that the companies 	now" philosophy of using credit Florida in accordance with the Publish Jan. 3,7, I, 	 4-Personals 	I 	1l-linfructlans 

	

,, violated federal oil price rules by overpricing 	before the price of the product provisions of the Fictitious Name DEF24 	 ____________________ I 
Statutes, ToWit: Section sism 

	

natural gas liquids - a type of petroleum 	goes up. 	
Florida Statutes wsi 	 POSITIONS AVAILABLE 	DIVORCE-$2O.10-ivar.ntsst I 	PlanolOrg$nL,uons 

credit was tq $733 million from 	Sanford Motor Company Inc THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR- 	Ponpsno, FL. 33061, $414ff7. J 	323-5001, Sanford 
-. into liquid fuel. 	

the revIsed October level of Publish: December 31, 1t71; IDA, ANNOUNCES THAT THE : 	The charges were denied by industry of- 	billl. 	 January 7,14,21, i 	 FOLLOWING POSITIONS HAVE 	WHY BE LONELY? WrIto"G.tA 
DEE. w 	 BECOME AVAILABLE AS A RE. 	Mate" Dating Service, AU Ages. bed(nner, lnermedlate & ad. 

	

-. - - - ficials who said their firms had Used 	Although the November 	 SULT OF FUNDING RECEIVED 	P.O. Ban 11, Ctwtr., FL 33317. 	vanced tinnis lnrudion for 

	

TO IMPLEMENT COMMUNITY 	 adults I. lunlors. Single, gup I traditional pricing practices. 	 credit expansion was the 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT 	FACED WITHA DRINKING 	clinics. Uisurpass.dfacilitissat Notice Ii hereby given that I am 

	

Companies chdrged: Texaco, Phillips, 	largest since June's $4.21 
engaged in business at 2600 Orlando PROGRAMS: 	 PROBLEM? 	 8ay Head Racquet Club. For 

	

- - Standard of Indiana, Shell, Cities Service, 	bllhIon,It fell short of the record Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, 	1. PROGRAM DIRECTOR, 	PsrhapsAlcohoilcsAnonymous 	info call Head Pro Doug 

	

Can Help 	 Maliczowski, 323.7363. Atlantic Richfield, Gulf, Mobil. 	 $128 lillian set In May. 	Fiorlda,ImderthefIctitlousnameof HOUSING REHABILITATION 

	

Phone 641-3333 	 ___________ 

	

Dli AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES a PROGRAM requIres experience in 	
Wrft.P.O. Box 1213 	Private piano I voice lessons in During the i-month period SALES, and that I lntendtoreglst.r the acquisition and disPosition 	

Snford,FIOqId.3V71 	myhome. Certlfiidteacher. Call 

	

from May to November, credit said name with the Clerk of the real properly, mortgage production, 	____________________ 
Solar Energy Seminar 	 Circuit Court, Seminole County, credit investigation, or housing 	 after 6p.m. 

Florida in accordance with the production background. BA. IABORTIOP4 SERVICES. __________________________ 

	

repayment rose by 12 percent at 
provisIons of the Fictitious Name Degree or combination of exp. and 	

lit Trimester abortlon-$150; Gyn 	-4fpp 	nd - 	 an annual rate. 	 Statutes, To-Wit: Section SöS.O5 training required. 	 ClinIc--UI, Pregnancy test; 

	

A workshop aimed primarily at teachIng 	November Increases for Florida Statutes ltS7. 	 2. SUPERINTENDENT, HOUS. 	
male sterllzationj tree covn- Factory Work. Applications now 

	

Florida's community colleges how and what 	credit In loans for autotnobiles, 	Sig. Dennis W. WillIams 	ING REHABILITATION PRO. 	seling. Professional car., 	being taken for 2nd shIft only. 

	

Publish: December 17, 24, 31, InS; GRAM  requires a class "C" general 	supportive atmosphere, con. 	4:30 p.m. till 2 am. Florida 

	

to teach In solar energy will be conducted Jan. 	molile homes and revolvIng January 7, n, 	 contractors license or better and at 	flaI. 	 Extrusion Inc. 2510 Jewift Lane, 

	

1849 at the Florida Solar Energy Center, Cape 	purchase plans were larger t)EE.72 	 least six bears experIence In con 	
Sanford. 

	

struclion and rehabilitation of single 	CENTRAL FLORIDA Canaveral, 	 than any of the similar 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	family dwelling structures. 	 WOMAN'S HEALTH 	AVON categories for October. 	 P4otice Is hereby given that I am 	3. RESIDENT MANAGER at least 	 ORGANIZATION 	 IS INFLATION CRAMPING 

	

Experts  from the Center, along with 	
sedanestImatesofcurrt engaged in business .11115 Lake ahlghsthooidipioma,proliclencyin 	 YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

	

representatives of Florida's University of 	dit 	consumers Drive, Cassetberry, Florida, 32107, math, typing, filing and must be 	t. Colonial Dr.. Orlando 	Sell Avon to help fight back. For 

	

Seminole County, Florida, under the mature. Apartment furnished with 	 551-0521 	 detaIls call 641.307,. 

	

Central Florida, and the State Department of 	nowatvreUwn$1ti.WIonon fictitious name of SEMINOLE reduced rent. The Manager Is 	Toil Free 15Ø-331.33$ - - -- Education will serve as Instructors, 	 their homes. Many also have RACEWAY FEEDS, and that I required to live on premises. 
substantial balances on tifr infendtoregistersaidnamewiththe 	1. RELOCATION SPECIALIST 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole must have prior experience with 	1WS'OUR FAMILY? 

	

multiple credit cards, especial- County, Florida In accordance with thorough knowledge if relocation 	 ALANON :Largest Seaboard Budget 	ly in the aftermath of Christ- th. provisions of the Ficilticus regulations. At least two years of 	fcrflmillisort,'lendsof 
mu shopping sprees and 	Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	required. 	 preblem drinkers 

S6S.0 Florida Statutes 1517. 	 SECRETARY . CASHIER 	Forfurtherinfoqmafionii 

	

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - Seaboard 	Incurred with the starting of a 	
S1Q. Judith Ferguson Bennett graduation from high school with 	 W4333orwrtte 

	

,.Coastline Industries is planning its largest 	new year. 	 Publish: December 21, 31, ifS, goed typing skills, must be trust. 	SanfordAl.Anon FamIly Group 

	

- :. - - capital budget 'In history for 1979 - $329 	At a conference last fall 	January 7, 14, I7$ 	 worthy, bondable, and willing to 	 P.0.10*533 
OEE.i16 	 take tests as may be required. 	 Sanford, Fla.3277) 

	

million - Prime F. Osborne, SCLI's chief 	Federal Reserve Board 	
6. ACCOUNTANT graduation 

	

- executive officer has announced. The 1979 	man G. William Miller said 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	from a four year college, and two 	5•4J & Found average American was getting 	Notice is hereby given that I am years of exp., Or a combination 01 ______________________ 

	

- -figure compares with capital expenditures of 	deeper and deeper in debt. "It engaged in business at 24345. Elm sxIerienc,andtrainlngonron,fr 

	

$254 million in 1977 and an estimated $179 	cannot continue to go up at the Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, one basis. 	 Lost: Collie-Shep. . mIx, red.brn, 
Florida, under the fictitious name of 	Penons interested in applying or 	male, 5.yr.oId. Lk. Mary ares. - - million in 1978, he said. The money will be 	rate It has without danger," he MERMAID PHOTO, and that I positions listed above may do so by 	"Defus". Rewert 322.5177. 

	

used for new equipment and improvements to 	said. 	 intendtoregist,rlaidname with the comIng into the administrative 
road and property. 

	

	 Despite federal efforts to Clerk ci the Circuit Court, Seminole offIces of the Housing AuthorIty 

curb spending, Individuals still the provisions of the FictitIous 4:30 P.M. 

	

County, Florida in accordance with between the hours of 1:30A.M. until 	
Legal Notic 

appear to be spending heavily Name Statutes, ToWi: 5fi 	The Housing AuthorIty of the City Car Dealer Office Moves 	in spite of higher Interest rates 	Florida Statutes 1557. 	of Sanford, Florida, Is an equal 	FICTITIOSJS NAME 51g. Bomie Ruth Wieboldt 	opPortunity emlov.r. 	 NotIce Is hereby gIven that I am for their credit. 	 PublIsh Jan. 7, 14, 21, , in 	Publish Jan. 7 L 5, 10, 11, 1575 	engaged In business at Seminole - 	Citrus Country Toyota has moved Its new 	"It's hard to Impose re. DEF.26 	 DEF.2$ 	 County At Large, SemhIe County, 

	

'and used car sales office to a 4,000-sq. ft. site 	straint," Miller said. "The 	 Flelia,underffiefIctItiousna, 

	

on U.S. 17-92 near SR 427,according to Bob 	consumer has accepied thes IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 	NOTICE OP PUBLICHEAIING Dsvld Allan THE CAMERA MAN, 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and that I Intend to register said '. 

	

- Behymer, business manager. The fIrm's 	high rates." 	 . 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. THAT the bird of County Coin. name with the Clerk 01 the CIrcuit The average annual rate of CASE NO. 7S-2441-CA44D 	missioners of Semle County, Cciii'?, Seminole COunty, Florida in 

	

maintenance_deartment remains at Citrus' 	grg 	durIng November was IN RE, THE MARRIAGE OF 	Florida, shill, at 10:00 am., or as accordance with the provisions of 
WALTER H. W000ARD, 	 as possible thereafter; en 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 

	

lckitI&iit4AI,* Boulévarddnd U.S 17-92. n - 	19 	higher than the 	
Husband.Pe$ftion,r, 16th day ci January, 1515, censideç Wit: ledieus a.øFIorlN Statutes Sanford. Dealership owner is Larry Bishop. 	combined October and Nàvesn- and 	 an Application for Ambulance 1W 

	

berlevelsofl7percent,theFed TERESA GAUDIN .WOODARD, Servi, Franchise for Seminole 	51g. Dsvid Ouguid Sr. 
Wit e.Respondont. 	 County pursuant to Seminoie County RI. 1 Scsi liSP said. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Code, Chapter 3. All persons if. Sanford, Fla. Sanford Firm Gets Contract 	 took out a record TO: 	 tided or interested in sucti fran. 	 17, 24, 31, 

$26.21 billion In new 	TERESA GAUDIN WOODARD chile application are invIted to be January 7, 1575 
c-o Sandra Jackson 	 present at said time in the county DEE.i1 durIng November, an Increase 	Ml National Avenue 	

Commission Room No. 303 _______________________ 

	

The U.S. Army has awarded a $96,000 	of $456 million from the 	Gietna, Louisiana 70033 	Seminole County Courthouse, 11 contract for a quantity of circuit card 	previous month. They paid off 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Sanford, Florida, to yoke theIr IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR action for dissolution of marriage 	ovaI or disapproval of said SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA I 

	

assemblies to Bammac Inc., 410 E. Mattle St., 	$22.12 lillion in old debts, 	has been filed against you in the franchIse application. 	 PROBATE DIVISION I * 	
- 'Sanford. 	 Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	Bob French, Chairman 	File Number 15.421-CF County, Florida and you are 	Board of County Commissioners Division I 

requIred to serve a copy of your 	Seminole County, Florida 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 
:Europe Business Seminar 	 Paula 	 _____________ 

written defenses, if any, tO it on Publish: January 7, in, 	 LLOYD R. WORDEN JACK T. BRIDGES, ESQUIRE, ci DEF-is 	 Deceased CLEVELAND, MIlE I BRIDGES, 	
- 	 NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION Post Office Drawer 1, Sanford, IN Till CIRCUIT COURT OP THE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Florida 32171, attorneys for EISHTIENTN JUDICIAL dR. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST - 	 Stetson UnIversIty's 11th annual Euroi)ean 	

App ties .4 Husband,onorbeforeJanuary1th, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE THE ABOVE ESTATE AND. ALL Business Seminar is planned later this month - 
1575, and file the original with Itse COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 4 Clerk of the above Court either CASE NO. 7512M-CA5.B 	IN THE ESTATE: :' 	about 40 students will embark on a study- 	 before service on Petitioner's . HARRY ORNSTEIN and ROSE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED torney or immediately thereafter: ORNSTEIN i$C., if al, 	that the administratIon of tha estate 

iilow of five countries. 	

To P SC 	ludgment will be entered against 	 File Number 1$.477.CP, Is pending In 

p 
4 	I otherwise, a default and ultImate 	 Plaintiffs, ci LLOYD R. WORDEN, deceased, b 

you for the relIef demanded In the 	' 	 - the CIrcuit Court for Seminole p 
p 

Brokers Elect Gardner 	
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Petition. 	 EUGENE E. lOAN and County,_Florida, Probate Division. 

'ublic Service Conissloner 	WlTNESSmyhandandth,sealof MARGARET M. EGAN, his wife, ffieaddrelaifwhlchi Is P.O. Drawer 
this Court on this 14th day ci 	

I THE FIDELITY' BANK, a c, Sanfor FL, 32711. The pirianal Paula Hawkins might be able to 	 ins. 	 Psimsylvania banking 	Olon, rspraa.,Iative 01 the estate is 'J Claude J. Gardner, Realtor with The Real 	keep her Job It Gov. Bob (SEAl.) • 	 Defendants. ANNE V. WORDEN whose 	ees state Agency has been elected president of 	Grahn doeen't bear grwlg. 	Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	 NOTICE OP *1.5 	is co P.O. lox III Winter Park. FL, Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	Notice Is given that pursuant to a 	name and address of the the Realty World Central Florida Brokers 	M' Hawkins, 	 By: Betty M. Capps 	Final Judgment dated thu Slits day 	representative's attgrney Coundil Inc. comprised of 43 members in 	01) the Jack Eckerd gubsr 	Deputy Clerk 	 01 DScIiflblr. $75, In Case NO. 1- are ,, 	. 
natortal ticket which was JACK T. BRIDGES, ESQUIRE 	ISI4CA*B, In the CircuIt COw'? All persons having claIms or area 	
W*tedinthepaihI.ct1oI) CLEVELAND, MIlE & BRIDGES ciffieEliIItemWhjudkIalCIrcijftIn demands against the estate are 

Poet Office Drawer 1 	 andlOI$IminOIeCOsjflty,FIor1da, 	required, WITHIN 	THREE applied with the PSC Sanford, Florida 32771 	 whIch HARRY ORNSTEIN and MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF 
________ 	

Attorneys for Husband 	 the Plaintiffs, and EUGENE 	THIS NOTICE, t file with the clerk I,  Cot1ST$ BillY Mayo Publish: December 17, 24, 31, 1575; EGAtI and MARGARET At lOAN, 01 the above court a written 
21)1 tsA o rtg a 	

Noirthiating Council Friday. 	Telephone: 301-322-1311 	 ROSE ORNSTEIN, etc., if al. me THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

and Bob Maim applied tida fall January 7, 1575 - 	
his wife, and THE FIDELITY statement of any claim or demand When the coimcil first began 	DI ElI 	 BANK, otc., are me C -.nts, I ,, 	,. 1d claim ..'. be will sell he the highest bideer for 

- 	 cash at the Wsat.Fronl doer 	In 	 " 
basis for the claim, the name and 

	

Mrs. Hawkins, a sef.pro. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE Seminole County Courthouse in 	of Hi, 	or his agent 
Use -Judgment 	 __ 	 _ 	 _ IICNTIENTN JUDICIAL Cli. Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, or attorney, and the amount 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE at 11:IOa.m.onJanusry$,In,,me claimed. II the clalrnnsI yet due. said the has been "b.I.d" CU!TY FLORIDA 	 folIowk described preseely set 	 ___ 
bould I take a second 

IM's say you are selling ssid 
yoè Realtor brings an offer 
which Includes a second 

- 	tgsge from the buyer. 	 ____ 
You'll have to vie your 

Sunday, Jan, 7, 1fl-7B Evening Herald, Santord, Fl. 

---- 	i-'> - 	 ;;,. 
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50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Spc. BR suite new, $739 S PC. LR 
niw $399; Loveseat $1195 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
1301 up; El. sto'. - $40 & up; full 
size draperIes 110 & 	Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-97 So. of 
Sanford 322-172). 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE. Being 
transferred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button Sold new over $1000, bal. 
due 146 or take over payments 
$14 mo. Free home trial. Call 
131-1714 day or night. 

WILSON MAIER FURNI lURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

3I131SE. First St. 	322-S62 

68-Wanted to BUY 75-Recreational Vehicles 

Cash 322-4132 '73 Prowler Trailer, 7lft. 
Self-Contained AC, $3,000 

Larry's Mart, 	215 Sanford 	Ave. 127.5752 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used ____________________________ 
furniture. Rifrig., sfnves, toots 19' self contained Shasta TraIler, 

- 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 

sleeps 5-clean $993. See 174 5 
Spring Garden 	Ave., 	DeLand 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- (next to Amoco Station) after S 
niture Salvage. 322-1721. 736-6175. 

Paying $15 mens, $7.50 womens 
- 71-junk Cars Removed - 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	- class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any 

marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 323-4651. Top Dollar Paid for lunk I used 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 322-3990 	 - 

Top Prices Paid 
Used, any Conditionl11 4126 BUY JUNK CARS ____________ 	

- 

Froqy, $10 to $50 
Call 322-1671 	- 71-Antiques - 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
OCALA find him listed In our Business 

ANTIQUE SHOW Service Directory. _________________ 
Jan 5-6 

- 	78-Motorcycles 
City Auditorium - 

Fri. & Sat. 1pm to9p.m 
Sunday 1pm to6p.m. 

Admission $150 
The Chapman Shows 

Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373-3566 or 323-7710 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow 

80-Autos for Sale 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
'73 models. Call 339-9100 or I?'. 
4605 (Dealer). 

EAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30 It's 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price. Call 904-253- 
1311 for further details. 

1970 Nova, body & engine good 
cond $630. Utility trailer, $150. 
323-3672. 

WE BUY CARS 
BUYER WILL COME TO YOU 

CALL 363-7113 

TRUCK DRIVER & 
WAREHOUSEMAN 

Scotty's, one of Floridas 
largest and fastest growing 
building supply and home 
lmprov,mint chains, has 
an opening for a ware 
houseman in our 

SANFORD STORE 

Prior experience preferred, 
but not essential; applicant 
should be in good health. 
Voul enjoy excellent work-
ing conditions; generous 
employee benefits; partici-
pate in store incenhivP 
program. Opportunity fur 
career development. 

- Iodd 

WIJCANDOrV 
t_ ocp 	tn 

_________ 	
41-Houses 31-Wanted to Rent 41-Houses -- - 

Maitland.Sanford area. 1. 2BR 
IF YOU 	- unfurnished house, fenced yard 

& garage, prefer in country. 
Have small dog. Will pay up to ARE TIRED 
$300 mc. Cali 323.7525 looking 	at 	inflated 	prices 	you 

- should make a date to see this 
- 41-Houses new listing. 3 BR, 1 bath, 1g. _________________________ fenced cor lot in XLNT con. 

OPEN HOUSE 	- dit ion. 	Only 	$25,900 	and 	it's 
SUN.. JAN. 7 furnished! 

NOON TO4PM WANTED- 603 DEARBORN 
IN OAKLAND ESTATES UNHAPPY RENTERS 

(Off Malt land Ave.) 
3 BR, 2 bath, screened porch. 

We believe we have lust the home 

$15,500 
for you. This 3 BR, 1½ bath 

C home is located in area of well 

LAKE MARY 3 BR, freshly 
kipt homes & you can relax 
before a crackling fire in your painted. 	Double 	lot. 	Carport, own fireplace. This is a "must 

$22,500 see." $37,500. Will sell FHA. 

FERN 	PARK 	3 	BR, 	3 bath HAPPINESS ISA Lakefront, 	your own 	private 
dock I beach, ser,soo. THING CALLED 

3-0 REALTY,REALTOR HOME 
339-0509 & 339-0500 irid you enloy  happy days In thIs 3 

BR, 2 bath home with manicured 
1k. Mary best offer gets this 2BR pd. Conveniently located in nice 

w•den or 3rd BR, inc. porch, 1g. area w-many extras. $34,500. 
fenced I beautifully landscaped 
lot. 	CIrcular 	drive, 	freshly S011,AE 	PEOPLE 
painted. Listed at $31,900 terms 
to suit. EXPECT 

CaWhitehurst, Realtor THE MOON 
CREALTY WORLD 0 

--Dial MI-L.L-1-O.p4 	6453146 
but here's the best buy under the 

sun.') BR, 1 bath. One of San. 
fords pioneer homes, needs a 
little work but has possibilities 
galore. Priced below apprIsal. 
$20,000. 

FEI, Knoxville, Tn. Sole Dist. Sony 
Cycle Ind. Co. Ltd. Tiwan an-
nounces Exclusive Bicycles & 
Moped Dealerships. Full In-
ventory against Investment. 
CALL; 613-417.5533, 

Distributorship for Heinz, Hormel, 
Campbells and other foods 
served hot. Service company 
established accounts. Minimum 
investment $1,575 secured by 
equipment and inventory. Write 
Food Division, NAMCO, 3fl 
Montclair Road, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35213 or call toll free 
Opr. 24 1-100-633.5411. 

Enter the glamorous, exciting 
World of Fashioni Own a highly 
profitable, Ladies Fashion, or 
Jean and Casual wear shop, 
featuring 130 natIonally known 
brande. Everything provided for 
$17,900. Open YOUR store in a 
few weekal Call COLLECT (504) 
764.1612 for EXT. 6. 

CAN EARN 

$40,000 + In 19791 
(START IN SPARE TIME) 

Heinz and 
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee Foods 

National Corp seeking in. 
dependent wholesale distributor 
to loin us in cashing in on the 
booming automatIc mer-
chandising industry. Nothing 
left to chance. YOU need no 
experience. YOU do not sell. 
YOU make money. YOU MUST 
be mature and responsible. 
investment as low as $377. 
Write or CALL COLLECT MR. 
CARTER, Gourmet Products, 
9959 Richmond Ave., Suite 125, 
Houston, Texas 71042 (713)711. 
2316. 

41-Houses 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MU 
323-6061 

W. Garneft WhIte 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. 
- Phone 322.7001, Sanforø 

New 733 Homes, 4 pct. lnterist to 
qualified buyer. $20,000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2217. 

42-AobiIe Homes 

SKYLINE 14' w-fireplac, 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

)$O3OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 
VA I FHA FInancIng 

43-Lots- creage 

Choice lot high & dry, 1g. pine 
trees, located between $100,000 I 
$40,000 homes. City of Sanford 
water. In 2 wks will cost 10 pct. 
more due to Realtor listing. 
Divorce forces quick sale. 
Asking $5750. Terms Call 323-
9010 or 323-5451. 

5 Acres Lk. Front, Lk Sylvan 
area. 127.000. Best Terms. 
William Mallc;owski, Reaitor. 
322-7953. 

*êé 
17 ACRES ON NARCISSUS, 

CLEARED I IRRIGATED, 
PAVED ROAD ICITY WATER. 
$17,500 WITH EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

V, ACRES TALL PINE S PAL-
METTO, GENEVA AREA, 
15.230 GOOD SELECTION. 

25 ACRE LAKE FRONT, SOME 
ORANGE & OAK, MOSTLY 
PASTURE. $1,000 PER ACRE. 
ALL OR PART. 

$9 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR OSTEEN GOLF 
COURSE. $19,000 LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

3$ ACRES PASTURE LAND, 
OSTEEN AREA. ALL OR PART 
AT $2,000 PER ACRE. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.06.40 
Orlando 327-1577 

______________________________ 	deliver, no obligation. 

- 72-Auction 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
MON., JAN. 8 7:00p.m. 
we're back from vacation with a 

load from the Midwest plus just 
received a load from New 
Jersey List includes: farm 
primitives, cast iron stoves, oak 
telephones, oak Ice box, walnut 
I Mah. DR 8. B R suites, odd 
china cabinets, asst. wicker pcs. 
including baby carriage, iron 
beds, odd occ. tables, accent 
pcs.. lamps & brie a brac. 

Start the New Year off right with 
an antique extravaganza. 

MC & VISA Welcome 

SANFORD AUCTION 
12155. French 	 323-7340 

For Estates, Commercial & 
Residential Auctions 8. Ap-
praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 323- 
5620 

AUCTION ANTIQUES 
OVER 330 ITEMS . . . From the Collection of "Mrs. Vireinla Bilks 
Estate". .. Large Van Load.. . Direct from Wisc. ,. . To be unpacked 
day of Auction. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
- JANUARY 12 

7p.m. (Inspection Starts 5p.m.) 
"SAVE INN" Banquet Hall, Motel 

Restaurant & Lounge 
(Good Food) 

INTERSTATE 4 TO HIWAY44 THEN 
ONE BLOCK WEST, DELANO, FLA, 

AUCTION of Music Boxes, Tiffany Type Antique Colorful Leaded 
Shades, Reverse Painted Lamps, AUCTION 01 Over 200 Pcs. of 
Choice Antique Glass . . . AUCTION of Super American ANTIQUE - 

Furniture., . over SO Pcs.. . - Wood Duck Decoys, Clocks, Primitives 
and MUCH MUCH MORE. "5' RoIl Top Desk . . . AntIque Guns... Jewelry. 

Presented by Al Auction Service, If you preler a reserved seal at SOc ea. please phone 04-73a.649I . . . Auctioneers Col. Al KIug & Cot. 
Lance K lug, RteJ, Box 129, DeLani, FIa. 32720. 

JIIL'III[L!I! t! 
IIIilIIIFihl .1 

forth In the Order of Final 
Judgmsd: 

Lots 115 to 137, inclusIve, 01 
EUREKA HAMMOCK, according to 
the plal tharest rscib*d In Plot 

1, pegs ill 01 me Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida; - 

ffi.lmts WIhe1IuIh01 
Sectien IS, Township 55 
Rangell last; ISis West ½and the 
S,_e I.4. 	 - .,. _•_ - -- 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

nature of me uncertainty shall be 

	

___ 	 sods personal reprssant$Ive. 

c*s• Na., 7I32NCA30.A 
IN SI: THE ADOPTION OP 
KIMBERLY DENISE IRVIN and 
HEATHER DINIE IRVIN 

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: 	- 

DENNIS BRIOGS 
c.o Mr. Sill Irigs 
RI. 1,10*3DB - 

Wysnisfie, Oblahems 74370 
YOU AU NOTIFIED that a 

5 	b.. b.. 

tpg.?? _ 	 _ 
wun ieiepnone csus ma ers 
from people urging  her to ap 
ply. 

"Vd say Ws a oimdewsU," 
she sa 

Grabain indicutid ut a news 
coidaunce shortly after the 
eledlon he wmalde't allow hr 
to remain on the PSC. but he 

l,üm.r4, so consider the 
InRA1. 
. 	 . 	 - - 	 ,,-, 	 tewhiemacopy oSthis Notice 01 

mq UeiW WiWI iT WW viunmi eve 
shall be stated.. If the claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 

____ _____ 	

listed. If me claim is secured, this 
sea4rlty shall be dcrlbst The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies 01 the claim to liii clerk to 

______ 	 an.sl. the clerk ts mIl ens copy to 

All poreans IM,restsi In ISis estate 

-  i't. 	 has rimmed Wily to sq what anvouarorciwlredtoservöac 	mint 	T1 	7ec" Admbiisasbespiinsllsdwe 

d,wstoiniur.thatthebsiyer 	 heUhein"M,dby 	__ 	 '7 	ATH$PROM THE DATE OP 
it net easily give 	the the cash proceeds of 	

lb. C0la)CU. 	 PetItioners Attorney, whew a. kdien 15, Tamwhlp 15 kim, 	FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
tv WV? -, - 	 __ 	

Tb. ethljng  cotmfl 	dress Is 556$. Orange Avsuue, Ne. Raisge 31 	$, 	Qug,y 	THIS NOTICE, ISflleaRvIblects 

	

14 	
-H- 	

P4"ft- I'UDN to Graham tsr 	Plerlis'  $5555. in or LeSs 5,1 and 301 Bedim * 	they may have * disllsnl ISis 

	

subtract your se11114 coats and 	 basses January 15th, 1575, and Pile shIp 15 kutfi, Range 31111* 	vOldity 01 ISis dscbd.01's wIN. the 

	

.rwWbo 	iciaityto v 	 with net cath. MW 	now 	by 	the original wim this Clerk 01 this that pert 01-Let 131 EUREKA qvallflcatlens uS the pililislI 
lv 	 lbS 	 • 	 Mayo and Mrs. HBWIIM. it hod Civ.? 	before sirvim an the HAMMOCK, Pie' ss* i, Pew ias, .a.;aftve, or me venue or 

- -' 	- - - 	 ' " '' 	 reoalved i _______ 	petitioner's - attorney or Im. Public *ii if Seminole Cay, IWtsmcl1SN stIlls ceert. 
mmusinw? (Yea may need 

- ay 	$ 	 ______ 	 mediately thVeeh,: estiarwise a Flertis' 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

_ 	 vat 	
yes eta 	thwwksrutamailphowWbe fsrtP*rellofdsmandsdks me 3$Ictiee55TewneNp$SSci 	

OSJICTION$ NOT $0 PILED 

_ 	 - sbkto.uUftlMerMadiewa 	co'iiklirid. 	- 	 Pefitlon. 	 Rug. II East, dsi for - Dsssst*snndp.mucaftsneimls 

	

ii ii' -UhIly .10 ,i to iliteid yea mum chs.- 	, 	 -. W$TNIUMY HAND mId siNciol nurpmisbysmi.J.sCs,psmlsiigs P6151cc if Admlilstra$len: 
pI*d yew peltiss? 	- - Is, V yo de rsis1va 	sr 	7 	"f J"I Siof 01*11 Cow? Dorjisr 14th, Senlmslo Csty, by deed dated Deewibor 31. 1151 
- 	 -• .1Li I 	 -- n..y O 	 im. 	 Qc 	15, 1155, mid Isandsi In 	ANt V. WOIDIN a 	.. 	 casas, 	 -(5114.) - 	 Official 	 $, 	 As Personal ReprslsWstive 

tahi J11k1$lpeJmiul?. diesel 557 	elil yes 	S 	Other 	plIcaMs indisde 	 SOCimifli Jr 	if 1W Public Rswds if Sembisle 	if the lNIe 01 
Yce will rtllet .a gNutar thrd ii the .ItIIie iMb  Miami Rep Owe, Cherry 	Clerk CirlS Ceurt 	 Civmly, PIde 	 LLOYD S. WODN 

tja due to Wend, k* yea Resr. As peer edstIet former Ethics cr,ingj, 	$e.nkwNCev.W Pissida 	DATED ISis Si 	
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL a 	ho at en a little above sa rest iltets aasus. hi pi 	(tl 	 • - 

Depusy Clerk 	- 	 ($IAL) 	 RIPRI$*NTATIVS 
hetratea(batd 	the 	 ' - 	

jos* v.a. isot*is, pa. 	i*i H. 	ij 	• 	*15W S. NAINES. ESQUIRE 

*nnd lM_avl), 
- -• 	 pnssd 	-z'.- 	 z$v_s CSllldar 	

'u" 	
- WINDIRWItDLI, WAINEI, 

-Ath yew n..r Whether heep. 	, 	• -- - 	 Mt 	r 	SWISS 715 CISA Towes - 	 • 10P01Y Clirk 	 & OOMAN P& 
ill -. tMi .t 	--th----  miv ____ .... 'L. AL. 	 IN Slush OringsAvaue 	- 	 Donald 1. OrDeal - 	 • 	 P.O. 10* 	 - ______ 	- _ - 	 ____ 	 ' 	- 	l' 	$m, F*Ids 11551 • 	 P.O. Psi 5556 	 Winter Perk, Fl. *510 - 	 iw 	wwrw -. s 	 V tie yOafl age, sad Des TIM1L.. (III) .5511 -, 	 OrNOdsi Phelds INS 	 Tiuj.i: (III) MUStS 

U TiluivesaslW4 .n1*1a55L3dNad 	 $j, HB 	 tu::r:w,ii.si.iwi, 	so:OHsu - - - - 	 - PuN$is 	mecumbur 31, $7Pa 

	

u,jsd 
- 	 : _ 	

_____ - 	.- 	 '• Ise .. - - 	 . Publim, Jury 7,541551 	lviiarv7, 5w 

	

-, 	 OSP.55 	 • 	- 
- 	 . 	 . 

'I 	 - 

	

__________________ 	:-- - ' 	 --'•- .--•..-.... -•.- -. 	 .. 	 _ 	 . 	 . 	- - 	 •: - - - - -.. ..- • • 	 - 

DUE TO DIVORCE company must 
sacrifice Singer push button 
sewing machine. Flip & sew 

_____________________________ 	needs someone to take over 
payments $15 me. or pay bal 
$125.12 Call 531-1114 Will 

Blankets, Jackets, Thermals 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

Used Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves & refrig. FurnishIngs & 
Misc. items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

51-Household Goods 

bN SALE - NEW twm size box 
sprIngs I mattress $33.95 ea. 
Pr.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

-a-- 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

53-TV- RadIo Stereo 

lelevision - 23" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabiiet. Regular $600. 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still In 
warranty. Call 531-1714 day or 
night. 

Good Used Televisions. $23 and up 
Miller's 261 Orlando Aye. 

322-0332 
WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

WORK? Place a ClassUied Ad in 
the Evening Herald today. 

10" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, 5 track taos olaver. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mc Call 131-1711 for free 
home demonstration. 

54-Gae Sales 

2 Family garage sale. Fri., Sat. I 

Sanford. 10 speed bike, baby 

	

furniture, household, etc. 	- 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 	- 
2971 Hwy. 1752 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

59-Misical rchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Com-
plete. Thoma$ organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc, Center Inc. 
3202 French Ave. 	322225$ 

4OA-Iusk*ss Equipment - 

______ 	 Desk sm. wooden dbl pedestal, 
29*43, $20. Chairs (3) $15 ea. 
Cash only. 721-0041. - 

- S 

- 	 LawnGsrden 

FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

	

Call DlckLscy, 3237111 	- 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9111 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our R Insenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
3223151 

roil up curtains. Collectors Item 
ready for show. $1000. Cail aft. S 
Watt 562-1694. 

EASY MANOR FARM 
ii stall barn, boarding, sales In. 

struction, beginner I advanced. 
11*14 stalls, northern feed. All 
modern facilities. $100 per me. 
Gentle Black pleasure racking 1511 	mare $230, experienced, quiet, Legg, LIc. 	aged hunter urn 	full bred ro er 	No. 4.0 	gelding excellint 1st horse, $130. 'yn,e Rd.. Altamonte, 	 Lake Mary Exit off I-I. 332.3053 0127153 	 Sanford 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RE 
COMPARE THISI P1ATURISt $ PROM - 

MOSILI IIOMIS AT T 	 55 
'Fill MOVi IN WITHIN SN MILES A MONTH 
'CITY WATER aid SIWIN INCLUDID 

ADULT ONLY aid FAMILY SECTIONS 

CAIIIAGE 
lMLLIM$ 	

323. 
COVE SANFORD 1:55P.M. 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1100 per acre. $750 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R Tribble, Realtor, 
305-641-5694 & 130-0026. Eve I 
wilends 904-731-s%1. 

46-Commercial Property 

eeoeSee..e.,..eeee.e 

Good opportunity in a well 
establIshed beer and wine 
business. Small town-Owner 
will finance. 

Cement block building presently 
used as plumbing business - all 
inventory and equipment - 
Owner will finance. 534,000, 

Dry cleariinglaundromat, plenty 
of parking, all inventory and 
fixtures. Books open to qualified 
buyer. $45,000. 

REALTY WORLD.. 

((1))) 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
2433' i S French (17-fl) Sanford 

323 5374 
51101Issoo•sesoeeeoe.e 

-1nstmsnt - 

APARTMENT HOUSE 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

3 one-bedroom ants., furnished 
$29,100. 111 E.Sthi,Sanfer 

Ca1l323-4353or333.57$4 

47-ReaI Estete Wanted 

Losing your home Icredit? I will 
catch up back payments & be',-
equIty. 322-1016. 

47-A Adgagesiouj 
&SO 

_____________________________ 	Sun. 9toS. 216 Meadow Hills Dr., 

____________________ 	
Eves after 61 weekends 

_________________________ 1911 ANTIQUE BUGGY, Black w- 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Reg. Real Eitate Broker 
263$ialford Ave. 

'321-0759 	322-7113 	322-4569 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT, DISHWASHER, 
RANGE, DOUBLE DOOR RE-
FRIGERATOR, WALL TO 
WALL CARPET, 2 CAR GA. 
RAGE. $25,900. FHA, VA OR 
CONVENTIONAL. 

2 OR 3 BEDROOM, COM. 
PLETELY PANELED, AIR 
CONDITIONER & HEAT. 
REAR FENCED YARD, CAR. 
PORT. $21,500. 

4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH JUST RE-
DECORATED, NICE SHADE 
TREES, REAR FENCED 
YARD. $32,000. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN I. LAKE MON. 
ROE. 2 BEDROOMS EACH. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAIL- 
ABLE. $19,900. 

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT, WALL TO WALL CAR. 
PET ONSACRES OF IMPROV-
ED PASTURE WITH ARTES-
IAN WELLS. $43,900. 

OLDER 2 STORY COMPLETELY 
Haveoutof town buyer Interested 	REMODELED 3 BEDROOM, 2 

in buyIng est. AUTO PARTS 	BATH. NEW CARPETING & 
business Immediately. 	 PANELING, CENTRAL AIR & 

STEN STROM STEMPERAO,ICy 5 MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN 
HEAT ON 1 ACRE. LESS THAN 

	

REALlY 	 1EALTOR 322-1991 	 SANFORD. $61,900. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

	

SELLERS& BUYERSI 	 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, CENTRAL 

	

_____________________ 	YOU WANT TOSELL 	 Eves 543.3635 322.1953 	AIR & HEAT, POOL, DOUBLE 
ORBUYAHQMEI 	 • 	 CARPORTON½ACRENEAR 

	

WflUIU)IW, flU! uruw, wormi 	 WE SELL HOMESI 	 - 	LAKE MARY 

	

established route wim truck, 	
WHY DON'T WE 	 VA-F HA.235-Conv: Homes 	$42,900. OWNER FINANCIN& equIp. & contacts Inc., work 	
GETTOGETHER 	 Low Down Payment 	SEIGLER REALTY 

	

days I earn $305300 willy. $5000 	. 	 - 

	

_________________________ ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 1½ bath 	 - 

	

home, w-C.H&A, ww carpet, 	Cash for your Iotl Will build cil 

	

29'R00fl5 	- 	fenced backyardl Near schools 	your lot or our iot. 	 BROKER 
- 	& shopping, nice neighborhoI 	V EnterprIses, Inc. 	 "A HOME SUPERMARKET" 

Sanford- 	5. Oak. Furn. from 	Just $305001 	 Model Inc., Realtor 	6443013 	2439 S. Myrtle Ave. Sanford 

	

55$ month, $33 week. Excellent. 	 Sanford 321-06.40 

	

Cli 323.9433 am. or 141.1153 - SUPER 4 BR, 2 bath home w.C- 	JUST LIKE NEWII 

	

______________________ 	HIA, w.w carpet, dining area, 	Beautiful 4 BR, 2 beth home in 	Orlando 327-1577 

	

rear fenced yard I Like new & in 	deal residentIal area. Really 
30-Apsrtn'*nts UIthJnhlshsd 	cxc. cond.l Just $40,500! 	 sparkles with brand new car. 

peting, C.H&A system & fresh 

	

SUPER) BR, 1½ bath home w-C. 	paInt. Comes with a huge Oak & 	Sunland: By Owner.) BR, 1 bath 

	

Sanford spacious 1 BR, pius den, 	
HIIA, w.w carpet, dining area, 	citrus, fencedpaliolaSth BR or 	Carpet. ImmediateOccupancy 

	

air, ceramic bath, furniture 	close to schools a shcppIngt 	TV room. Price $31,00 with 	 $23,200. 3195371 
available. Aduiti 111.7103. 	 Many Extrssl BPP WARRANT. 	FHA, terms now ready. Buy or 	OWNER VERY ANXIOUS. This 

i;sMMa Posl;Adulti 
- ED. Only 130.000. 	 Trade. 	 large beautifully shaded) BR, 2 

bath In picturesque Lake Mary 

	

only, on Lake Ada. Just So. of COMFORTABLE I BR, 1½ bath 	 C'allBart 	area, over sIzed rooms, $4,500. 

	

Airport Blvd. on 11-92 in Sanford. 	home In Washington Oaks, w.C. 

	

Call 3231670 Mariner's VIlIags 	H&A, w.w carpet, eat.ln kit., I 	 REAL ESTATE 	 BEAUTIFUL LOCH ARBOR. At. 

	

______________________ 	ie-isncedyd.t SPP WARRANT. 	 REALTOR, 3227495 	 tractive large I BR, 3',', bath 
31-Apsrtmesds Furnished 	ED. Just 332.1501 	 _____________________ 	country kitchen, swimming pool, ______________________________ 	

near lakes & country club. 
WHAT A BUY 3 BR, Ibath home $54001. 	- 

A*tj for SenIor Citizens. D 	w.DR, eat.ln kit., porch, 

	

town, very clean I roomy. See 	spacious BRs, remodeled in. REDUCED$3,000 for quick sale. A 

	

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	tirlorl Wowi Only 117,3001 real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1½ 
Ave. 	 - bath, like new, room to grow. 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 1 bath home Excellent neighborhood. ThIs is Sanford Adults, 1 BR deluxe 	in Sunland on spacious tree 

STE N STROM 
a choice properly. Call today to All •l. fully carpeted, $155 mo. 	shaded lot, nice LR, dining area see. $25,900. 323-5019 	 & Morel Just $339001 

	

- 	

- 	 REALTY 	DUPLEX attractive I comfort. 

	

- 32-Houses unfurnished 	JUST LISTED 4 BR, 2 bath home 	 able as any home. Live in one 

	

____________________ w.C.H&A, 1g. LR. New w.w 	OPEN HOUSE 	side, let the other sIde make 

	

carpet, Dining area I iewfy 	 SUNDAY 1 to5 	your monthly payments. Choice 

	

Lk. Mary 32 w-FR, C-H&A, 	painted Interiorl A Great Buy 	 location. $35500. 

	

carpet, garage, on quiet cul.de. 	for 532,5001 	
Jan.? 	

Harold Hall - Realty sac in excellent neighborhood. 

	

$323-mo. Cas Whltetwrst, 	FAMILY'S DELIGHT 3 BR, 2 	 111 RASUNCOURT 
Realtor. 411-54k 	 bath, custom built home in - 	 SANORA SOUTH 	 Inc. 

Oreamwold,on 1.3rdacre loll C. MAKE A WISH 3 BR, 1½ bath 	REALTOR, MLS 
- 	 H&A, w.w carpet, eat.In kit., 	homelnSanorasouthwiffimany 

	

I Mo. FREE rant, paint Inside 	Pta. Rm., porch & Much Morel 	extrasl C-lilA, w.w carpet, eq. 	26Oo So. Orlando Dr. (17-97) 
3BR,i½bath,$250+ dip. 	BPP WARRANTED. Just 	kitctiin, Kidney Pool, Patio & 

323-4155 	 - 	 541,0001 	 Lge fenced yardl BPP WAR. 	323.5774 Day or Night 
RANTED. Your wish can come _______________________ 

	

SBR,2bath, Pam. Rm., Quiet Cul. 	BEAUTIFUL3SR,lbSfhhomein 	true for lust 141.3001 Your Host 

	

- de.Sac In Exclusive neIgh. 	Mayfair ares on 3 loSs with 	SEN SOUTHERLAND. 	 Jim Hwut Isofty, hoc. 

	

- borhood, Shade trees, fenced 	lmldscapingl Dining area, Fia. 	 --' 
yard, $373. 323.1553. 	 Rm., washer I dryer stayst UllI 	Sanford's Sales Lead* 	2324 PARK DR. 322211$ 

	

- 	Rm., I Much Morel BPP WAR. 	 REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 

	

Sanford in view of Lake Monroe 4 	RANTED. Only 143,3001 	 322 2420 	1225254 	322.399) 	322-0645 

	

BR, 2 baths. C.H1A. Like new 	 _________________________ 
$300 me. 	 SUPER3SR,2bstti homeon nice 	 HAL coLIIRT 

	

corner lotI Split Ii Plan. w-w 	 ANYTIME 

	

LAKE MARY BLVD. Office for 	carpet, patio, all appliances, 	 REALTY INC. 

	

Realtor, doctor, lawyer sic. 	wallpapered kit, I bifhl Land. 	Multiple Listing Service 	MULTIPLE LISTlNG-REALTO 

	

about 950 sq. ft. S rooms. $250 	scapingl SPP WARRANTED. 

IV, bath. $21,100. 
Only $36.0ll 	 2565 	Oviedo, Reed Ave. ½ acre. 4 BR, FORREST OREINI REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - REALTORS 	PARK 

	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	 - ' 	 1411 Vaiencl Ct. 3 BR, 1½ bath. 

	

INC. REALTORS 	LEADER I WE LIST & SELL 	BY OWNER 3 SR. 2 bath, almost 	533.750. US-1531or335.Q1l eves. 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 	new, orange trees, CilIA, 71/, 

	

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 	- pd. assumable mor-t. Call 323. 	3000 Glenway Dr. 41, swimming 

	

For rent or lease, Townhouse, 	 5364. 	 pool. 1*3.000. 

	

Sanora. 3 BR, 3½ bath. Double 	Sanford's Sales Leader garage. Call 1.514.415.45* 	 3BR,lbath,C.H$A, carpet 	io acres on Plneway. $33,000. 
3 BR, 3boffi condo In MaltIand. 	322 2420 	

m,ioo.s pci. lid. 	 - 

Broker Contractor 3224417 	41 	f %,yp 3 BR, 3 beth South Orlando. 	 __________________________ 
4 BR, 2 bath Pine HIlls area. 	 • HANO• 	 3fl7132 3.DRIALTY, REALTOR 	 ANYTIME 	yow'osta,idMt In t$slsspacieus 2 	1VEN1N053321612 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	ably Inan$IOit, 4-21/,, close 10 	 333.fl77 	oa1 

	

- CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	 city limits of SF, fireplace, oil 	 - 

	

2565 	Iv• 	
RIAL ESTATE Associate needed new horns for 	 _____ 

e,erythlng....even for yoial REALTORS 	PARK 	• INI 	 tow rkinllnfordorLor.,... 
______________________________________ me country on 1145 of clesrel 	ai'es. TOny Coppola ANICIalIS, 

acres-mebile hsnie, 21½. p 	Realtor. 535.0033. 
DYNA SYSTIMS 	 ierrneoewiio loveanlmsis, and 

a partially finished born. f'IJI55. 	MUST SILL. 2 BR house, Sanford, HIRISPIOPLISNOTPAPIRI 	 . 	 MaklreasonabieCAlHolfer 
THERII 	 Owner, 322.2750 

- lidividesi itO desire I deforalisales I. wccssd. . . A 	isMISFOSininISISIII5ICIllSt 
____ 	 with isice tries. Frame 	Lake Mary 3 BR, 1½ b split pian, pines w he. a Sl.ISng * 	PVS 	wilk wtsw, central H and A, 	easy conversion to Professional 

patle, garage, welt & sprinkler 	ce, goOd locatIon. 543.550. 

	

10001*11511111 POTINTIAL 	 system. 531,155. 
. . MATCNIN RITUNIMINT PNOSAM I PSOPIT 	 Cozy 2 BR Town house, large cit. 

54*11111 	 Itorlap is ly 1% msnths away4 	In kitchen, over looking large 

	

IXTIN$IVI PuLl TRAININ AND PSOOIICT 	 convered patio. Only $ij, 
$IMINAR$___ 	 ___ ___ 

	

______ 	 _____ _____ 	 VACANT older 2 story Mine, w-4 IAPID PIOMOTION TO SALIS MANAUMINT 	________ BR, 2½ bath, needs some work. 

	

154$ IIPUT 14115511$____ _____ 	 ____________ _____ 	 _____ 	 ____ _____ 	 _____________ 	 Owner will hold. 1 yr. warranty. 

_ 

.1I) 
rMuIrs a 	sap ldirmsul vsosrd I. swiss psiW, $15,355. 

- 	 __ 

NO TICIINICAL UCKSIOUNO NICINAlY. IP YOU REDUCED owner transferred 
uvi mui QIIIALIPICATION$ P4,1*11 CAU,* 	 - 	 must sell immaculate 3 BR, 3 

lath, Family rm. w-wet bor The Real Estat.Agincy 
- 	 TOM SPARKS 	 REALTORS 	built in. Large sc. porch, csjy 

_____ 	 fireplace, plus extras. Don't wilt (Iaide) 	 ___ 

3435½ S. Frincti 07-52) Sanford 	call now. $61955. 

	

MeN. aisI5A.M, 	 OvIedo. nIce 3.2 lees of storage, 
- 	 Outsi$easeltslhd 	 ___ 

DYNA SYSTIMS 	
beautitully landscaped yd. Quiet 
we.. Warranted. 539,7* 

RRAITY P.OiiOx 
- 	 - 	 Is thrs JS 	 w - 

W4I13 
. 	 24 	 32242$3 SSVMIPPSSTINNTTSMPUYUlkP 	 _________ 

i-IleIp Wanted 

Driver Wanted, Tractor Trailer, 
EasI Coast Oper. Call aft 6p.m. 
323-0645. 

- CONSTRUCTION 
SECRETARY-CLERK 

Good pay with excellent benefits 
for career minded Individual. 
Must have a minimum of 2 years 
experience in construction office 
procedures. Typing I shorthand 
required. Must be familiar with 
personnel records. time sheets & 
daily lob reports. Medical in-
surance, paid vacations I 
holidays provided. If interested 
in long term employment with 
one of the Nation's largest 
builders, call Cardinal In. 
dustries Inc., 321-0151 between 5 
a.m. & 5p.m. weekdays or sand 
resume to Construction Dept., 
Box U, Sanford, Fia. 32771. 
Equal OpportunIty Employer. 

LET'S BE HON El' 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't 	reading 
this ad, and If we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't behete. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1-100-4325400 anytIme for 
recorded message. 

Floor man & porter prefer some 
experience with floor main. 
tenance equipment. Please 
apply DeBary Manor, 60 Hwy. 
17.52 N. Debary. 

Nurses, RN's & LPN's, Aides, 
LIve-in companion, short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up-
John 615-0636. 

S ECT..COMPAN ION 
For active widow, responsible for 

financial accountIng, 
correspondence, arrange travel, 
maintain house & garden, 
cooking, must be energetic and 
in good health. Room & board + 
$75. IS Mon. through Fri. apply 
FlorIda State Employment, 200 
S. French Ave., Sanford. 

Local bank needs experienced 
teller. Starting salary according 
to experience. Please phone for 
appointment. Mrs. Keller 322. 
6311. 

Waitresses experienced. Must be 
neat. Apply in person only, 
Sambos, Sanford between 214 
p.m. No phone calls. 

Manufacturing Company in 
Sanford needs good accurate 
typist. Experience necessary. 
3224100. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Ambitious, Energetic individual 

trained on full salary for 
management career. Because of 
promotions, a limited number of 
individuals are needed in the 
Orlando area. Outstanding 
employee benefits and a secure 
future for you to become a 
branch manager. Call Southern 
Discount Co. 2201 S. French 
Ave., Sanford. 323-26.10 between 
'as. 

Advertising 

-Salesperson 
Sell newspaper space, create 

layouts, write copy and servIce 
local advertisers, Newspaper 
advertisIng sales experi,nce 
Preferred. Apply in person to: 
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 

EVEN ING' HERLD 
300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

21-S4tuatjon Wanted 

Lady Desires Housework 
Own Transportation 

322-7071 

14-Ousiness Oppoilunities 

Motel For Sale 
BY OWNER 

On heavily traveled Hwy. 17.52. II 
unIts with ground for expansion, 
good established business wIlts 
great potential netting over 
$33000 per year. Owner wIll hold 
mortgage. (554) 773-2135. 

DISTRIIUTORSHIP - 

$13,000.00 PER YEAR 
PART TIME 

160.155-55 PER YEAR 
FULL. TIME POTINTrALU I 

K RY LON'AE RCSOL 
PAINTS 

ELMERS GLUE' 
DUROSUPEg GLUE I 
1E LDWOOO'ONTACT 

CEMENTS 
MILLIONSI II 
ARE BEING SPENT 

ON NATIONAl. TELEVISION 
TO PROMOTE 

THESE PRODUCTS 

Jolusny Carson, Wallses, CBS Late. 
Mie, Sarnaby Jeissi, Ssrslts, 
World Tessis, Wide Wend of 
Spoils, CII Merwing News, 
Hawaii Fiw4, Cmii luenifS 
HS*ysePsI Squares, ARC LaSs 
Night Wetyle, Reasansr.W.iser 

Ni eseins or esperiece neces. 
y. Yew will rglisck beswSWul 

In hug. cailber mm. 
pony -- misa 
which WIN be turned oror to yew 
in yepr ares. Thew grest pro. 
dads Ma Sis 	to vu. be - 
Summit MaIti5 Systems list 
S 55yesr4ld. 
vsercSnemiy who he eneif 5$, 
rneSloWs largest aulherized pslst 

we ilimsslers. 

must ha rispenijije, 
able to make dacisims and ha 

if making a ulkUmueR 

kandllme,sGIu, 
are r 	41 fra Iniarks 01 

MISt.WI1Lj1N. 
- regisLitmdemark 

- 
wI 

hear 
- Wi$CSismli$et. 

CML ML UWYU 

- - TOUPIES 	- 

2 

NURSING ASSISTANT 
to do home healthcare In Seminole 

& SW. Volusla Cnty. Prefer 1 vear experience, must ewn car. - 

Need full time. Bay Area Home 
Health between 0:30 & 3 at 321. 
0000. EOE. 

YOU WAITED 

ROUND LAST YEAR 

DIDN'T GET A JOB 

THERE IS NO 

EXCUSE FOR 79 
CALL 

MA EMPLOYMENT 
FOR THE JOB 

OF YOUR CHOICE 

OFFICE SECRETARY 

TYPIST 

- CASHIER 

CLERK TYPIST 

WAREHOUSE 

DAY COOK 
* 

A-C MECHANIC 
* 

PIPE FITTER 

BLUEPRINTER 
* 

ATTENDANTS 
* 

WELDERS 

MANAGER TRAINEE 

TELEPHONE 
SOLICITORS 

.* 
SALES PERSONS 

COUNTER PERSONS 
- IPWEDON'T 

PUT YOU TO WORK 
WE DON4T WORK 

EITHER 
- TEDDY& ELAINE 
01 Commorcill, Sanford 

- 323517 	- 

OWNER OPSRATOU 
OIry - 1*'iu SUede 

owner 0pi$r in *1 him bed 
IlvIsle, fes' Sass - coast 

- iso* r .ro 
neik. Adeoegs an seth ssip. 
Call 50 50lo NO Sine llIIiii 

E*M OI6 COMPANY de 
dependable person who 
seek wNSi 	supon.leIie in - 
$ -d. Ceotad cu.t,mirs. 
a 	 NO 
he. 1WIrsM. WIIN-A.A. Dids. 
51s - P* 
PS.1Wrlh,Ti. - 	 - 

Air Cond. & Nesting Hester Ciesithsg 	- 

Central Heat I Air Cond. Free tst. OIL HEATER CLEANING 
Call Carl Harris at 323-5554 

SEARS, Sanford. 322-1771 5346100 
Crawford's 	Refrigeration: 	Have 

your Mater or furnace serviced Home ImprovenSlids 
& Checked for Winter. 

- Lic. Bonded, Ins. 323-3300 PERMATEX COATING I. 
PACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air HOME IMPROVEMENT - - 

Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 13)6139 	 531-6167 
inst Comm I Ru. 332 0208. __________________________ INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 

RACO Foam, tiberlgas I Cello. 
Beauty Care - lose. Lowest prices. Call 321$3 

______________________________ or 904734670$ collect. 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON CUSTOM HOMES BUILT. 
xmerly Harriett's Beauty Nook REMODELING & REPAIR 

519E.istSt., 322-5712 5G. BALINT&ASSOC. 	322.0563 

Bookkeeping 
PAINTING, CARPENTNY - 

ICABINEIS 
_______________________________ 323-042 	- 

Experience thru Profit & Loss 
Myhomedaysorevenlngs Li9I*IUiJflg 	- Call 323-4649 

remicflle Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliances & Misc, 

MEINTZER TILE (LOCAL) 341-5371 
lew or repair, leaky showers our 
specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671-7617. PuntIng 	-. 

'essnmking AAA PAINTING 	- __________________________ All 	types 	painting 	& 	house 
- Alterations, Dressmaking cleaning. Free Est. 323-i3, ______________________ 

Drapes, Upholstery DANNYS PAINTING 	- 322-vol lnterior.Exterlor House Painting 
Licensed.lnsur,d. Bonded 

Electrical FREE Estimates. 	03) 3234i. 

BOB FOlEY 
- Plusvtkl$srvlc, 	-- WIrIng$,Rspairs ____________________ 

Call 323541$ ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMs 
______________ Repairs, Leaks, Fast 5ervIcs 	-- 

Chg.Cds.Acceped 	321.1g.) 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
rooming & Sosrdlng. Thermo- Ssw Iluug 
stat controlled heat. This is our 
11th year-Thk 	to You our PRECISION SAW FILINT 
customers & FrIends. Let usfIle voursawl 

Randall ROi,i,, 3225733 American Rent All 323.5n. 

GAL32!261b0r131.3'] 

______ 1 



mas GOOD JANUARY 7 -. 10 
QUANTiTY RIGHTS 

RESERV!D 
tNN.DC* SM11.11 INC. 

r , , ,,..,., 	- , 	, p I 	I 	I 

IS—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Jan. 7, iflt 

;: 

$1 ,00 1 
WINNERS 

2,002 
WINNERS 

PRANK CAlMS 
DelANO, FL. 

11.11* OI.W1 
SOCKLEDGe. FL. 

ILSI, LANIUR 
PUNTA GOlDA. FLA. 

iI 

—_ w_ IM 

BEEF PEO!...' 

AS OF DEC. owl 5Fff%F 

This gme being played in h. 
eighty-two (82) participating  
Winn-Dixie stars located in 
central FIoida. SANFORD 

519 E. FIRST ST. 
FRENCH AVE. AT 25th ST. 

LONG WOOD 
951 STATE RD. 434 
US 17-92 AT S 434 

INNERS 
MARY RUSIN 

LAX! HELEN. FLA. 
1051 1100 

ORMOND lEACH. FLA. 
CARL LOGAN 
PALM SAY, FLA. 

JOHN WHITMII 
ROCKLEDOE. FLA. 

THOMAS KIMP 
APOPICA, FLA. 

JIP? McCONNILL 
DEt.AND, FLA. 

RAMONA BROWN 
IMMOILALIE. FLA. 

SIDNEY PRI$HITT 
IDOEWA1EI. PLA. 

Scheduled termina-
tion date: February 
1, 1979 or when all 
tickets have been 
distributed. 

PRIZE 
VALUE 

NO. OF 
PRIZES 

ODDS FOR 
ONE STORE 

VISIT 

ODDS FOR 
7 STORE 

VISITS 

ODDS FOR 
14 STORE 

VISITS 

$2,002.00 24 246,667 10 1 3.238 TO 1 17,619 TO I 

1,001.00 	1 6.4 92,500 TO 1 13,214 TO I 1.888 TO 1 

200.00 118 50,169 TO 1 7.167 TO 1 3.583 TO I 

100.00 591 10,017 TO 1 1.430 101 715 TO 1 

20.00 1.283 4,614 TO 1 659 TO 1 330 TO 1 

5.00 4,761 1,243 10 1 178 10 1 89 TO 1 

2.00 13.919 425 TO 1 60 TO 1 30 TO 1 

1.00 114,394 5110 1 7 TO 1 3 TO 1 

TOTAL 

- 

135,15.4 43 TO 1 6 101 3 10 1 

$200 W 
MARGARET AILITOCI. 

PORT CHARLOTTE. FLA. 
IVILYN KOUBICK 

MELSOURNE, FLA. 
THELMA PRISHOUR 

ORLANDO, FLA. 
DORIS HUDSON 

NEW SMYINA BEACH, FLA. 
MARY BUIKIS 

ORLANDO, FLA. 
GAIL NOCHTA 

NAPLES, FLA. 
MARY BAISSANI 

DUP4NELLON. FLA. 
RICHARD DOTY 

ORLANDO, FLA. 
VISA wacot 
ORlANDO. FLA 

U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A' 
FRESH MIXED 

FRYER PARTS 

U.S.D.A. GRADE "A" FRESH CUT UP COUNTRY STYLE. 
PAN-REDI FRYERS ..... 	69c 

W..0 lUND MEDIUM OR HOT WHOLI HOG 

BAG SAUSAGE .2 WU 

wa111111A#dftftOU#.fra AND At NIP $I(ED 

MUSAGE. 0 0 0 0 two. 
W.D 11*10 MED CS HOT WIlOLI HOG 

BAG SAUSAGE 1" 
WD**ND. ALL VA1TlIS 

SLICED BOLOGNA ' 99c . ... 
TASTE 051* IONItU$ PERCH 

FISH FLLET ;:......"i;1' 
NCN$ Oka" 

WAFER. STWS 
hAtAke= lUCID 

BEEF BACON 
- 

II.. GRILL fto 
-. 

 
-119. 	4 	'.& 	a 

W.D 51*10 - ALL VARIETIES 

SLICED BOLOGNA . 
KANNI SUGAR Fill 

SLICED BACON* .. 143  
: $1" 

W.D lUND ALL VA**T1U 12.o,. PRO. $1.19) 

FRANKS .........' P' 
HOLLY FARMS 
CHICKEN. FRANKS*, 9P 
OWUTNIT 

.....p' $12,  HAMWICHES  

W4YII REGULAR Si ALL NIP 

MOKIE LINKS '... 
HOIMR kKID- 

nc rrriuuu •1S.SS.S PRO. 77 
'RAIN  VIM 1141111AKFAST . 	.  

LINK SAUSAGE .. • . 99c 

;-M 

£ 
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TIlE BORN LOSER 	 by Lit Sansoni 	(" ) 	
- 

T 	
ROALLY No 

T - 	w 	
A 

	

4 	
I-_i4p(1 

-. 	 /1 HATE IT 	
written by my 9-year-old _______________________ 	They may not realize that the 

. 	 ai' 	yj 	 4• ( 	 daughter. Maybe you'd like to 	 aluminum flip tabs from soft. xhare it with your readers. 
caw 	Prayer." 	DEAR 	ISE 
l Mw LOrd IS MY Shepherd that 	For sevaW years I didn't shall keep. have anIgtstand next tomy 

He guld 108 ul the right way, $of the bed and I devised a 

	

- 	

likeweareHisaheep 	 to keep handy the Uu, 	 - 

	

I hope He will day with me tluoat lozenges, noaedrop., or 	 () 
each days aO}k can help me 'whateverl had occasional. need 

- 	 . 

 

With dsidaasluy, "God bless for while in bed. 

	

I 	

evene." 	 Now even though ldo have a drink cans can be used asthe 
HOlP me 	drawer handy, 	blower ring for making the Mommy and Daddy. 	little bedside "pockets" more bubbles. TEAR IILOISE: 	 Make tomorrow a beautiful convenient. 	 A piece of tape on the flat Li Recently I decided that ssthi the table three Hn1 day was 	day. 	 I take canvas or other heavy portion of the tab will prevent 

wested motiom andslnc. Ions a member of the w WILD. _(What 	Give me r!!j1t esmi, fabric and make a 12' z 5 	cuts. I 	I 	•__•_C_N 	_ .ka9r t.LIN 	 Would iDo) dab, I thcs of a Pest Ides! Alter 'Up4r 	and gd * all to believe In 	ket with ditching dividing 	 Dawn Kelly 
____

AMP V40AN YW 	 dam Off Ow wad wipe off *a place mgWj and 	 You sa& day. 	 into two aftlionL 7% back of 	 Agell 
Tm Z*7aU's MMMr 	w.en U 	W 	Tsar, 	A dM Order.ad 	is 	 __________ 	

mattress to hold it 	reach yes knew that ISI.d Amp"Wd 
• 	

MIIr 	S ( 1, t0 and V ci, 	ways - 	 ft's a pest convenience 
Mayo 4$  

	

ALW. 	Amd as a added beam, try 

don b" 	 Tana cari, eltbw 

 

ig =W I 	M 

 

ed9 

 _ 't __ 	

., ______ Enka _ _ shod hive 1u_ALA of t hi corsrsd on ti ItRI, with  ei1i III yior, ib?) 	adh.sln-bsck.d paper, are 	 bihI 	
.. 

. • 
• 	 • .•• • • 	• • 	 . . 	. . 

 
DWI 	uh1nutCook 

	
DEAR ILO: 
Um mdbm with young WA "1611 T4Wft a 1* 

me ip~ afte or am Mom 	 d ddwpd mixed With 
it =M6111106 iwe then IV I've ben WdW 

rubber a 

Wry who not in M. _
e d p 

_

— I
_ T"' 	•.. rhe plastic nipple Covers that 

plat 	
..•  

sklat. 	ii' 	 baM 'uslal to hold 	 C on Up of baby's bottles " 
psrfsc'Ji over moat of the 

— 	— 
• 	 i_., __-_ _ p _- 

D 	
__ - __ or por cpa hi dsá or _rubber pacifists. and a au'_. _ EAR IgL : 	b*cis 	

Mani*_ 

... 	

was 	Dsrethir.oblam 	
1.7 

S 

saW*..T.*usI.iot 1, i.•p 
...•.'.• •.v.4•,?.•., 

• ••• . 	,:...' 	 dP?i Is'., &1Ve 	 S.S 	a i ..a •. 	• •• •. I• •I 	.-• I. • 	S.. • •. •.. 
S 

- 	 •v,-.F!'" 
- - .•• _ •_---_ --- 
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WU PAl) • KW power y Morrie Turns 
COOM UP H 1W HiDilM A"W 	So F*.; 	 14EY, LOOK! A 	 M, LOOK I A 	IT'S MINE! 	rrs MINE! 	 PIP vou 

MFLEFr 

ERE DID 
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Hal Kaufman's 

BULLETIN BOARD 
*STEP LIVELY! P.T. Barnum, the story goes, hastened dawdling crowds through his 
museum with a sign bearing these words: "THI SWAY TOT NEE GRESS." Rearrange 

-- t .----- 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differences 
in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How quickly can 
you find them? Check answers with those below. 

S1 M0 	 S1 Jl4$0 S UMIW 
$ oog p 	 111 015 	PIAOW $1 op 	j 6uissiw S1 ISIM9 :su.,.uIa 

0 00 

0 0 0 

LAJ 	LAJ/ LA7 '  

THIS IS SUM 

SUNFISH I 
The above illustration 
of the remarkable 
ocean sunfish - so 
different from the 
small American fresh• 
water variety - shows 
a sea denizen that may 
often reach a fairly 
large size. How big? 

You can find out for 
yourself very easily. If 
you add correctly each 
and every number in 
the drawing, you will 
determine the weight 
of the hefty creature. 

P.S.: Don't overlook 
the threes. That mis-
take could cause you 

 make sense. cap-hiller spacing w hiswvru maw ,vnw. 
*PJA 40  PUN  I JOl 4W4161W $'lIOl 40  101 

S I434M flX$ eUjUUW - ..$435I 111 04 Ai* 1141., 

*Class Shows! The  Class of—will celebrate its 10th 
anniversary reunion in six years. Fill blank in 30 
seconds, if you can. 	

.s161 10  SSN13 841 

*in Group! Insert the same letter in the same place in 
each of thee words to form another word: bank, 
bush, boat, bare, band, beak. 

IJI4III P410)15 pus 4sili  UlIM$S ,.I., UI 4JJ%UI 

RiddieMe.Thls! How does a chicken tell time at 
night? With Its roost watch. What has a big horn and 
writes poetry? A rhyme•ocerus. 

trouble! 	 TIME OUT! Hey there, Mr. Carpenter! You're wanted on the 
spunod çp $I161.M sob. Connect dots from 1 to ii to complete the picture. 
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SALE STARTS SUNDAY 	 ZAYRE CONSUMER GUARANTEE: it is our poScy to have each of these advertised items reacty 
available lot safe at or below the advertised pflcs in each Zayre store. except as specifically noted in this 

JANUARY 7th 	 ad. If 	advertised Item Is unavailable, we will otter you a rnthec$i. We may, at our opbon. also otter a 
aubst1tAe of equal or better value, but you may choose a rainchock 1 you wi3h Howevor. unless ends SATURDAY, January 13th 	 specifically noted In this advertisement, no rIsncheds are avail" where store quantity kmitabons are 
indicated. ZAYRE OFFICE OF CONSUMER & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS. FRAMINOHAM. MASS 
01701. Cal tot-free 1-800-225.2242 (in Mass. I '800-962-2266) 
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Cosmic Cured 
bandages 

- 
30 per pack. At least 
105 per slots - limit 
2 - no ralnchecks. 

2for 
$1 

Herbal 
Essence 
splash 
12-oz. body 
splash Limit 2. 

Halls mentho-
lyptos drops 
9 drops per pack. At 
least 500 per store - 
limit 5 - ralnchacks 
available. 

RUNE 

Listerine 
mouthwash 
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.•.. 
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can stock up on beauty es-
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Sale! 
j

assorted baking pans 2 for Sj 

J Add now life to your bakewaro' Choose from 
pizza pans. pie pans. round cake pans, loaf 
pans, square cake pans and biscuit pans 
Stock up during our Great Gadget Sale' 

save 25% Is 32% 

yiur ISIIS 
Os,,., 11.11111 to 1.41 

11111COMW SOU001101d— 
Handy horn. aoc.s for any decor MW or any 
txidgstt chaos. 10.pIgodetlalket 10 
kai b.du.t, 11 . pissd bufrut or bo 
bnh and It oat' est SoW 

- 

-4.W 

reu.L77W3.4I MMMW 
laundry and utility plastics 
Dom.sticdy spslking, you's have the bright-
so work rooms aroundt Chaosi v.malis pies. 
Scs in various sIzes: 1% bu. soul 1jn&y bes. 
ket, I W be. round wickir design l.uióy bas. 
k,2Oqt.hantpssorlgilon Wash csn. 

vL17. 

IWILU 7pc. 
Royal Chsf coolcast Os" 'ss 1191 
Evsn.hiatino aluminum with_handy, time. 
savkVT~ II kSodous hitllclil this popular 
sit. includes: I $2 qL cowsusisaucs-pans. 6 
. covered Dutch oven, 10" sldkt SUet uses 

Dutch oven covet 

Kwlk Klein 	 I 
J 

- 	 _ 
ma 	 au 

- 	 ___.an 8 -. 

lkms os 

$ plies bowl set 	be kitties or  
Sit 	uiuh it flb I% 4 &W 5 quen ctms1L 	L even acscit — to 1, 	

- -- 	 N covs., b Im. and 	iiv*aaiAea tyP.— 
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trust 

us for 
value! 

our reg. 1.17 to 2.29 

Rubbermaid 
handy home helpers 
Famous Rubbermaid takes 
the COflIUS,Ofl out of the 
kitchen inexpensively as well 
as altractivoly' Take your pick! 

Floral or plain shelf liners 
• Dustpan 
• Mini-bucket 

Cutlery tray 
• 2 - pack ice cube trays 

Ice cube bin 
Dish pan 
Strainer/colander 
Vanity basket 
Eklçjht kitchen colors 

tia 

7-pc. porcelain cookware sits 
Put fun, fashion and extra goodness into cooking! Choose 
from two decorator designs: Mushroom or Fresh flowers. Se' 23 includes 1 W4 and 2-0. covered soucepsuis, 5.qt. covered 
Dutch oven and 9W skIllet (uses Dutch oven cover). 

aw r *17 

Our entire stocj of 
dinne,ft and 
fatwft 

sets! Brighten
your w$ole table topf 

Choo from 5Opc. flat. 
ware and 40-pc. 	sets 11.  lt a fabuk,, set oc- tionf Styles to suit ev, tase 

- indu, yours. Price to please every Dudgjf Hurry in. At lsss 31 
ftatwar, 31 dinnerwa,, per store 

- n ralnct, 

£ mug rack 	
IV 

-- 

t7~-W_Wni ulatsd 	
choice  

pitcher 	household help Is a bargain! 
At last, great kitchen help 	waiting at Zayre at 

egg best,, bargain prices! Come take your pick from a giant 
selection of first rate aids for cooking, baking, enter-
taming. It's our Great Gadget Sale, and it's greater 
than ever before! 
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Ps pidonnanc. with 100% 
sold etet —, fleasnt UHF 
and VHF tuning for clarity. Ugh* 
welgi podabi. feattuu easy. 
carry handles. 0XP3222/20. 
At least 2 psi store — 

OAFivow, fel. 

Vwmu 34" — 
Lath — ou.i*alns 3 fuN color 3. 
dirnanslonall rests. Many tuecta. 
05101. 

$79 
OW rig. 99J9 

$1 
our rig. 1.59 

Certron 
C.60 
3.pak 

You get 3 hours 
recorthg pleasw 

Iv. 

Mldicnd AC/DC 
12(disgon&)tv 
N sold state chassis with positive 
detent tuning on all UHF and VHF 
channsls. included are car cord, 
_n., 
#1 5-11. At $ssst 2 p.r store — 

7,3 

1$7*1Wo`i."r9q.36.95  
Panasonic AC/DC 
csastW recordw  
Easy a Houdt ,ec 
condenser n*e, tone and volume 
cobcis, aido-etop, fast forward. 
reekit Oaiailu nel Inck4ed. 

R107. All faset4 per store — 
ndniIs iIffI 

SIPC 'a'. I1. 
our rig. 3t99 

Seville LED. 
AM/FM clock radio 
Soothing AM/FM music or alarm to 
waken ycul Pushbutton controls 
with snooze button, lOmlnute 
sleep switch, adjustable light dlm-
mer, LE.D. clock readout. 03401. 
At least $ per store — rainctisci 

y.ui' cb.Iis 

2 forl 
stereo LP records 
Wide selecon of musical 
types! Not .varW. in 
La i It on, Now 

2_  for 3 
mlectedeps 
Stereo We and 84rac 

avail
es from loadna anls 

Not 	able in La.. 
inm 11111ses.  

2 for5 
favorite music 
OuaIty melor label selec- 

your choice 

sa S." ve 
Seville AC/DC 
AM/FM radio 
Al transistor circuitry, built-in tele-
scopic antenna. automatic AFC, 
earphone, carrying handle. Bat-
teries not Included, our rig. 19110. 
01803. At least Spas store — 

h

nchidus available. 

save 3. 

Ken Tech digital 
clock radio 
Wake to music or alarm. Illumi-
nated leaf type numerals flip over 
Instantly. 24-hour alarmsystem. 
our rig. 17.80. OR.325. Ailsasti 
per store — rainchedis available. 

stereo LP's 
I 8-track tapes 
Budget pflced soyou can N 
in your musical Ubrary. 
Shown is a representative 
Of the selectIon. 
Nat avetfabte In 
Lsa 

our reg. 39.99 
Dejay phonograph 
Quality sound at budget price' I till 
range volume controls for each stereo 
channel, built-in 45-fpm adapter, twin 
speaker enclosures, headphone lack 
plus practical dust cover #474 At least 
5 per store - ralnch.cks available. 

11 

W. W   

save wililir 

Seville FM/AM/FM stereo system 
Deluxe stereo system features FM/AM/FM stereo radio 
with stereo 8-track tape player with full size automatic 
BSR stereo record changer, rotary controls, twin speaker 
enclosures plus headphone jack and dust cover. All for 	sq 
our Zayre low price! You save! #5601. tape not includod I 	 our reg. $129 

4-60 
2-YEAR UNITED WARRANTY 
2-yost Ihnftsd warranty against failure 
due to any defect In melirtals or work. 
manshp. For isyre customer conv.nI-
nce, repair under this warranty may be 

obtained by returning the msrchanas 299 ___ 

to your local Zayrs store or an au-
tPiortzed Midland Servics Center. 
SpeciNc details may be obtained at your 
Zayre store. 

our rag. $359 

Midland 19" (dIagonal) 
portable color tv 
Big picture, realistic color, great sound! Deluxe 
features include automatic fine tuning, 100% 
solid state circuitry, positive detent tuning. At-
tractive walnut grain finish cabinet. Big 
savings! #15-279. 

ow reW 24.0 ..V. 4, Just say  
Gusdorf tv stand 'charge it!' 
ai.flhlls. 

I0 
dnift how* 

Zayre 

our rig. $69 

Pam 40-channel CO radio 
Md. ranging 404tannel LED readout. 
conkol. RE gain and Delta tuning. PA 
detachable mike. 08015. At Iast 3 per etors — flecks 

says ism 	. ra.. 
20ng calculator 

12d - comillOW f--  44"  
mmory, basIc 4 Miolors 

 
on S key and 

item couIr. IdealOw hornw or ofl0 use. 
i17O.Mteest$pWetSiS—IlOtalfl 

slier asla SW 
classIc 40 pdntlng calculator 
Nl&saturssyounesd for esedandiuy 
figuring. 12.br$d dlglts, piking and readout 
kani5ons 4-key msinosy, S key and Item 
counter to nine just some of ii. atb'aons. 
Zavre low prim means you save big! 08171. 
Al fto $ PW —s —55 1SIRCC5. 

Honeywell 
smoke detector our sale 

13 Electronic instrument provides ear- price 	......... 
host smoke warning. Detects invis• minus Honeywell 
ble combustion particles before mall-In 	 $5 

rebate .......... - visible smoke appears. Piercing 
for alarm gives extra escape time 

your family. Automatic reset. 
CD200A. your final cost 

Zayre 7.1 



save 21%-40% 

your 
choice 4W 

ianger riot 
;hoose pack of 3 fashion hangers or pack 
ii 8 plastic dnp/dry type 
W rig. 77e •e. 

2 for $ 

)lastic shoe box 
'tear plastic bottom, chocolate. lime or yet' 
wtop 12' * 6V1 x 3'/. At least 106 per 
tore - rainchacks available. 
Wrig17C... 	

2 for 

flastic sweater box 
:loaf plastic bottom, chocolate, lime or ye 
w top 14-  * 10½ x 6" At least 108 per 
tore - ralnchecks available. 
or rig. 1.67 	 $1 
space savers 
18' eipando wood rack. 5 tier stack rack, 
ief of 3 hook-on skirt racks. 4 be, folding 
hurl rack. swingout stack rack or 5 tier 
louse rack 

DUr rig. 1.27 to 1.67 	 61 

- 
-. 

!i 

. 	t'4 	/ •i 
' • 9 

' fr 
ri 

')•r 	,ww. 
save 3% 

Your choIce 2 for 3 
large storage boxes our req. 2.47 'a 
Jumbo size with close titling hth. plastic carry han. 
dIes Made of high quality coaugated fiberboard 
Choose floral, woodgrarn or butcherbiocli patterns 

• I -• 
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I 

11PIF1. a$L. 
SWIM& ISM 

Old 
I 

e .  

196 
5,twin 

our req. 399 

'crossworks' sheets 
Cusp, cool dress-up for any 
pretty bedroom I Popular gao. 
metric pattern In easy-care. 
no-iron cotton/polyester. 
Choose brown or green. At 
West 4$ as. eLse per stars — 
no rainchecks. 
Full, 
our rag. t* 2.96 
Pkg. of 2 cases, 
our rag. 3W, 2.96 

r ..,• 
• 

'S 	••/ 
I .•. 	• # . 	• 	, 	.4.  

,qI . • • . 

.•.••- 

, 

.: 
I 

. 	I. 
" 	.':•. 	• 	• 	•' 

'.. 	•... .' '•..- 	... 
... 

:'•'--. 	--- 4 	. 	• - 
- :-- -. - -:-001 

fit 
14sousrrog. 

twin say. Li! 

19.99 
striking 'Arches' bedspread 
Now you can add a dramatic touch to your bedroom 
at fabulous savings? Stunning geometric design 
fuly quilted. Machine washable polyester/ 
rayon with bonded polyester III. 
Full our rag. ".ft 18.10 
Ouseli, 

 
ow .sg. 25* HAS 

g
ee 84'L save 3.11 

surrag. 1315 
metchlng 4Ar~ draperies 

. An  di k61Ardnwln_Vw_b@r9dM 

-: 	-- - •- 	,... 	4* 	, 	.;; ,, 	..L - 	' - 

88 
twin 

our rig. 4.29 

deep tone sheets 
Up1o.ths-1Wnis sold colors 
with contrasting piping. Deep, 
rich fashion tones that say Irish, 
contemporary.' N no-ron. 
slay-smooth cotton/polyester. 

24 se. sin peretore.. 
rawahake &'INWho  

Full, 
OW rag. LW, 3.16 

Our PW LW, 6.61 
Pt.. of  ceese. 
.ur rag. us, 3.16 

Zayre 10-1 

- LqT,ri 

"q'1111111FOR111111 	.7%  
- 

v_s.., 	 ssv• 1.1 1 

46"" 	
twin 1488  

no4ron rlbcord 	 our req. 19.99 
bsdspresds 	— 	• 

b -'. 	 w,1orter 
pisat ,1ounst flvce $, 	 Dessit SCIflIS On S 

iaid 	J cot. - 	 wum miiIurposs 
nw& —swinn 
coSnlsMIr ot 	- -•--- 	- 	usirs 	l. 

go" 

00#00O.An 	 so" 

80 x 

low  

3*56 
, J •- 	 • 	4 

$ 2 for 	twin . . 
.. our rig. 4.29 W. / 

:jj scenic 'Birches' sheets 
Bring outdoor beauty k1doorsi 
Lovely 'Birches' pattern adds a 

p. 	- - 	.- 	• ..•.• 	. . 	country air to your bedroom. 
Smoothcotton/polyester never • 12 

. 
.,: 	• needs ironing. At lent 	as. 

size per 	ri_rcavallabs 

. 	•-. our fog. 	2 forS? 
Ousen 

our reg. 42933 I 

o 

2 
our mg. 499ea

In  

-- 	& - 	'Flutterbys' percuss 	c' 
- 	"•" 	4)'T. - 	. Bright, whimsical sheets from 

 

'S. 	 .. 
 

famous PequOt'lflsmooth,  

	

comfortable polyester/cotton _ 	 - 	r. - • 
...a 	r 	... , 	 percale Beauty that never re- 	 • - 	'" •'.' 	.r '. '.." • quires ironing? At last 12es. 	 • 	'. 

	

- - - S-" 	size per StOre - rainchicks  

4( 	 , 	 available 	 - 

A 1'A  Putt, 

	

.ur mg. LOS es..2 for $9 	4 	 c 	 • 	 V.... 

no. ol2caeee, 	 -.. 	- 	 • - 	I••; 	•. 
ow 	50 

	

s.v•I.$1 	 " 
.. AC

45 pow  
-i 	•" 	 '- 	 . 	 ___ 

4SS "
2 br$6 :;-.: 	- 	- 	. 	•. 	•• 	- 	 • 	 ets 

. 	. 	
A—Win 	 I$d metiress pads 	 SlwSS.&1' 	plumpK dsP bed pillows 

UW twlnsask Pillows
arm 	PW of -, IL 

PAQWMWT 2O 	.IUM& for aill. 41A 
r :

tn..uussL*liS x*iii.3Js 
- - 	- 	 Zayre 11-1 



SVT save 1.99 

gas. 
our reg. 8.99 

Classic Living semi-gloss 
Tough scrubbable finish, excellent one 
coat coverage dries in one hour 8 year 
warranty Fade-resistant colors to 
match Classic Living wall paint 

25% 

2 :, 
idlu Ism• 	-: 	.' 
kmsvdài,.,sã. .. 

ataW11 p.. :. 	-.- 

_I_Iki feI .s,stop ________ II' 	1"l 	" ' i - 
perots..r_ ••' 	'.. 

- Zayre 12-1 

—a.- 

'Offi 
LUCITE 

Wail Paint 

I 
•• 1• 

IoiaNca,N r•:•.-.- .• 	 •- wItam,IsasI.ul 	..'•• 
..- 

• 

ssv•1.11 . 

	

2 	 t 

scsttsvrugs 
A *' of ooW  . - ,', 	 -. . . . .. .. .. • -. 	-. 	 - 
I 	our 

:4 

ti 	 Premlsr 
Idoom V• 21% 

A 	 csiilsW vacuum cissnir SI o dsan actIon_for masimum co.t. PP 	wir 	 ___ 	 . •'•- :-:-v.nt.no.l POWSIO.E. motor euçtçNs strong 
okirm &es .... IJs striped wnnr 091, kk" a9vNot end or end rug 

	

II3J 	 Ab1iá'SiatNJ 	er 1  ' ••.' - .• 	. ,flI SO  *niiIl #C450. -. 	• 

off- 
Ow r. low pdcs.l 

sO Edg.crsft 
shelving and brackets 
Owing this fantastic Sale of 
Sales, you can save a full 
25% on our entire stock of 
quality shelves, brackets and 
standards? Take advantage 
of this special offer and save? 

Ow MW Us 	 sw Pse. GA 

	

VOW 	 t 

	

itre Is 	 M  IM! din 
IMP I tl 	111W 

r 	 Olin of addsd 
24 	0 OW 

let 	OWN to 

PMWM 

2ftew 14s. M 6 	 "M 
SSVS LII - — N, 14.15 	, 7.0 4_ 	 -- 	

• 	 Mss 

- 	 dSCOVStIV 	 ____ 	 our   1.15   1 
1' *11 	-' 	- 	- 	 . ems. -..,... 	ts 	 SS, 	IS 

'wvUW 	 fOil COIk 	 r 	 00015 tIeei 	 helpers_ 
ecaISlreI6• toI. __________________ 

M.IrnuLNI.iro.d 	oumk 
 so  wo a an
sl .s to dN 	' 	 - #1* 	 The - _SIII that miii WS and work 

______ 	 Nwd 
96 muclt mliii Choose: 6 oz. tub. 

toyiur 	_iIiinimi iiIIY. 301. bottlie  
- 	

p 	 mint, 1.Poi•E Gk*, Ikitid Steel. 

Low 31  X 
- 	 Zayre 13-1 

:. 

save 1.99 

gal. 
our reg. 9.96 

DuPont Lucite wall paint 
Smooth and easy coverage; dries in 30 
minutes! Soap and water clean-up. 
White, ceiling white and colors. 

says1 

SOgal. 
our rag. 7.99 

Classic Living Latex wall paint 
Economical latex one coat coverage. 
dries in 30 minutes' Washable finish; 8 
year warranty. Fade resistant. Latex for 
soap and water clean-up. White, ceiling 
white, colors. 

  

'S 3.11 

ow fog. 111419 
Spc. both ad*  
Glamodz.your bath? Luxurious
DuPont Dacron' polyester creates 
a stunning effect. Sit Includes: M M 	contour, tank top & cover. Id 
cover. Mactti. wash. At least Sin 
assortedcolors per store - 

suvs 45% 
	

.7,
7, ow 

surewin  
SnMOM" 

- 

I 



everyday tool values 
Now's the time to complete your hand 
tool collection. Choose from: • 16-oz. hammer • 6' measuring tape 

8-pc. screwdriver set . 6 pliers 
13-pc. drill set . saw horse bracket 

Shown is a representative of the selec-
tion. At Islet 40 sew horns brackets 
per store - ruinchecks avallabti. 

[T. 

quality hand tools 
Huge selection to choose fromf 
.8-piece sabre saw blade set 

hack saw 
5-piece nest of saws . vise wrench 	$2 8 adjustable wrench 

Shown is a representative of the selection. 

P155/$OR-13 
for subcompactsis 

MOMPO 36 Radials 
the all-season tire 

Radial construction for strength. better hand-
ling, long mileage and gas economy 
Strong double steel cord belts for strength 
durability and added economy 
Over 10,000 biting edges that grip in any 
weather -. wet or dry, hot or cold 
Special rubber grips curves, rides quiet 

We slas 	Ito 
P185/75fl-13 AR78-13 $37 P225175fl-14 HR78-14 
P185I75R-13 Bfl78-13 $35 P205f75R.15 Ffl78-I5 
P195175R14 DR78-14 $54 P215/751115 G1178.15 
P19517511-14 Efl78-14 04 P225/751115 111178•15 
P205/75R- 14 FR78-14 654 P2251751115 JR78-15 
P215/75R-14 GR78-14  $42 P235/7511-15 LR78-15 

Plus 1_9I to $3 FLY. 
1ndlIss IMsckwsl. Al others we etWtowls. 

MM ourrev. 2.71 
comon Wk 
Auggokshomssthool 
Of 001 UNS. ProtsctYOW 
Po"0111111bris.  

-- 	 w 
.ur rig. .1 8.18 

10/bsbsN sit 
ComØits w I" bar and MOO

svi. You gstbt 1$t. UM low 
- — Lhs an siarUut 

in r:ry - 111&I 

1 
U 
M 	sbus.2 for 

ourmg180I.lSsl. 

&ctrlcal supply spidals 
— audit; Ivory orbroin 

elns pole swlh; Ivory or Ixam 
abs ts; brown and whits 
3/2  iltW a 8 sxtsnion Cold;  boo" i or 

Nfl — bums 
NOM W... 111111illp-off SON 

$1 
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for 

our rag. SSces. 
bright print bikinis 
Nylon/acetate prints; misses' 
5-6-7. Prints may valy store by 

- 	store. 

77c 
fashion 

S 

 

knee-hi's 

	

I 	- 
One size Sts 

	

I 	 d and 9'II. 
A1tsI99pW 

	

k 	 . 

....'. "--S  

A ,  

1- 

nylon 

waltz gowns 
Very special values 
with lovely lace and 
embroidery accents 
Waltz length gowns in 
all nylon tricot in a rain-
bow of stunning colors' 
S.ML. Shown is  rep-
resentative of the 
selection 

Rip 

selected group! 
fashion accessories 

25%w5O%OFF 
our orig. prices' 

special group of scarves 
Huge array of prints in squares and oblongs. 50% OFF 
Choice of soft, flowing fabrics. 

selected groupl fashion belts 
Belts for every outfit: jean belts, ropes, chains, 50% o'' double wraps, more! Misses' sizes. 

selected groupl knit gloves 
Driving gloves with vinyl palms, all vinyls, plus 339A'SO% OFF others! Many colors, patterns In the group. 

selected groupl knit scarves 
Sensational prints and gorgeous solid colors! 33%50% OFF 

selected groupl knit hats 
Pick your knit from solids, stripes in flattering 25%•37% 0"colors. Most we one size fits all. 

selected group! 
fashion dresses 

25%-33% 
OFF. 

our orig. prices' 
Tremendous selection! I and 2-pc. 
styles in solids or prints. Sizes for 
juniors, misses and halt sizes. 

25%o33% 
OFF 

our orig. prices' 

selected groupt 
maternity buys 
Tops and slacks at terrific 
savings. . . At these Zayre 
low sale prices, your mater-
nity wardrobe can realty ex-
pand! 

25%-50% OFF 
our orig. prices' 

selected group! 'Pius Size' sportswear 
Fashion plus savings for our 'plus size' gals! Blouses, sweaters and 
slacks.. . current colors, styles, fabrics! Hurry In for best choice! 

OFF 
our orig. prices' 

entire stock! uniforms 
Easycare, easywear uniforms at huge 
savings! Novelty looks, button and zipper 
fronts. In junior and misses' sizes. 

selected groupi 
misses' outerwear 
Special fashion assortment of long 
and short coats, jackets, pant 
coats, many more! Think of a color, 
style, fabric ... come find it at 
Zayre! Misses' sizes. 

seiectea 
groupl 
misses' 

fashion pants 

20-40% 
OFF 

our orig. prices' 
Hero's the bottom line on 
savings! Great looking 
pants in popular styles, col-
ors, fabrics. Sizes for 
juniors, misses. 

25-33% 
OFF 

our orig. prices' 

selected group! 
ashlon sportsw€ 

25-50% 
OFF 

our odg. prIces' 

misses' blouses 
Long, V4, even some cap sleeved 
styles. Bag color, fabric, style assort-
ment! Misses' sizes. 

misses' skirts 
Outstanding selection with tempting 
fashion details, trims, colors! Big sav-
ings! Jr. and misses' sizes. 

misses' sweaters 
Fill in your wardrobe and save! Cur-
rent colors, wanted fibers; misses' 
sizes. 

gave  27% 

ourmg.ISc  
brushed Orion" booties F f 
Keepyour foot pro" afldwWllt 	A.WiLJJ' 'I 
Brushed Orion# acrylic/nylon  In 
one We fits al. Best colors! 

No 	posture 	• a a 
idsts i 	right bra 

esbandec

00 GO&i 
— 3 
13442, w&ftl 
a. or MOW SW rig, 3.99 

I 	 I 

V 

I 

iris. 1.95 

DOWW11111 Now 

our rig. 5.04.99 our req. 7.0.1.99 

fashion handbags 
Big savings on top style bags wfth lots of impor- 
tant featuresl Outside pockets top zips and 
snaps, shoulder straps. Inside pockets. Can- 
vas or vinyl. Popular colors. At least 36 total 
per stars — no rainchicks. 

Zayre 17A2 

411 Qi1 I [%{:,& 1iJ II 	lire 

Zayre has plus sizes at mlnlprlcesi Save! 
'plus size,  long line bras 	plus size' bandeau bras 
,Ssa.i*ful asiscion of big 	 Smooth. lamming  shaping

33 
kw that gEvs comloit and3 	 for the Met figure. Corn 

foriabls bandeau styli In — to Met figures. 2 
iJf 

in 	 "In s- 
our reg. 2.99 

"itedcupt 	 easycare control brief 
panty controller 	 Contabu., firm supolt 

466 366 

amp* 	 washable n1an/LyUa' 
elISV Si. 598 	andsx In white, plus after sale 4.69 

plus size panties in assortsd fabrics our reg. i.is-i.se  ... .74c-1 .14 
Prints, scNds,'plus sIzes 6-13. Also 5-7 

SSVS 24% save 22% 

3
our 

P33 

&jff 
rw . 

our mg. 2.99 

shin 

¶, 	
bras Contour brat .. 

ciIacy,tlored  FUNC 
i. 

I 
	

bin loshapi 	.. 
Wild lowyour  

figure! Nylon 

ihapinget 
flareiy *1 

dMall  

La 	LvUa$pW- - 	.. 
j,J', 	• 	9, 	ôuiInwhiti V 	. 

Shiny 
n',IoflO(flYI 

4o,5Ø 	V 
/ 	 to,s.34-12, L 	I 

1 	Wd$pWdl 
Wh,te,lO 

Colorim 

nudZ 	ó 	* 

;,IS_p 	N,NS 

.. 	. — 	.. . 
too 

QQ, I  ti 

t 
1111111,1111 up Owill "M  A .  

man 

is5l1,L34 
I*jIlu,S, 	eiirri.S. 

girls' super-value bargains! 
soecisi selected groupl 	 selected group of 	 selected group of 
girls' sportswear 	 girls' outerwear 	 girls' special dresses 
Ever popular jeans, fashion slacks, tops, 	Warm winter coats and jackets at great Now, when you most want to dress her up 
slack sets, skirt sets, skirts. Best colors. 	Zayre savings! Adorable styles that turn 	and save money, tool Lovely styles; girls' All In girls' sizes. 	 big and little 91118 into smart fashlon-ettesi 	sizes. Hurry in! 

Popular faDncs! 

$sim.dlsN price micWons hays been lahan prior be Wils eels. Zayre 16-1 



We 

2 
IWO 

248 

Pampers 	save .s 
blrdssy. 3"Our rsg. 	SSVS .30R.G."  
27*27w cotton diapers 	lined canvas diaper bag 

.. r 
 

ft 2r squat. for roomy, easy to a4ust d. Roomy vtn'4 hoed lnWiOr WO zpsi pock 
re— 	4es. 	Pits. By the maliers of Cuflty. Whit. 100% 	at. 2 hwid ouPde podists for iprs. 

— as mtsC.. 	asorbsnt cotton. Senubonal savNigst 	boSs. cotton cenvas with snip closure. 

IU.I Cure 
Zselection 

	

oom 	save .11 19 ~8~~~ our req. 28.99 

A. 4 in 1 Converta & chair 
The chair that adapts to your child's needs' 
Converts from high chair to youth chair. TV or 

I

snack chair Folds compactly. locks securely 
4-position wrap around tray plus footrest 

,. 5.11

B 	
our req. 16.99 

. B. automatic wind-up baby swing 

	

5V• 	•• -" - 	 Easy wind-up mechanism lets baby swing 

$ 	pkg.ol 	 for up to IS minutes Nonskid rubber leg 

	

j 	plliowand comforter eet 	33% 	owusg.3J5 	 tips, baked enamel finish Simple to as- 
fly. msiUir. wwml 	 rwI 	 . 	 somble 
Non.alsrgsnlcodurlass. $5 	ColoW ptionlie pr1rft In Mqp 30 x 31r 	044~;Vv ""' 	 - • 2 "'t 

owmIll our rig. 5.15 SON100% 	
P*ft way 111

•4 	
, 

24our 
74 1ev. 8.25 

req. 32.99 
- 

 

_TLI:1 Itt'tl 	 '• - -. 	 C. deluxe playpen by Century 
'' 	 , 	 • 	CtSlit'd 	 Baby gets 9 square fool of play area' All 

over juvenile print, double drop sides 
L 	_•• 	 ' 	 - . 	. '. ' . 	with padded hinge covers Wipe-clean 

IMF 0& 	
pad included 

eswng.lk 	 .. 

- 

r save ve 11.55C. \ 
0 on 

AA 	 1.11 33 VI 32%U Lk:Eh!18 $ 
	

oreg31

• 	

1 	
' 

	

owns. 1.0-1.71 	.. 	M 	on - 1 ..I 	WW 	
our req. 44.88 

I 	tu.e co,st 	 • 
Fruit O fl 	socks 	 D. Welsh tote-a-crib 
hooes from 3psdi ts n1on w.s or wo ft lid 	wulmmonbirbew 	 Crib, play yard and dress- es445.7. 	hers' 3.ps iirsSch ooSonfln ores sodis. UL Oft* I*ildNVSl 	 inn table in one unit' 

I 	- 	 Plastic teething rails, drop 
front gate. adjustable legs 

- and Hour height All wal-
nut finish hardwood con
struction Mattress pad 
included 

- 

ci 

41111 

Lull, le 

r 	
1 

Yew 

IL0Ol25000u"rm- 88C
pkg. of 3 

Infants' 	ewrau.L114i1 	. 	 .$4c 	 ourreg. 1.21 

Cuddletowne's undershirts 	Spencer,' terry training pants Cuddletownsilli plastic pants 
Choice of slip-on or snslds shirts In Famous maker pre-shrunk cotton terry 	3 pair of pastel plasbc pants with 
machine washable coUon/polester. 	training pants are machine washable. 	cushioned leg and waist for extra 
White. Infants' sizes; pi ci 2. 	Tockler sizes In favorite colors. 	comfort. Infants sizes. 

save 36% 

II 

Si 

III 

499 
our req. 7.99 

E. folding potty chair 
jN 	Beautifully finished natural oak, 
.f 	durable plastic seat, tray, back. 

chamber and deflector. 2 position 
fray adjustment Full size potty 

99 
\ Pourr.g.14.99 

F. Teddy Tot 
walker-trainer 
Contoured hi-back seat 
for comfort and support 
Deep dish tray, colorful 
play balls. Chrome 
plated steel legs 6 sets 

F. 	save $5 	of easy-roll dual wheels. 
Zayre 19A-2 

5 	vs 

our rig. 6.99.7.99 
men's &boys' vinyl 

ki sport oxfords 
Comfort afoot with pad- 
ded collar, padded 
tongue and full cushion 
insole. Gentirie rubber 	e 
bottoms. White. Boys 
114;men's7.lI,12, 
At West 3lp.r 
store—no 
rainctticiis. , (/ 

Zayre 18A.2 

sav.1.30 

Inlanls' 0 
toddisrs' 

sorjssns 
lkulSl 
eu. 
I sv) 

4 A A men's lalsurs casuals 
age, 	Hopiadi ups. tim SiMbC Sidi 

9e5 Macti WI U.S.A. Brown. 
av.iabi. WI 7I ies 

I 1 117 
women's open slid.. 
PA" 01 ve — cuonid sobs. W
roill"h

yI 
lts 

tçp.r.m mnsd ors, 
S'zs5loI0*Ilus$ ssace—,i. 288 

S.,. $3 
stave I&% to 33% 

699 I1L liii 	
418 

	

ow rag. 5.15 	
Pug. 3 

	

men's Dickies' 	 — 	 .. . 

	

work shirts 	 ow , 
Ycuwothwd -' 

all 	 .3 	
•1 wee a shirt 

Workhard 
kv 	 98  

	

ccbisnd 	

2Puig. oll 3msWs 

	

buiflrsoM 	 __ 

	

r. A 	
__  

wine IF 
.. Frultofth.Loo' 

	

Mss zss. 	 J . 	 boys' & men's undsrwsr 
-- 	k1.. i 	 MirelcstIonisisyci,elii, 

tl1UI&INyf8oNwdre- 
S 	 swtt*. Tailored 

teSpsh,s.tdrsqknit 
teMsci$edmsn'swd 

ow rag. an  

1: boys' do 4111 
oriwIUjssn. 

work - -..  

- 	:.... 	
. 

m weeii 
cauu&blueoOl. muis

loft
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Air Sheen brushed yarn oiwreg tas 
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Creslang acrylic yarn 
So right for sweaters, throws! 
4-ply worsted type In a wide array 
of colors. 3-oz. solids are machine 
washable, dryable. At least 1500 
per store - no rainchecks. 

DuPont Orlon acrylic yarn 
Sensalonal color ranet 4-ply worsted weight Is 
machine washable, dryable . . . Ideal for fashion knit-
Ilno orolects. 3½.oz. solds, 3.01. ombies. At Sseat 
laSO per slots - no ralndis 
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"I WANT YOU 

TO COMPARE!" 

When you buy insurance I'm 
sure you look for the greatest 
cash protection at the lowest 
possible price. With that in 
mind, I am inviting you to com-
pare the Union Fidelity Hospital 
Cash Plan with any other plan 
on the market today. 
Why? Because I've examined 
this policy and I'm thoroughly 
convinced that the Union 
Fidelity Hospital Cash Plan will 
give you the most for your 
money. 
I believe in this insurance value 
and that's why I'm urging you to 
compare the actual UFL Hospi-
tal Cash Plan . . . and price 

against any other plan. To 
help you compare, the facts are 
spelled out in the following 
pages. Be hard in your com-
parisons ... I want you to. 
Then, and only then, decide if 
UFL Is best for you. 

Arthur Godfrey 
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Guarantees To Pay You 

Cash From The Very First Day 
jWh 

uPto(44 ) 

ADAY 

oojcMc 

EVERY 30 DAYS 

I'ays You Cashfrom the veryfirsi day ofhospitalization for both covered 
sickness and accident. There are no waiting periods. 
Pays You Cash in addition to any benefiisfro,n any other plan, even Group 
or Medicare. 
Pays You Cashfor mental illness, occupational 
injuries and confinement In V.A. hospitals. 
Pays You Cashfor Accidental Dismemberment. 
Pays You 50% Additional Cashfor Cancer 
and Heart Attack. 
Pays You Full Cash benefits ([you're 
65 or over. 	

%$ 	
1Wdillwl 

you see necessar;'. 	 cc1 
Pays You Cash to spend anywa;' 	 5,9OO.O0 

ENT AL 

Or Anyone You Choose 
Cash Paid Dect To You 
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%IiOñtThiH 	Core fiatI!CrIs! 

"Hospital bills are the single largest cause of personal bankruptcy in the 
United States today." - Vicc President Walter Mondale 

Now . . When You're Hospitalized. . . Here's 

$40.00 a bap... $1,200.00 everp tljtrtp ba$ 
FIRST DAY CASH PROTECTION ... FOR BOTH COVERED SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT 

A Message From Arthur Godfrey 
Member, Board of Directors, Union Fidelity Life Insurance Co. 

I'm not planning to go bankrupt if I can help it. And neither are you. 
But when I heard Vice President Mondale's recent statement about hospital bills, I really had to stop and think. 

Over 35 million Americans end up In the hospital each year, according to the American Hospital Association. Most 
of these people have good Group Insurance or Medicare. Yet, as the Vice President said, "Hospital bills are the 
single largest cause of personal bankruptcy. . . today." How Is that possible? 

The answer is simple. No plan - not the best Group Plan, not even Medicare - pays all the bills. And what your 
insurance doesn't pay, you have to pay.. . out of your own pocket. 

What can you do about it? The best answer is STAY WELL. The next best thing is having a good additional 
hospital cash source should you ora memberof your family be hospitalized. That's what the Union Fidelity Hospital 
Cash Plan is! Th. UFL plan pays you $40.00 a day, $1,200.00 every 30 days from the very first day of covered 
hospitalization for both sickness and accident! That's cash paid directly to you oranyone you choose, in addition to 
any benefits you receive from any other plan. You can use the money any way you see necessary. 

Now there are several plans on the market today that look Ilk, the Union Fidelity Hospital Cash Plan. But read 
them carefully - compare them point by point. Thin dicide if they match the Union Fidelity Plan. 

Compare the benefits. Do the other plans pay $40.00 a day, $1,200.00 every 30 days from the very first day... 
increase benefits for Cancer and Heart Attack. . . pay for pregnancy and Accidental Dismemberment. . . cover 
confinement in V.A. hospitals? The UFL Plan does! 

Compare First-Day Coverage. The first few days in the hospital are always the most expensive. Do the other 
policies start paying the first day you are hospitalized or the4th or5th day, when the high costs of initial hospital care 
have already occurred? The Union Fidelity Plan pays all its benefits from the very first day - for both covered 
sickness and accident! There are no deductibles or waiting periods! 

Compare Coverage for folks over 65. Do the other plans pay full benefits for folks over 85 or do benefits 
automatically reduce at age 65? The UFL Plan pays full benefits for folks over 85—there are no reductions, ever! 

I know a good valuewhen I see it, and! believe in this Union Fidelity Hospital Cash Plan. But the best judge Is still 
you. You will be the one getting the bills. See what our plan delivers and let your good judgment do the rest. 

If you respond before February 10, 1979 you will be eligible for our $5,000.00 Accidental Dismemberment 
Benefits. Act now! 

Member of the ioard of Dlrctom, Itha financial nl•rut In the company 

COMPARE THESE BENEFITS WITH ANY OTHER PLAN 
Guaranteed acceptance. 	 • Cash paid in addition to any other plan, even 
Pays you full benefits from the very first day for 	Group or Medicare. 
both covered sickness and accident. There are 	a Accidental Dismemberment Benefit . . . up to 
absolutely no deductibles or waiting periods! 	$5,000.00. 
Direct cash payments to you or anyone you 	• Pays cash for pregnancy when female iscovered 
choose. 
50% cash increase for Cancer and Heart Attack. 	during entire period of pregnancy. 

Full cash benefits if you're 65 or over—benefits 	• Pays cash for mental illness, work-related 
do not reduce! 	 injuries and confinement in Veterans Hospitals. 

cctton: 2 SiarautsId Cast 	ts 

1jrinionjibrUopitalQ1ab Plan 

$40.00abap. $1200.00 tarp tljirtp bap 
FIRST DAY CASH PROTETIONSFOR BOTH COVERED SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT 

$40.00 A DAY, $1,200.00 every 30 days 
Cash from the very first day of covered hospitalization for both you and your spouse. Even if 
you're 65 or over - benefits never reduce! 	- 	 _____ 

$60.00 A DAY, $1,800.00 every 30 days JIIJARANTEE4L) ACCEPJ'ANCE 
Increased Cash from the very first day 

$160.00 A DAY, $4,800.00 every 30 days 
Double cash from the very first day when you and your insured spouse are hospitalized at the 
same time for the same covered accident. 

$20.00 A DAY, UP TO $560.00 
Cash for hospital confinement due to mental illness; work-related injuries covered by 
Workmen's Compensation; or confinement in a Veterans Hospital. 

UP TO $59000.00 
Cash for Accidental Dismemberment, covering loss of limbs or eyesight within 90 days of the 
date of the accident, 

CCONOVY PLANS ALSO AVAILA~SLE 
$40.00 A DAY, $1 ,200.0O every 30 days 	_________

.Mmj 

Cash for hospitalization due to pregnancy when female is covered for the entire period of 
pregnancy. Complications are treated as any other illness. 

$20.00 A DAY, $600.00 every 30 days 
Cash from the very first day your dependent child is hospitalized for covered accident or 
sickness (includes pregnancy when covered for full term). 

fPML FEATURE! MM$5,000.00 ACCIDENTAL DISMEMBERMENTBENEFiT
Iyou apply by February 10 1979, you will receive an extra $5,000.00 Accidental 
Dismemberment benefit. You collect in addition to the $5,000.00 Accidental Dismemberment 
benefit included in your policy. For one penny a month, you'll get a total of $10,000.00 cash to 
cover the loss of limbs or eyesight within 90 days of the date of accident. 

Your benefits are tax free. Cash benefits you 
receive from your Union Fidelity Hospital 
Cash Plan are not taxable by any level of 
government. They are not subject to state or 
federal income tax. 

"I am definitely pleased with the handling of my 
claim. This is the third time t his yea rthat I have been 
sick, and the claim was handled promptly each time. 
lam going to keep this policy in force aslongasilive. 
It has been such a great help to me." 

Avory Clark, MrdthviII VA 
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Vlrbarqto ftrVolitpbolberfs  
FROM HARRY T. DOZOR, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

YOUR CASH BENEFITS START 
THE VERY FIRST DAY 
Your Union Fidelity $40.00 a day, $1,200.00 
every 30 days hospital plan pays all its cash 
benefits from the very first day for both 
accident and sickness. There are absolutely 
no costly deductibles or waiting periods. 

YOUR CASH BENEFITS INCREASE 
AS YOU STAY IN THE PLAN 
If you select the Individual Plan, the total 
benefits available are $14,000.00. Under the 
Husband-Wife Plan or Single Parent Plan, 
the maximum amount is $21,000.00; while 
under the All-Family Plan, it's $28,000.00. 

For every month your policy remains in 
force, your total benefits increase with the 
amount of each paid premium. Forexample: 
if your premium Is $20.52 a month and your 
policy has been in force for 20 months, your 
total eligible benefits will increase by $410.40 
($20.52 x 20 months - from $21,000.00 to 
$21,410.40). 

NO INDIVIDUAL RATE INCREASES - EVER! 
We guarantee that you won't be singled out 
for a rate increase . . . regardless of the 
amount you've collected. Your rate can only 
be changed if the same action is taken on all 
policies of this type (Form 1-2930-FL) in your 
entire state. . . or when you reach age 65. 
What's more, as long as your premiums are 
paid on time, we guarantee never to cancel 
your policy individually for any reason until 
you receive your maximum benefits, unless 
the same action is taken on all policies of this 
form in your state. 

"I have been more than satisfied with theservicesof 
Union Fidelity. It has been only 10 days since! sent 
my claim in and already I have received my check. 
Thank you for your prompt service." 

Mary Henry, Marshalltown, IA  

GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 
This cash plan is absolutely guaranteed to 
you, regardless of your age or your health. 
You cannot be turned down for any reason. 

CASH BENEFITS ARE PAID DIRECT TO YOU OR 
ANYONE YOU CHOOSE, IN ADDITION TO ANY 
OTHER INSURANCE 
Claim checks are sent directly to you to use as 
you wish. Cash is paid toyou in addition to any 
other benefits you receive fromany other_ 
plan, even Medicare. 	

50% INCREASE FOR CANCER 

FULL BENEFITS OVER 65 _. AND HEART ATTACK - 

THESE ARE THE EXCLUSIONS 
Loss due to alcohol or narcotics, unless under 
the advice of a physician; confinement in 
nursing homes, convalescent, extended or 
self-care units of hospitals. 

Pre-existing conditions, those conditions 
you have now or had before, are not covered 
for two years from your policy's effective 
date. 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
We will rush you your policy which will be in-
force as of the effective date. If you are 
satisfied, send us your premium within 21 
days. If not, don'tpay a penny. You'll have no 
coverage. . . and no obligation of any kind. 
Even after you've paidyour premium, you 
can still return your policy within30 days, and 
we'll refund any money you have paid. We 
guarantee it. 

YOU'RE GUARANTEED THE BEST 
POLICYHOLDER SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Our specialists are trained to get the 
information you request, fast and courteous-
ly. We'll supply you with a Toll-Free number 
to our Policyowner Service Department, 
where you can get an immediate answer to 
any question. 

_________________________DETACH ALONG BROKEN LINE _______________________________ 

dlz 	.LV1S 	 AllO 
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FOLD HERE 
"Take it from me, you'll rest easier tonight 
if you drop this in the mail TOOA ,1,  

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 141 TREVOSE, PA 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY 

rlje1nionfteutp 1üfrJnunt Qto. 
MR. JOSEPH RABB 
3947 Ponce do Leon Avenue 
Jacksonville, FL 32217 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 
IN THE 

UNITED STATES 

NISSEN 

 

iLl-liNe LItttt DO protect M 
FIr( day alj paynjnt for both covered 
accident and sickness. There are no deductibles 
or waiting periods! 
50% benefit Increase for Cancer or Heart Attack. 
Guaranteed Acceptance. 

Is Full benefits for folks over 65. 
Cash for Mental Illness; work-related Injuries 
covered under Workmen's Compensation and 
confinement in Veterans Hospitals. 
Accidental Dismemberment Benefit... up to 
$5,.00. 
Pays all,, bepefjts direct to you or anyone you 
choose, ip addition tQ any benefits from any other 
plan, Including Medicare. 

Is  J11fr 
wborn cljllden autom$Icaly covere4 at 
th at no aclItIQnal costwhejiat leastoneouier 

ependent child is covered (30 days under 
Husband.. Wife or Individual Plan). 
Cash paid for pregnancy when female Is covered 
for full term oi pregnancy. 
Extra 	celdeatal Dismemberment BeBeffil 

. selected. 

official Use Only 

NOW ADOUIONAL $!'.OL% ACCWNTA 
D!SMIMBERMENT RENUI% 
FOR ONE PENNY A 10104 UI 
WHENYOU APPLY BEFflRE 

FERUAW. 10, 1979 
—I--- - - 

"I appreciated the prompt service I received 
without the long wait and needless papenvork." 

Dorothy Brady, Mitchell, SD 
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Plebarg to ftrVolirpbolberfs  
FROM HARRY T. DOZOR, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

YOUR CASH BENEFITS START 
THE VERY FIRST DAY 
Your Union Fidelity $40.00 a day, $1,200.00 
every 30 days hospital plan pays all its cash 
benefits from the very first day for both 
accident and sickness. There are absolutely 
no costly deductibles or waiting periods. 

YOUR CASH BENEFITS INCREASE 
AS YOU STAY IN THE PLAN 
If you select the Individual Plan, the total 
benefits available are $14,000.00. Under the 
Husband-Wife Plan or Single Parent Plan, 
the maximum amount is $21,000.00; while 
otnr1arfhaAII-V,1m iIvPInn it'c 9R flflfl At) 

GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 
This cash plan is absolutely guaranteed to 

V 
u, regardless of your age or your health. 
u cannot be turned down for any reason. 

CASH BENEFITS ARE PAID DIRECT TO YOU OR 
ANYONE YOU CHOOSE, IN ADDITION TO ANY 
OTHER INSURANCE 
Claim checks are sent directly toyou to use as 
you wish. Cash is paidtoyou in addition toany 
other benefits you receive fromany other 
plan, even Medicare. 	

500, INCREASE FOR CANCER 

FULL BENEFITS OVER 65 - AND HEART ATTACK - 

VSSru. a ..s 	s... 

'atifieb tltstoiiiers 
"I am very pleased with the manner in which Union Fidelity 
has paid my claims. / have had 4 operations in 5 months, and 
they are prompt with their payments. When you are disabled, 
that is an important factor. I'm also pleased that they have not 
cancelled my policy because of my surgery." 

Helen Seaman, Ridgecrest, CA 

"I was glad to receive your benefit check. It couldn't have 
come at a more appropriate time. I am on medical leave and 
the income leaves something to be desired. . . Thanksagain." 

Raymond Thomey, Kansas City, MO 

"I've been a Policyholder of the Union Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company for almost 10 years and I'm without doubt 
completely satisfied with your promptness in handling my 
benefits claim.. It's getting better all the time. Thank you so 
much for your promptness." 

Jack Masloff, Pittsburgh, PA 

"After seeing your ad in the paper, and after thinking and 
discussing, we decided to give you a try. After taking the 
insurance, my husband was hospitalized a number of times. 
We are impressed with the manner and speed in which you 
process our claims." 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones, Roanoke, VA 

Send No Money Now! Mall Application In This Envelope! 
That's all there is to it. Fill out the application and sign it at the bottom. 
Send it with no money in this envelope. You don't even need a stamp. 

MOISTEN AND SEAL 

	

1L 	'ection: 4 Premium $chnduls and Ienfft Summary J. 

,~&rllb no inonrp nou! Oilt'arantrrb tccrptaiicr! 
Act Now - Your Acceptance is Guaranteedi 

Remember the UFL Plan pays from the very first day of covered hospitalization. Other plans may Promise to save 

Tou money . but look at them very closely. They pay you nothing for the first 3 or 4 days of hospitalization. 
hat's the most expensive time and you ena up paying the entire bill yourself. Are you really saving? We offer 

first day coverage only. 
. . quality protection in three cash amounts. Select your plan and mail today. 

Policy 1-3920-FL__________________________________ 
RATES FOR FOLKS UNDER 65 	 RATES FOR FOLKS OVER 65 

	

- 	 i 	I $20.00 	11 1S I $40.00 I uo.00 	$ao.00 

	

FOR 
A11ADAY I ADA! 	ADAY 	10%. 	 I ADAY J ADAY 	ADAY $1.200.00 	$900.00 	$600.00 	0 	 I $1,200.00 	$900.00 	$600.00 eve 	days 1 evey dip 1 every 3Qy ___ OV ER 65 	every 3O days Jevery 3O days  every 3odays 

-4 

INDIVIDUAL 	I $10.92 I $ 8.19 I $ 5.46 

HUSBAND-WIFE J $20.52 I $15.39 I $10.26 

INDIVIDUAL 	1 $20.72 1 $15.54 I $10.36 
5UV - 

ONE UNDER 65 
ONE OVER 65 	

J $30.32 I $22.74'4j5.16 
ONEJPARENT 	$15.12 $11.34 $ 7.56 IOTHOVER6S 

J $40.32 $30.24 $20.16 

	

BUC 	 65 AND OVER FAMILY PLAN: Add all of your children under age 

	

P1. 	t 	21, regardless of how many you have, to any plan for these rates: ALL FAMILY 	$24.72 	$18.54 	$12.38 	($40.00 A DAY PLAN -$4.20 A MONTH).. ($30.00 A DAY PLAN 
- $3.15A MONTH). 

. . ($20.00A DAY PI.AN -$2.10AMONTH). 
Children's benefits are 50% of adult benefits. 

Maternity benefit is automatically included in the Husband-Wife or-All-Family Plan. Add maternity benefits to the Individual or Single Parent Plans for these amounts: ($40.00 A Day Plan -$3.20 a month) . . ($30.00 A Day Plan - $2.40 a month) ... ($20.00 A Day Plan - $1.60 a month) 
bet btinfito jeLp protect u  

First day cash payment for both covered 
accident and sickness. There are no deductibles 
or waiting periods! 
50% benefit increase for Cancer or Heart Attack. 
Guaranteed Acceptance. 
Full benefits for folks over 65. 
Cash for Mental Illness; work-related injuries 
covered under Workmen's Compensation and 
confinement in Veterans Hospitals.  

Accidental Dismemberment Benefit 
... up to 

$5,000.00. 
Pays all benefits direct to you or anyone you 
choose, in addition to any benefits from any other 
plan, including Medicare. 
Newborn children automatically covered at 
birth at no additional cost when at least one other 
dependent child is covered (30 days under 
Husband-Wife or Individual Plan). 
Cash paid for pregnancy when female is covered for full term Of pregnancy. 
Extra $5 000.00 4ccidental Dismemberment 
Benefit, if selected, 

Otfical Use Only  

NOW ADOITIDMAL $F000i0 ACCWrNTA 
0!5MLM BERM ENT RENEfl' 
FOR ONE PENNY 4 M(i4 (H 
WHEN YOU APPLY BE1RE 

FERuAn1;_10, 1979 

I "i appreciated the prompt service I received 
I 	without the long wait and needless paperwork." 

[ 	Dorothy Brady, Mitchell, SD 



cction: 5 *poi And Csps.a.rluarut.s 
ACT NOW! WE GUARANTEE YOU'LL BE ACCEPTED 

$40 A DAY, $1,200 every 30 days 0 INDIVIDUAL 0 ONE PARENT 
$30 A DAY, $900 every 30 days 0 HUSBAND/ 	FAMILY 
$20 A DAY, $600 every 30 days 	WIFE 	0 ALL FAMILY 
Add the Extra 15.00000 Accldsutal Dismembermut I.n.fft (Form 14160) 
PIous locksO Maternity I.e.?its. 

12130-FL 	 APPLICATION FORM TO: 
UNION FIDELITY UFE INSURANCE COMPANY M TUVO$E. PENNSYLVANIA 
MR. 

NAME MRS. 
miss 	 FIRST 	MIDDLE INITIAL 	LAST 

(IF YOU ARE A MARRIED WOMAN - USE YOUR OWN FIRST NAME) 	 157e44.2 

ADDRESS 	 157946-9 

(STRUT 00 A.D. NO) 

CITY 	 STATE _________ZIP  

DATE OF BIRTH _______________________________ 
MONTH DAY YEAR 	

AGE _____ SEX Male 0 Female 0 

List all dependents to be covered under this Plan: (DO NOT include name that appears above. 
Use separate sheet If necessary.) 

NAME (Please Print) RELATIONSHIP SEX 
DATE OF MOTH 

AGE uoom DAY I 	YEAR 

 
 
 
Chick has If you want Coveras for your Children. 

hereby apply for Union Fidelity's Hospital Cash Plan to cover myself and all other persons 
listed above. To the best of my knowledge and belief, neither I nor any other person listed 
above has been refused or had cancelled any health, hospital or life insurance policy because 
of reasons of health. 

I understand that diseases or physical conditions which any covered person now has or has 
had in the past will not be covered until my policy has been in force for two years. 

SIGNATURE ________________________________________ DATE  
SIGN—DO NOT PRINT 

COUNTERSIGNATURE 	 JOSEPH RABB 
02209•65-7.CS 	 Licensed Resident Agent (Sign —00 Not Print)  

Ti Si 	5i Uulep FIdu1tt 

APPLY BEFORE  
,cqiq 

Idt.l.or out additional 

*
to E.OA 

DISHEMOERME BE:EFrT. - 	— - 
yjj can get this valuable cash 

protection now. Simply fill in this 
brief application and mall today 
you NEED SEND NO MONEY NOWI' 

E &  YOU GET 
YOUR POLICY 
TO EXAMINE 

Choose the plan and the amount 
you want and chock the correct 
boxes. 

Fill out th.application completely 
and sign at the bottom. Please list 
all members of your family you 
wish covered. 

Detach application and mail lnthe 	— 
postage-paid envelop.. Send no 
money nowl 

-------------------------------- --- ----- DETACH ALONG BROKEN LINE -----_---------------- ------ 

3 3i)ip (ompanp Ouaranter 
Guaranteed Acceptance. We guarantee to accept you regardless of your age. 
No Individual Rate Increases. We guarantee never to raise your rates Individually, regardless of the amount you 
collect. Rates may be changed only if the same action Li taken on all policies of this form (1-2930) In your state. . or 
when you reach age 65. As long as your premiums are paid on time, we guarantee never to cancel your policy 
Individually for any reason until you recelveyourmaxlmum benefits, unless the same action is taken on all policies of 
this form in your state. 
Money-Back Guarantee. We guarantee to issue your policy in-force as of the effective date. If you are satisfied, send 
us your premium within 21 days. If not, don't pay a penny. You'll have no coverage. . . and no obligation of any kind. 

yen after you've paid your premium, you can still return your policy within 30 days, and we'll refund your money. 

--- (\ 	 FOR YOUR RECORDS_________________ 
PLAN SELECTED 

Harry T. Doi*,CPaIrman the Board 	 DATE_________________________ 

John M. onsy, FLt 

400 


